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The

Dally Press

Portland

TO LET.

day (Sundays exoepted) by

I. published every
the

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

109

Street, Portland.
a Year in advance.

Exchange

To Rent.
X.
10

rtnt to

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year
Is

4._.

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length ot column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 60
cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
one

Street,

Furnished House to Let.
furnished House m the Western part, of the
city, to tie let, the ewn-r. (a lady) desiring to
hoard with the family. Apply to
V\M* H. JERR1S, Real Estate Broker,
4
oetlt-dlw*

A

A

or

at Custom House.

To Let, with
O

Ercm Philadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

GEE &

GALLERY I

AND DEALERS

OU>KS and Stores on Pear! Street and Cum1 » berlana Terrace by
»ep27-1yJ. L. FARMER.
LI

To be Let,
rooms.
Two pleasant rooms on
LODGING
seci nd floor, at 28
octl2eod3w»
High Sf.

IS

Path Tubs, Water Clo-ets, Marble S abs, Wash
Basins. Sue ion ami b'orce Pumps, Huub-r
Host*. Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

PIPE,

E whole or part ol the block ol Brick
Portland Pie".
Apply ai the Merchants National Bank,

TH

LEAD,

jan29PORTLAND,

DAILY

FJ4L3S

a

To Lei
Enquire

MAUlt BROTHERS, over Davis, Hasktll & Co corner Market and Middle street®.
Portland, Oct. 5tb, 1870.
oc5tt

WiM. 31. MARKS,

Book. Card and Job Printer,

TWO

PORTLAND.

For Sate

XST" Every description oi dob Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at toe lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

w.

a.

TO

ct. if FORD,

Counsellor
4$JD SOLICITOR O
Has

Either Single

ATENTS,

PA1ITEB.

■

_____

OTORACE

each month

following, tor

lor the txeatment ot

!R

HI 3? O

At

close ot business. Oct 8, lf70.
RESOURCES.

new residences for sale—we^tinf.'—The four new houses
competed on coiner o' Clark and Daniortli
Each house const-eeisare now ofteted lor sale.
tains twe.ve finished rooms, arranged lor one or two
lamilks, good cellars, gas throughout, pure sebago
These bouses are finwater up stairs aod down
ished in a substantial manner, and are placed on
tb° market at a less price than any houses of the
Terms easy.
same style and finish :n Pori laud.
GEO. B. DAVIS & Co.,
£?+
Apply to
Corner Congress and Brown fets.
y^OcBejidttw
ERN P-UToF
Fur
ust

The undeyfgned would urz® the impor lance of more a tent on to the cliilfir*t te^ih, and in doing so
_^
vfja*nounce to parents ot Poriland a d vieini.y jjjSfc he is niepared 10 give special
attenti >o to the rWdren. The general imptessi-n
with parents ir- that the first teeth are M little tun—
poitauce. and they -eeio surprised when the dentist
recoojine ds ti 1 i g. btu.diin *, and other means ot
I very one should know that a disprese vadon
eased condition «»t the teeth and gums, and a premaiuivhjs- o the firsi teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw. wnb* which it is impossible to have a
heal hy ami h-mdsome set oi peimanenr, teeth.
Wi b ti tei-u >eais* practical ixperienee in the
profession, ! am tullv prep red to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth J am using Western’s Metal, w i.icb for under plates has many advantages o' er *- very o her material.
Teeth t xt acted Without Paio.
Ihav- introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
Cir
'1ns; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours: hn e had live years’expeiience m its ure as
as anae-tbe-se.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Confers Square, Port and.
ocl4-neweow
O, P MeALASTER, D. D. S.

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and eco omy with the minimum ot weight
And price. They are widely and favorably known,
moreth ;n «0O being in use. All warranted satisiacDescriptive circulars sent on apory,ornosaie

Loans and Discounts,
892 14176
D. S. Bonds to secure Circulation,
633,600 00
Other Bonds,
10,056 00
Dae from Redeeming and Reserve Agents, 119,354 79
Due from other National Banks
3,193 67
B nking House,
38,869 42,
Other Real Estate,
600
...

CurrentExpenses,

LIABILITIES.

Surplus Fund,
Discount,
Exchange,

600,000

...

Profit and Loss.

120,000 00
17,606 37
368 <>0

National Bank Circulation Outstanding,
State Bank Circulation outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual Deposits,
Due to National Banks,
Due to other Banks.

9,543 00
2,576 00
389,158 87

16,090 91
228 25

-----

1,727.303 86
I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal National
Bank, of Portland,” do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to belore me this thirteenth day ot October, 1870.
GEO. C. PETERS,
wuanbc vi

cue

*
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tor

ordinary failure
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DEFECTS OF
known

as

VISION,

llypcrmectropia, Myopia
tism.

C.

and Astigma-

1 !i**

K oncmical in the

!

World !

women’.- work, and goes three times as
It bleaches white cloibes,
el ow t-cap
brgh.«ns co'oi>, m d does /»oinju*y. It is an excellent 1-ieiSoap. It is put c white.
For sale by
J. DhNNLS & CO., Ron land, and oh*r \. E.
WreceiS
te*i27eod4w
saves
tar as

City
In Coaed

of

Portland.

Mayor and Aldermen,
«ictober 10,1870.
N p tilion of Chas. E. Thomas for permission
to dec: a st Me on Lafa>ette sir^e'
iOrdered, that Monc ay, the seventeenth day ol
Octchei Inst at 7 1-2 o'clock P. M., at the Aidermet *s Rooms, he fix. d as the t me and | lace for
hearing Midi petition, and that nonce be given
thereo h i mi fishme this order three times in the
“Octiiy Press," .hat ah pe sols interest., d may apof

UP'

pear and he heard thereil
i.st:
a. 1.

_A

pt-R

FamLY Use.

ROIJINSON, City Clerk.

Simple, cheap, reliable.
ts
everything. Agents wanted. Circular
samp e stocking free. Address Binkley Knitting JkUeuiNH Cm., Bath, Me.
oc2»-dly
“■»

FALL GOODS.
New York and

«

rli,

With

9V. H, WOOD & SON. fort! and.
SWAN & HA ft RETT,

Or any of (lie Banks in Portland, where
pamphlets
and iiifor.i alion may by obtained.
gen30eod im

The

Victory

Bankers,.

*

Circulation,...
Circulation,..,

Inoividual Deposits.
U. S. •eposits,..

Dep »sits <)l U S. Disbursirg officers.
Due t>

National Banks,...

Notes, and BilL Re-dis-

counted,.

s

111 Fed ral St.

L. F G )UL*>, ill Federal St.
Who sells Child.en’s J ap sole Balmorals at $1 35?
L. F GO' LD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells all kinds ot Hoots aod Shoes cheaper tuau
any oiher man in Portland?
L F GOULD, 111 Federat St.
Who makes Art class Frencn ca'foo-ds lomeasure?
H. S. Mcei AliB. witu L. F GOULD, 111 Federal ot.
Who can r pair Boots and Shoes?
11. S. MeNABB, with L. F. GOULD, lit Federal St.
ns a

0*11 and Save Honey.

Remember the Place!
nclSdlm

Elks Howe
bb

t.

a

■

«

a

Branch Store

at 173

Middle Street,

A. S.
91

FERNALD,

Middle St., (Ip Stairs.
I shall open this

day

choice

our

“AMERICAN FASHIONS”
ate equal if not superior to
PARIS OK BERLIN FASHIONS.
Hflllustrated Catalogues Free.

A FIRST-CLASS

Tailoring Establishment,
At store lately occupied by A. D. REEVES,

STREET,

Finest Selection of Woolens

OPENING

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

Bonnets and French

Millinery,

manner

ot

gT

every style done in the

2f9 12
'2

Uootn 11, Printer's Exchange,

3,0G1 75
23,7 23 37
11,9"2
1,6*6 67
47.5;0

No. 1111 xchange Street,
HT*Now is the lime to have your volumes of pe-

09

riodicals bound in good stvle.
%^T‘Blank hooks made to order al low rates,

oettf_

W,M. ti.QUi

Y.

City oi Portland.

AN
other

270 00*00
4 600

er

335,856 71
15,322 63

28.083 C6
09

lemnly

Director.

Great Reduction
lu prices ol clen-ing and repairing
clothing, lower
hau ever
I snail cleanse
Coats lor
,1 on
Pants tor
75 an,, 511 (
V-si lor
37 ..
Ladies’ gat moms cl.-ansed cheap, and wl*h my usual
promptness. Second-hand 1 lotinng tor sale at lair
84 Federal Street,
prices.

WILLIAM BKOWN.

Company

it

Limlell HI ills

St. Johns

PORTLAND,
WOW

Co., ]¥• Y.,

and

lor

ever

Good*.

Furniture and Fpholsterlng.
ID W. DEANE. No 89 Federal street,
k'nds ot Uuholstering and
Repairing done

diaain«88.

7 hey are mounted in the
best manner, in tramesol
ne best qua,uy,°t all
materials used tor that pur-

Eof all

Butter, Lard. «Xc.
S. P.

^^KF“Their

durability

cannot

Hat *lannfac*tiirers.
CQAS. GOOLD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

J. A.

NE IV

MEKRiLL&Co.,

iTandelMe"^‘IOptiha,,S,
fre 80l*3Aseni8le|or,rpotrtonly bn oltalnid.
Thl’^ o,rom *bom ll'e.v
on

suppliei to Pedlers, at any pi ice

XX

Ale!

Stout,

IN GLASS PINTS.

at*u“ePeF0orrtallC by“ Prim* CO,,diUon
o.

A.

*>' ln>med'-

Flue Watches.

FOX Sale

TFIOS.

by

LYNCH & CO.

8tll w

oct

Superior English

Cod and Pollock

si,Mt

200

Masons and Builders.

830

Cargo

Patterns, models.

October 4-d3wis

Artificial Legs

A. 8. DAVIS & Co No. 80, Middle
street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle xr.. cot. Cross.

Year One thousand Eight Hundred and Sevp»cket Schooner Eva
enty.
Ja/.-it
Andrews, master havina part ot
{“*”»carko
An
Ordiiatnce for the ^rofeclion af
engaaed, will tail a abo*e.
UeJ,For
Hydra,* la.
ireigbt .p,,lv to
ORLANuu
ECTION l. Tba Hydiants shall be u*ed only oci4tl ii
NICKERSON,
tor extinguishment ot
commercial st. up stairs.
Fires, except hv the
written permission of the
or >he Chief Engi*
Mayor
ueer ot the hire
Hoard tor Horses
Department. Any person violating
tuis ordinance shall be liable to a
penalty not excedob:alued °n reasonable terms by addressnig twenty dollars.
Approved October 13th, 1870.
oc!4d3t

dA|.N»be

S5k

»lcal,

ro.-

by

120 Commercial st.

40 Ilhds. prime P. B. Molasses.
60 do

Pinter.
M, PE ARSON, No. 22 Temnle St., near Congress.
AU kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Cienluegos Molasses,

50 do Sngua Molasses,

TIVOS LYNCH

CO.,

Portland, October 14, 1870.

or.isdlw

Copartnership

Notice.

THE

HAND

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress St.

&

and taken the Stock of
and will continue the

Stair

Builder.
LIBBT, 174 Union Street, up stairs.

Moves. Furnaces A Kitchen ftoodst

DEEMING A Cc, 48 India A 162 A 164Congress sti

Watches, Jewelry, dee.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, A H.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union sts.

Ogdensburgr
Company.

Rail*

SPBCIAl, 7IKKTIN45.
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the
"
Portland ann Oniensb re Railroad Company
will be held at the office of the Company, comer oi1
Middle and Plum streets, in Por'lard, on Friday
the 21 sf Of October current, at ten o’clock A. M.
let. To deter iue in what manner the means for
the further prosecution ot the work on the
road,
and ’or its equipment, shall be raised and to vote the
power necessary iberetor.
2d, To transact any other business that may legally come before them.
Per order ot the Directors.
Aro E. STEVENS. Clerk.
Portland, October 6th, 1870.
oc7dtd

j Life & Annuity Ins. Comp'y,
#* babtfobd cosiv.

Ware

business In all Us branches, at the old stand No. 28
Market square.
We respect fully solicit the
patronage of our friends
and the public generally.
It. SA1V1ITFL RAND,
WM. E- thomes.
Oct 8, 1870.
.0,0

N. ELSWORTH & SON have
disposed of their
eutire interest in the Crockery trade to Messrs.
Mand & Thomes,whom we cheerfully recoin me .d to

friend 4.
Mr -raid has been wtb us thirteen
years to our entire satis.action, and since the illu ss ot the
j unior
partner has met our customers generally.
Our hooks are at the old stand.
N. ELSWORTH & SON.
Oct 8th, 1870.
oc8dlw&w3w

our

Dissolution oi Copartnership,
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name and style ot

THE

“WOODsIDB

&

NPARBOW,”

doing business at Freeport is this day disso'ved by
mutual c.-ns^nt. G, F p»rrow will have
charge of
se t'ing all a< counts da. to ami from the
firm and
is hereby authorized to sign the firm
rame in liquidation. Ine business will bn ront'nued by G. F.
Sparrow.
S E. WOODSIDE.
GRANVILLE F. SPAFROW.
Freeport, September 1, 1870.
sepl7d.t w3w

Dissolution of Copartners!* ip
firmnf C. E. C^ASE & CO,
pHE
vision?. an
OruCtries is this

mutual
at

Portland, Me.

copart-

N. ELSWORTH & SON,

■

FRANK M. O ROWAT, Gen. Agt.,

a

THOMES,

Crockery and Glass

0. C.TOLMAN,29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

?ealer9

m

Pro

day dis-ov^d by

consent.

Thehu iuess \yill b*» continued by C. E. CUaSE,
the old sta .d, corner India anci Newbury sts.
Oct 11, lft70,
OtlioSt

Wonted throughout lire Stole.

To

Notice.
®cellDK "f ibe subscribers
A“-vlutn wil1 >e held
hnns/nn V»(i'pbau
the
aLe an I

to the
at the
Dantnrtli stiee s,
o’c'oek in the

Physicians

and

Surgeons,

GAR RATT'S

IJll.

at
Se d,ytbe 181,1 inst->
M A ,fT B- STOKE
K, Seo’v.
Zr Zl* „
October 11, 1870.
Portland,
oclltd

MEDICAL

k

4

Fine Opportunity for

WTiSHING

to
V1

*e8?!r?t
93000 per
year,
••AAArt

oc*

loca

a

AjA/

Physician

is offered in sne ol lie pleaslagea in'^e tote. Praci Ice worth
her particulars a idre-s,
JOHN nUN I IN*.TON,
e

3w_
a

a

_Portland,

Me.

For Philadelphia.
Schooner Ge rge and Em'iy, C tp-ain
Harris, having p rt ot her cargo engag-

ed, will sai as aoov
For in-igh at piv to
—NICKERSON '& LITCHFIELD,
oclO-dlw129 Comm1 rclai st.

/nnt[
jAiyy,

, ABD and SOFT Woon, lor sale at No. 43 Lin
1 i coin street. Also, &r\ edgings.
Jftn29__WM, MUSB.

Lost. Overcoat.
on Sunday afternoon Iasi, on
State, boring
High, Congres- or P»ebe Struts, a heavy
biown t-vercoat
The fin.'er will be -uPabiy rewarded by leaving it at Bacon & Kimball's t'fflce

LOST

sire

t_

ocl2 iw

Lost:

Portland
d Mi rri'l's
finder win be suitably rewarded
BETWEEN
by
same at W. C.
a

oci

Cobb's

8dtr

Meam

omer.

leaving

Bakery. Pearl

The
the

st.

Electric Disks!
.CUKES or relieves Ithrumni*
(■in, JS**rnl«aa, »natic«<t
^Iso Nmou«
«
ough. l eal
weakness, impaired timitation,
orpiu liver, Bronchi'll Affections.
*M*pep»»i» nervous liea ia«d»e,
•ve.«kue>s ami Iuihch*-** «f ■»»«!«*
•r buck
pit uris>. pals\, asthma,
lumbago, paralvzed muscle
Approved ami prescribed bv professors ot Harvard
Medical Col ege, and many of the best Physicians in
Boston and various parts of tbe conn
ry, wl o have
given certificates of iheir value an*' convenience also
iecouimen*ted b
Cba-. T Jackson, M D Sr»ie
As?a\er of Massachusetts, J s^ph
Burnett.ClienuV
ao.l all other sci nt.fic men who
have lo'lcu
ite ll?

merits.
We «re permitted to refrr to
known Physicians 01
ibis

the following» well
wen
cty:

Messrs »e«hbbury.
wick.
togsr,

Fiteli, ChadLudwig. «,ct«-l)eli.
Jordan. Merrill, aud Or. Jeuuess

of Westbrook.

meru.'bv m“sg^rgjj"
SCHLuIlJSRBKui.1

o.

*KYE

•» l'e
and A.

TO li|K PUH* |««.
t0
8,,Jlle *Dii «earv selling !>r. Garrait’s
mJJJ.
Medical El itrical
Id- » who esale ami mail as we
w

Lost!
Bloodstone Gold King, marked *‘W
noan father

ONE
the

some

w

>ev

at

7,1*70.

370 Congiess biieet wi 1

H. K.,
wi'l leave
be suiiublv re-

hoe

er

rdea-_oi»»lw

H. Johnson,
and a<|}uster ot accounts, at
BOOK-KEEPEP,
offlc.oi Joseph H. Webster, Ins Aet., ti8 Mid-

a!« st.

an

soldier wlic

was wounded in the bailie before Metz on tin
IStli.
It gives a vivid picture ot the scenes
and sensations ot a battlefield. Alter teferrin;
to previous marches and hardships, the write]
says that at day bieak the commander ot the
regiment rode up, and briefly expressed hi;
convictions that, whatever happened they
would do their duly.
The camp preacher
tollowed, who asked for the Evangelical por-

tion ol' the

battalion,

out

the

Major replied

“We all believe in one God, and tollow one
banner—let ail come.” All, or most, accord-

ingly

cara», and it was lor many their la«t

After describing the hunger and
prayer.
thirst which the soldiers suffeted
during the
morning the article continues:—There! a
blow in the breast, a tearing in the body, a
fall with a loud cry ar.d terrible pain; there I
lav one of toe victims of this
bloody day. My
first sensation was anger at the blow, my second an expectation of seeing

myself explode,

the sound of the ball I believed
I bad a grenade in my body; thpn came the
pain, and helplessness and falling. Ob, how

frightful are those first moments! Woere I
was hit, how I was wounded, I could form no
idea; I ODty telt that I could not stir, saw the
battalion disappear from my sight, and I alone
on the ground amid the tearful
howling and
whistling of the balls, which were incessently
TIT:.!.

ty could 1 turn my head a little, and saw
behind me two soldiers attending on a
third, who was lying on the ground.
Of what happened I can give no
accoout,
except that 1 cried for help several times as

could,

for the

pain and burning
At last both ot
them ran to me, and with
joy I recognized
the “lector and hospital attendant ot
my com
pany. ‘Where are you wounded ?’is the first
question. I could only point. My dress was
quickly opened, and in the middle ot the
breast a bloody wound was touud, which the
doctor hastily bound. The balls still constantly whizzed round us, one struck the doctor’s
helmet, aud immediately 1 teel a violent blow
in the left arm. Another wound! With difficulty I was turned rout'd, to look for the outlet ot the bullet, but it was still in my body,
near the spine.
At last it was cut out. ‘is
the wound dangerous?’ I asked. ‘I hope not.’
‘Pray tell me the truth.’ ‘Not very dangerous, It is to be hoped,’ and with the emphasized ‘very’ my hopes melted. They were going away. ‘The wound in the arm, doctor.’
This fortunately was looked for in
vain; the
ball had merely caused a blue spot, and had
sunk into the ground harmlessly. I extended
my hand to the doctor and thanked him, as
also the attendant, whom X commissioned to
ask the seigeaut to send word to
my family.
Ceaselessly it whizzed and howled arounJ me.
The doctor had c ireiully laid me on my cloak,
with mv helmet firmly on my head, in order,
in some meisure.to protect me from the leaden hail.
Thus L lay aione with my own
thoughts, amid the most terribie flip, perhaps
lor an hour and a half. All mv thoughts, as
far as pain and increasing weakness allowed,
were fixed on m family.
Gradually X got accustomed to the danger which suriounded
me, and only when too much sand Irom the
stiikng bullets was thrown on my body did 1
remeuibei my lit tie enviable position.
At last, alter long, long waiting, the sanitary
detachment came to me.” The writer then
desciibes his removal to a stable, and tin
wictebed hours that he parsed, owing to the
Pain and the groaning oi his companions.’'
“At length an old woman enteied, the owner
or occupant of the house to which the stable
was attached.
1 begged tor water, but uniortunately her lieariug was detective, and the
whole night and the following I had constant
iy, as the onlv oue w ho could speak French,
to make her hear the wishes ol myself and
my companions. I wondered at finding my
self alive the next rnorni: g, though I was too
weak to be able to thina about it. One 01
m> comrades bad died in tbe interim.
Tbe lollowing nigbt a bnstle and the glimmer ol lights woke us from our bail
sleep,
Which hitherto bad been broken by ihe cry.
‘Mu mere, de I'eau.’ wuich the: other wound
ed had already learut from me, ami tbe old
woman came day and night to this
appeal
When, however towards evening I entreated
her to kill and cook for us one of the numerous heus in the village street, she was immovable, even by a 'haler, and we remained bun
gry.” He then described his removal to a
house, wneie he passed tbe third night, in a
room lighted hy a wax a tar
candle, which he
was told had t een taken out ol the Church 01
St A x. “Thegood God will not be angry at
its lightning us beie.” Tbe man beside him
had the ia'ile in the throat tidS A. M. when
it ceased—he was dead, “Perhaps in his d'Stant borne a faithful wild and lov'ng cinldien
were w iting for his return.
W as this dynasty, so rich in blood and crime, was t'ds
vain boasting gr.nd nation woith this victim?” The writer then relates his removal
by raihva. into tie Palalinaie, where the
news ol the vietoiy at Seuan
rejoiced tbe
wounded Gei mans .out ditw bitter tears from
a Frenchman who lay
beside ihem.
He
sptaks waimi) of the attention he received
from the surgeons aDd tbe attendants, and expresses his regret at b»iug prevented by the
wound, though it did not prove very dangerous, from entering Paris with his brethren in

au20utl

ai

,,ne

1 OIU

1

tbe fiist, tor Wc believe them 10 be
tbir g «•» fl*e kind ever ioveired.
sav these are preci
1 tbe tbina

esi

M W*

Medical» men often

th.y have

heen

'coring

lor.

UR I LEI f,
Makers anil Healers,
13 and 15 Xremour Street, Boston.
be addressed to Dealer, or
KuLC'l’KlO DISK CO.,
25 Bromtield st„ Boston.

CUDMA- & S.

Surgical
Orders

mav

augiod.lmls

in-trument

lnanrieciiou

of

t fciu.se

Lultli

ti

A Lima correspondent gives the following
account of the insuriection, battle and flight
of the Chinese laborers in Peru:
On the 4th ol September an occurrence
took place in the vicinity of Lima that will
have a serious influence on the agricultural
prosperity of the country. During the last
fourteen years more than torty-five thousand
coolies have been introduced into Peru, generally of the worst possible class, and having
contracts for a certain length of time, receiv-

ing miserable pay and worse treatment. On
many occasions risings of the Chinese have
taken place, in same instances followed
by
fatal results, but never in such a
degeneral

gree as in the present, case.
The cotton estates ot Pativilca and

Galpon

situated in the fertile valley of Supe,
about one hundred and fifty miles north of
Lima, and lor a long time have been noted
for their productiveness, owing to the skill and
are

On these plantations
energy ol the owners.
neatly twelve hundred Chinese were emn'.nved. and i n flirt

neighboring

ir»> tnoiliotn

_

<1

estates more than

four thousand
ol the coolies were contracted. Several mouths
since symptoms of dissatisfaction were noticed, but the overseers and owners, trusting to
their authority and power, paid but little attention to these manifestations.
Unfortu-

nately
prise.

no

precautions

wete

taken

against

bis existence and
eloquence. The Chinese
to madness by this loss, threw themselves upon the bairicade.
The tight tor a
tew moments was band to baDd. and the
whites suffered severely under the knives and
weapons ol their assailants. Soon however,
the jiower of gunpowder began to asseit
itself,
the eoolles retired to a disla ce, and
appeared
to lie
deliberating upon their future movements.
At this juncture
the brave defender of the

cnurcb, having placed his ta.niii > in a place of
lou,Hl several companions,
appearin their

n
eu

lear, and commenced such a vlgirous bre upon them that
in a short time all
order was lorgotten and the

insuigenls were
heaulong flight.
had
been sent to Lima asking
Telegrams
for help, and on the morning of the 0m the
wiih
a
Prefect,
couple ol hundred soldiers, arin a

rived at the scene ol conflict.

The Chinese

by this time had dispersed to the mountains.
The so:diers, aller securing the few who cou d
be found, started in pursuit, and are still on

the march. The results of this ter. ible tragedy aie torty murdered among the whites and
nearly three hundred Chinese killed. But
the crops were destroyed, and the coolips seeking leluge in the hills, roaming in bands and
devastating the unprotected hamlets they find
in the way, are not ODly lost to their
owners,
but still lortn a dangerous element to peace
and security. Great excitement is manifested at tbis unhappy event, the number of
Chinamen tbrou.bout the republic being so
great as to cause general uneasiness and distrust, while the planters are perplexed where
to find laborers tor the r estates,
which, it left
uncultivated, in an inciedibly short time are
almost iiretripvably ruined

Bills have been introduced into Congress
prohibiting the importation of these demons
lor the future, an t expelling Irom
thecountiy
all those now fulfilling their contract
I may
be that the preposition will be approved, but
the great agricultural interest at stake has to

teceive the most mature consideration. Alter
the liberation of the slaves iD Peru a law was
euacted forbidJing the introduction of more
negroes. This will probably be reconsidered,
aud if so the United States might be benefited
by the proceeding. In miny cases the treatment accorded to the Chinese is
excessively
harsh, but on the estates wh'ch have been the
theatre of tbis sad affair tue greatest kindness
and lenity have been proveibial.
Hereafter
in districts so thickly populated with this class

cieiH bodies of

gu*ciuuicui

win siaiiuu

sum*

to suppress any attempts
simi ar risiugs. The loss from the
burning
the cotton crops and buildings wili
probabamount to several hundred thousand dol-

at
ot

ly

men

lars.

The Overland Monthly must look to its
laurels. The San Francisco Neios Letter
tells the following, which reads like one of the
characteristic accidental sketches from the raracy Overland boiled down :
One day in MO an honest miner in Calavfl.

ras bit himself with a small snake of the
garter variety, and either as a possible antidote
with a determination to enjoy the brief
remnant of a wasted life, he applied a brimming jug of whiskey to his lips, and kept it
there until like a repleied leech—which it in
no other resoect it resembled—it fell off. The
man fell off likewise. The next
day. while
the body lay in state upon a piDe slab, and
the beieaved partner 01 the deceased was un-

or

bending.in a game ol seven-up wth r liieudly
Chinaman, the game was interrupted by a
familiar voice which seemed to proceed from
the jaws of the corpse:
“i say—Jim!”
Bereaved partner played
the king of spades, claimed •high,” and
then,
over
his
shoulder
at the melancholy
looking
remains, replied: “Well, what is il, Dave?
I’m busy.”
“I say—Jim!” repeated the
—

corpse in the same measur'd tone.
look ot intense anno.auce, and

With a

mutier.ng

something about “people that con d never
stay dead more u a minute.” the berearid
partner rose and stood over the body with his
cards in his hand.
“Jim,” continued the
mightv dead “haw fur this thing gone?” I’ve
the
Chinaman
two
and a half to dig the
paid
grave,” responded the bereaved.
“Uid be strike anythin:?” The Chinaman
looked up; “Me strikee pav dull; me no bellydead ‘Melicau in’ em grave. Me
keep em
claim.” The corpse sal up
rigidly; ‘-Jim get

my revolver and chase that pig-tail off. Jump
bis dam sepulchre, and tax his
camp five dot
lais each lor prospectin’ on the pub ic domain.
These Mongol) um hordes have got to ne
got
uuder. And—I say—Jim! Many more sercome
lootin’
round here drive’em off.
pents
•Taint right to be bitin’ a teller when wbisky’s
iwodo lats a gallon. Dern all foreigners, anyhow!” And the morial part pulled on his
boots. Such dear readers was the origin of
the Ant.-Coolie movement.

The law requiring ‘he reports of the heads
departments at Washington to be pit* into
the hands of the printers by the first of November, and the printed copies to be teady by
the lat'er part of the month lor an abridge,
ment to be prepared lor distribution, which
has fallen into disuse since the beginning of
the war, will be observed this year, and the
reports will be made within the time prescrib-

ol

by the act of Congress, and will be ready
for the members af the .
pening ot the session,
and the abridgement will be
lor distri-

ed

ready

bution within

a

seasonable time ‘hereafter.

Tots is the more important, as the coming
session is the short session of Congress, but it
is desirable at every session.
The amount o^
the

public printing

**u«

uwuuicuw

has been
wuicu

largely reduced,
are

p^iuica are

valuable tor reference, as a hhiory of
tbe government for the past
year, than they
have generally been.
more

in

Pern.

139 Commercial St.

undersigned lm^e th!s day formed
nership undef the name of

Silver and Plated Wore.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

corner ot S

by a

arms. |

Real Estate Agents.

Exchange St.,

gale ’ow

BKOPHE^S,

PORTO RICO MOLASSES.

«c.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.1 xchange Street.
GBO. R. DAVI8, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

1

CO.

attended to.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS A BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

«iT,^e»Rp.sular

_Nmloj

&.

Bnt'pr,

ol

CHASE

P. FEENEV, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Road

K. D.

K>gs

0(8eod2w

.lobbingpromptly

landing.

now

DAM

L*5

riuinni*rN.

Portland and

Schooner Umpire,

0\J\J

JAMES MTLLEB, fli EMerai Street.
Every desWater Pixttir* g qrrunjipd and se» up in
Cr1

B. r.

ol

Bye, K. D. *ieal and Butter.
BTT. CHOIOK BYK,
QArt lOil
BO ft

Photographers.

the btgt mainer.

Qts. Pollock,

Choice Article for Family l »e!

Paper Hnnsrtngs, window Shades
and Weather
'trips.
dlCO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No, 97, Exchange Street.

Account Book

Fore Street.

Qts. Large Cod,

N. E. RFDJ ON, 233 1-2
Congress st.

No. 17 Kree

^op Savannah!

/« the

&c.

New l.ayrr Haiei. a.
New l.ooae Muaratel Paialna,
IOO Koxra Prime Factory ( heear.
30 Taba Bailrr,

Borse Shoes.

ANDRE ITS,

ocl2-illm213

(ity ot Portland.

Cheese,

Porn, Lard, Href, bn.,

florae Klioeing.

Hood, Woodl

Caaba, in Stone Plata.

Casks

RAISINS,

Butter,

Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
Y^?NG,187
England Fair for Best

be surpae-

Jeffrey’s Sparkling Edinburg

IO flnrhet street.

IVo

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cnmbcrland
St., near Wilmot
at., and cor. Oxford ami Wilmot Streets.

None (r‘“nuin« unless
bearing tbe
stamped on everv irame.

trade mark ^

BARBOUR,

ocllJtf

Provisions and Groceries.

Jewelry and

SSA.I.jJR-.

50 Bbls, Sweet Potatoes,
25 Bbis. Cider Vinegar,

jR- lfl' and 10.1 Federal St. Repairing
kinds done to order at short notice.

...

finish and

MAINE.'

Factory Cbeese
60 Bbls. Cape Cranberries,
25 Bbl«. new Buckwheat Flour,

all
to

order.

i?«LC«w!

others” u£?

Street,

1OO Boxes Extra

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No 11 Preble Stre-t.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56
Exchange 8t.

known

Ihev are ground un<Ur their own
supervision
froir minute Crystal
Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name,
“Diamond,” on account ot their
hardness and bril'iancy.
Th* Scientific
Principle on which thev are conlhe core or centre ot the fens directly in front ot the eye producing a clear and distinct
as
natural, healthy sight, aD<i preventingail
sensations, nocb as glimmering
°*
<£c.. pec .liar to all

,n.tbe
unpleasant

Extra,

600 Bbls. Apples
600 Bbls. Onions,

Furniture and House Furnishing

tVounde.1 Cerium,.

thirst had the upper hand.

BY

127 Commercial

n

in I (.‘resting narrative written

well as I

(aim,

Gem ol St. Louis,

BEALS & CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Eree St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st.
(upstairs.)

Which are now offered to the public, a1* pronounced
by all the celebrated Opti* ians 01 the world to be the

purposes.
ordataed by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common C U' ell ot tlie City ot
Portland, in City
Council assembled, as follows:
I
1.
who
within the limits of
Section
Any person
the city oi Portland, s'-all wtltlly or ma'iciously
de-:roy or injure any dam, reservoir, acqueduct
pipe, hydrant or other property, held, owned or
used by sail Company for the purposes tor which
said Company was c artered or shall ihrow hr deposit or c mse to bo thrown or deposited, in any reservoir, fount iin or pipe, held, owned, u«ed by, or
connected with the works oi said Company, cr used
in suf p viog the city o< the ctizens of Portland with
wate anv animal, vegeiaole or mineral substance,
or shall otherwise corrupt the water therein, or render ihe same impure, bha I upon conviction ot either
of said acts, be punished by a fine not exceeding one
hundred dollars lor each offence.
oc!5
Approved October 13,1870.
B

97.216 61
6.518 33

y ot the Porilaud Water

J. E. Spencer &

f

In the year out thousand eight hundred and seventy.
Ottol NANCE relating ro injuries to the prop-

I

THE DIAMOVn GLASSES,
Manufactured by

UIOWT PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial heip to the human eye

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

18,7*0

rrry
1_>
uwnonir*

nJiltTIUUD

19.

3 Free St. Block.

at

Palmyra. Mo.

^-*»

Teas. Coffees, ‘•pices, Ac.

W. F. CHISAM.
Portland, September 20ib, 1870,
sep20tf

*$&**'"

Mills,

Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail.

J.

nowFjy,

Lindell

of

cf ri L’inrr f hex uorfli nannn/1

THE

Woodbury LathamS Glid den,

ot trade.

GENERAL AGENTS,
oc!5tt173 middle Street, Portland.

BV

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

LATHAM. BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

Erer offered In this Market.
which I will make into garments in the best manner
at reasonable prices. No gaiment will be allowed
out of store it uot right in every particular.
I shall be pleased to wait on mV triends and the
public, and by attending strictly to business and
wants of customers, I am in hopes to merit a share

PLUMMER& WILDER,

B I N D I N

Druggists and A potheen ries.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Tuesday, September 20th,

NO. 36iREG

Market,

FOR SALE

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Congress Street.

with the

PATTERNS «v GAKHBNTN
for Ladies, Mi-scs, Boys and Little Children ol both
sexes, with which we are prepared lo demonstrate
that

mi.

Celebrated

Dentists.

Plasterer, •liiifo Worker.

TO THE LADIES.

best

j

I would be most happy to show them to my torme
customers, and a host ol new one*.
Hoping by strict attention to business to merit a
continuance ot jour pitronage.

a

We call their particular attention to
stock of E. Uutteiick & Co’s

In the

MANFFACTl'BFD

DRS EVAN* A-STRUCT, a cianp Block. Con. S
JOSIAH HEALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. iV. R. JOHNSON. No. 13J, Free street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ant Exchange Sts.

L, E. PING REE. 192 Fore Street.

(V. B. Garment! ready when Premlied.
sep24d3w

The
g ve us a call bet'or* purchasing elsewhere.
hLi*s Howk Sewing Machines are ceie ratel
for their extreme simplicity .durability and adaptation
to a great ranne cf work. We are prepared to sell
by ‘‘INSTALLMENTS,” on very favorable terms.

ocl3*'4t

-$1,172,064

THR-

Latest Styles in the Market!

m

POBTLAND,
With a very large stock of the above named goods,
we would respeet»ully ca l attention to tb® Batne.
Parties desiring Seeing Machines will do well to

In all descriptions and

Correct_Attest:
KENSELLAER CRAM, )
•tACOs MclEUiS, (
KususE. Wood,
0.-14-d3t

Fancy Doeskins

Garments,

Having established

Choicest Family Flours

Organ Amelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & HNIGHT, No. IB Market
Sqnare.

-AND-

DuuencK oc to. s

Patterns of

HO US EKE EVER* 8

Dye House.

-----

Grocer For It!

DURAN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle*
lISFed’ISts.

BROADCLOTHS,

OF

Your

Experience*

The Sorth German Gazette contains

2.0 >0, appeared in front, and actually sent lb*
leader 1 have mentioned to
parley with ibe
defenders regarding surrender.
Hardly had
he opened bis mou'h on tbis
interesting topic
when a well directed lifle ball
put an end to

goaded

forjudging by

manufacturers of Trunks, Fallses
and Carpet Bags.

Ill Federal kt.

Sewing Machines

a

Danforth
N. M. Perkins & Co.,

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

TRICOTS,
CHINCHILLAS,

AND
M

t.

swear that the above atateuient is true to the nest oi
my knowledge and bellet.
C H A S.
PAYSON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to beiore me Ous
13th day
of Oct., 1870.
CHAS. O.BANCHOFf J.p

JungS

111 Federal St.

Who sells Mi ses’ Tap sole Halmora's at $1.75?
L. F. GOULD. Ill Federal St.
Who sells Women’s Pegged Balmorals at $1.90?
L. F G iCLD. Ill Fe e al St.
Who sells Women’s Sewed Balmorals at $2.50?

Please Giya

Atk

and 103

F. 8YMONDS, India St„|the only one hi Portland 1
FOSTER'S DYE HO-SE, No. T9 Middle
st., near
ib* corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress st.

FINE BEAVERS I

^

I. Charles Paysnn, Cashier ol the
Merchants Na-

Bans, do

GOULD,

Wednesday, October

-$1,172,061
tional

111 Federa’ St

sells Youth’s Boots at $2.00?
L K G' -ULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Studded Polish Boots and Balmorals at
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
$2.50?
Who sells Men’s Brogans at $1.75?
L. F. GOU LD. 111 Federal St.
Who sells French oil govt Balmorals at $2 75?

Hats,

Capital Stock, paid in,.. $300,000 00
6<*,d00
Surplus Fund,.
10.661 48
Discount,.
Protit and Loss,.
23,87-'22
Nat'i Bank
Slate Bank

GOULD,

Who sells Bovs Boots at f 3.00 and S3.Ml?

LD,

Water Pipe.
Ac.

at New

per

_

L. F.

aVo. 3 Fete SI. much.

H. A. HALL. 118 Middle street*

pair?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Men’s Chicaeo Kip Boots »t $5 00?
L. F. GdI LD, 111 FeikeralSt.
Who sells Cowhide Boots at St 00?

300,OtO

Real Es ate.
urrent Expenses.
Cash Lent s,.
Bills of other NaiT Banks,.
Fractional Currency,....
Legal Tender Notes,.

$5.no

Fnrpenters nnd Bnllders
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

■?Iass» llnnlnu,

Seasonable

01

oct 8-d2vv

THEO. JOHNSON » CO.. N0. 13J Colon Street.

Kendall ^ W itney#

Hue

lull

Fancy Hoods f.eneraDy.
15 O W E N,

T.

Cabinet Furniture IWnnnfnrtnrers.

S.

CouaUliag of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
at

And

PAUL PRINCE » SON, foot of Wiimot street.

and

a

Gloves, Hosiery, Ladies’ Uudcrvcsls

Foal nnd Wood.

Chimneys

larra

-IN-

Also

Bonnet nnd Hat Blenchery.
E.
UNDERWOOD.No.310J Congress Street.

Tr^7WF’ I *
Street, orders-eee yedhy

a

«tn 1
|,re-

millinery, French Flower,, Feathers,
Bird-, Birn.ia, l.ncrx, Milks, Kile
bss*, V* IrrlM, Muiiup, Ac.

SMALL * SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

Cement Dmin nn<1

I

and Trimmed to Ol der.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

GOODS!

Is Ours S

ck ol lhl> ab',T“

Book-Binders.

J. F SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block,
Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

and Domestic

Foreign

•*

Boston,

Fine Black of bath

a

SALK BY

FOR

Mortgages. 23.991 69
Due Irom Redeeming Ag’ts 61,706 50
Die irom other Na ’I Banks, 1,217 12
Due from other Banks and
<

Trimminqs

ORDElt.

LIABILITIES.

To Wash Year U othm Whita and Bright
Kid Quickly

Drlvpime’s Elcctr'.c Soap

With careful Felections of the latest, styles from the
large markets; and la now ready to make up Garments tn the most fashionable manner to order.
He would particularly call attention to his Felections
lor

Garments Cut and Made

33
501 42

Cir.
de

and Test Goods,

Cloths and

Karins lust returned Irom New York with

eoods,
f ec.7V‘t
rared to furui.-li
tne trade with all the

Ladies’, misses’and Children's Hats
and Honn»is Manufactured

HOYT. FOGO &
BREED, 92Middle Street.

H.

—

Latest NwVelties of the Season

Boots and Shoes—Rents Custom Work,
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

St.,

PANTALOONS

Discount.-,.$5G7,691
eecuie

Middle

Has replenished his stock of

The greater part ol the road is already in operation, and the present earnings are large y in excess
of the operating expenses and interest on the
Bonds*
The balance ot the work necessary to establish
through c »nne tious, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45
mile-, and VO
miles to Si. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
AND
lor the movement ol the coming giain crop=, which,
it is estimated, will doub'e the present income of
the road.
The established character of thi» road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
as worthy of the special attention ol his friends and
and richest portion of the great State oi Iowa, tothe public.
getb r with its piesent advanced condition and large
earnings wan ant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in everv respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of tie issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
sold lor manufacture elsewhere, and
completed, which wf'l be this Fall, an immediate
advance over sunscritioti price may be looked for.
These bonds have 5u years to run, are «ou vertible
at the option oi the holder into the stock ot the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund.
The conv rtibi'ity
TO
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a marktt
sept26
Hiiw
price
L). S Five-t wen lies at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4£ per cent currency
in*er^st. while these bonds pay 9J per went., and we
regard them to be as sale aud lully equal as s security <o any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placed mon ihe New York Stock Exchange the
rules ol which require the -oad to be completed, we
obligate ours-elves to re-buy at any time any ol these
Bonds sold by us a Iter this date at the same price as
realized by us on thtir sale.
Havtogjust returned from
All marketable Secur ties taken in payment free
01 Commission and Exp: ess charges.

RESOURCES.

IV.

FAKLEY,
J>15fOd6m_No. 4 Exchange St.

e

The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against
the portion only ot the line lully completed and

OF PORTLAND.

*ecure

Bakers.

Monday Mo-ning, Oct be-17, 1870

Fancy Goods.

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

TAILOR,

PATTERNS,

pos'i?,. 100.000
U.S. Bonos on hand,. 17,200
Other Stocks, Bonds, and

Machines for sale and to let.
Repot) ing
*.Q-H. Walden, 54 Middle Street, oyei
Lock, Meserye <fc Co. (Improved Howe.)
ot

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

BECKETT,

Coat, Pantalcon

THOMPSON,

CHARa.ES l frost,

Close of Bus ness, Oct. 8, 1870.

U. S Bond-, to
L. S. It mds to

I

C.

137

Interest payable May and November.

Merchants’ National Bank.

Market Street,

kindP

M

AND

—

daily press.

lit tail

and

MILLINERY

Oonerep«St. Auction Sale:
ivate Sales during the dav.

Clothing nnd Furnishing Foods.

the past week

MERCHANT

FALL AND WINTER

W. w. Thomas, )
J. C. Brook a, ( Directors,
Wm. Deertno, )

Loins ar.d

...i
W> ft

WM.

Ctftc.

Attest.

Over-draft*,.

_

Bapids

00 AND ACCRUED INTEREST
No.
IN CURRENCY.

479 59' 00

...

At

to

oc11-2mo

During

&• Minnesota It. It. Co.

230.166 83

-OF THE-

Tailor,

Special attention given

All Work Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.

The smalt remaining balance of the Loan for sale at

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

sep lOdluio

•*
ana

00

92,18146

Corner of N*wuury, opposite the New Post Office,

IT

04

60,000 00

-----

Capital Stock,paid in,

Has removed to

U

2,070

1,727,303 80

L, !

G.~T>OWN8,
on

3,5 --148
48,702 80
13 000 00

-----

Legal Tender NoieB,

o^lldst

chambers

...

Checks ami oth r Ca«b Items,
Bids ot other Naflonal Bank
Fractional urreney, including Nickels,

Correct.

Address
C. HuADLEV & CO., Lawrence, Mass,

Merchant

R rr

Canal National Bank of Portland,

GEO R. DAVIS &<X,
Re 1 Estate & Mon gage Brokers.

C.

all

Ot the condition of the

loan! money to loan!
to loan money in
■urns
£'J0,000, on First-class
m< rtgsges in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

A.

TAX.

Cedar

L. F. GOl

Diseases ot the Throat and Luogs.
His STRUPOK TAR, gold hy Druggists gen
erwlly at wholesale by W. t Phillips & Co., Portau24d3m
land, Maine.

are

V

8.

BT THE

L. F.

day only.

one

*(i9T,T&stt

to
Money
We
prepared
Ircm <*MMI to

REMO

I880FD

Who

Rooms at falmoctb hotel,

It fl L Ij FT IN.

jnlldtim

Commercial St.

WILL

Geo. It. Davis & Co’s

J

He use

visit Portland on the 13<h day af Nrptenabtr, and the aec-n«l ft'aevday ot

MANDFACTIRUtS OF

plication.

Cnsfom

Specialist,

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbing Beds,
Mattbesses, &c.
(VOi kinds of Repairing neatly done, l^urni- I

kteam

U.

noopuii i

C.C.Topliff, M.D.,

tlie How No. 36? Congress Street.)

Portable

VPaiticular attention given to the cutting ot
garments ol every description.

and Interest Pajable in Geld.

Who sells Calf Boots

So. 33 Free Street,

4

Has just.received a new stock of poods in hit line and
is pr. pared to make up thr g.ime in the most
stylish
and sub'tantial manner possible and at the

*

or

139

UPHOLSTERERS

se124tf

Wharfage

and

ocJ6tt

RRE3INAN & BOiiPRR,

oc25

OF

St.,

LOWEST LlTIXfi PRICES.

-AND

FREE

Tailor,

No. 137 1-2 Middle

COUEON OR REGISTERED

_dec3Q.ltf
TO LEI.

ITT7COO & WASTIC WORKERS,

Elizabeth,

on

II, ANDKKSON.
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Eaq, No, 69 Exchange
Street,
W.

so. 6 sorr/i «?.,
portlskd, mk.
Prompt attention i nd to all kinds of .lobbing
n one ‘ire.
apr2?dtf

matted.

Mortgage Bonds

Merchant

fioneer.
327

Booksellers and atntioners.

NATHAN GOOLD,

een

PLAIN AND OKN A MENTAL

boxed and

To Let

1'

a

7 Per Cent, Gold

3) Wall £ttcrt,I\e«v \

cigss Store and ethers
Fxel ange Street
fjilBS
betw
Middle and Fore Streets. App'vto

SHERIDAN & GSlFFITHB.
PL A!S T Hi tn EHS,

nre

MirougCMf and ke»l secured, as well
most prefltnbie iurmiamt new
oflVied in the market.

HENRY CLEWS <Sb Co.,

AT

flic*- at the Drug Store of Messrs. A G Sc.blotterfceak & Co.,
303 ('ousmtNt,, Pori land, Hie.,
One door above Brow*.,
Jan 12-dtt

In

nre

'i enen ents to Let.
from $4 to $12 per irnnih, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe‘1). Enquire ot N. M. Woodmau,
28 Oak Street, and
J. u. W OODM UN,
jankiltl144 j Exchange SI.

V. J. S; BUnA<!HKR,

(Formerly

in Suits.

or

the most desirable In the city
being pleasantly situated and heated hv steam,
Alsu, L>esk room and desks furnished it desired.
marPrttf

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

FltEStO

offices

These

to

remove

LET.

0FFJCES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Law,

at

Lease.

or

LOT otland on Cross street. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or of d. J.
Libby,
No. 140 Middle street.
may14dtt

A

Ja7dtf

attended to.

Mo.

ot

Rooms to Let2
ROOMS, tarnished or unfurnished, without
o"
Con.ress st, opposite the Park.
board,
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf

Exclianjre Street,

109

them. Ca 1 and exam’ue it and save time.
UUUUil « HOW4BU,
oc3tt4* Free St. Block.

Store recently occupied by MARK
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Posse sion given immediately.

HOUSE.

JOHN D- Jonss, President.
Chahles Denxis, Vice-President.

Fall Overcoats Busines& Suits

keep list of all the vacant tenements in the
WE city
with all necefsary intoimatio*i in regard

to

iltf

JPRINTING

on

Tenements.

tk- 4-

M K,

Stores

Jyl8u

Galvanized Iron P'pe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A yood assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
u
Plumbing all its branches promptly attended to
lilG

m ne

A Meeds
Exchange St

Agencies for Sewing machines.
W.S.DYFR, 158 Middle St ever H H. Hav’s. AI

533,799

IilUNGER, Correspondent,

equipped.

To be Let,

\
O. w.
HOLMES, %
every Evening.

arch 3 ,1870.e uum&wGvr

J. EDGAR

co.,

SHEET

sei27if

To Let,

%

Plumbers,

PructacuB

1'r.mplrr.

H.Chaphak, Secretary.

Wholesale

CO., 174 Middle Street.

Risks.

Office, 166 Fore street, Portland.

Burlington,

BANG,
HAUNDEn'To’tAD°ILLE
FIVE PIECES!

8t.

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

cooper &

•I

JOHN W

Pritcipal

EAXONARI.E TEB3I*.
Enquire at the Hall.

Navigation

&

Assets.914,409,50*

Hewlett, hi Vice-Prest.

J. D.

without Music,

or

A. B GkB.
All orders promptly attended lo.

IK PORTLAND,

redwro^”

Total amount of

AFJR^T

L a ms o .v,

Inland

I^nll Season 1870.

Advertising Agency,

ATWELL

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 118

r'v!ln.Li9,P,yE^LT

Fir&t

CONGRESS HALL

and

MISCELLANEOUS.

I'll ESS-

Agricultural Implements

York.

*>ank.........#.

street, Woodford’s Corner. Horse Cats pass the
House. Apply at office ot Winslow. Doten <& Co/s
rianing Mill, Cross street, Poitland.
sep29tf

PHOTOGRAPHER,

~~1£7e.

1,38,1 ,n

WM. H. JF.RRTS, Real Estate Agent.

7*1 w

of William,, New

Marine

*

^

^,m;UmnNncte9

to

No. 152 Spring Street, a nice, clean, airy stable,
tuiiable a'So tor carriage ouse, with a plenty
of good soft water. Will be let Vlry Cheap.
Apply io B. F. HINDS,

OompVj

I8JO, the Ansels Accumulated tram l's Business were us follows, vimi
United States and State of New-York Stocks,
City, Bank and other Stocks.*7.836.490 OO
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise.... j 148.100 OO
ani1 BiUs Iti-ceivabie, Real Estate. Bond and
Mortgages and other securities’, si,931,041

House to Let in Westbroolr.
CLASS French Roof House, containing
(!•>) ten looms, (stable connected^ < n Pleasant

oc14dly

cor, Gross

AKNlJat

corner

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
MUTUAyp? daring
.wh,ole PROFIT
Eremomi
term“«tei1
the year; tor which Certificates are issued, bearing

interest nntn
lu January

Lodging Booms

to Let.
GOOD Parlor Chamber and Bet]
Room; loca'ed
on Bearl Street.
Iwo reliable young men.
waiting room*, can learn further paiticulars by

8t.,

Injures Against

To Let.
A NICE Piano, <o a fmnll, rarelut family. Apply
n
In
E. B. ROBINSON.
0(-1l|slw_Calioon Black, next City Hall.

ot

Will pell at retail as cheap as wholesale in other
places. Ha* bought th*» largest nn-1 best sfock of
Pipes in the mark** AP to be sold cheaper than
can be found elsewhere m ttie city and no humbug
abfutit.
:ome and examine the goods and satisfy
yoursekes In that way my trade grows every day.

No. 162 Middle St,

ocl4-2ao uew3t

Htnblc to Let.

CIGARS,

FIRST-CLASS

without board, at

or

AT

Importer and manufacturer

a.

with

FUPNISHEDronms
No C Free street.

BUSINESS CARDS

E.

51 Wall

Rooms to Let 2

oc7*lw

80

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

HOUSE

apnlv'ng

PONCE,
Exchange

Mutual

corner ol Monument and Warren sts,containing nine rooms, in complete repaL ; plenty
ot water and
very convenient. Apply at House,
oct 14 dlw*

_

No,

children.
Apply
M G. PALMEk,
132 Middle Street.

To Let.

Press

State

Maine

The

family

QCtl2iseodtf

Terms:—Eight Dollars

ATLAH1IC.

centrally situated, to
*D9.°t,aceHE,,18e
a
without small

^mm—m

THE

__MiSCJELLANKOCm.

sur-

An agent of the estate of Pativilca had
arrived iron) Lima wth a large sum 01
money destined tor the payment of the labor
ers, and the purchase 01 cotton from the surrounding planters. While this person, together with ihe overseer, the physic au, and
several other employees, were at supper on
tue uigLi of the 4tli inst., tlie dmiug loom
doors were suddenly broken o,.en, and a
crowd ol nearly two hundred coolies, aimed
with slakes, pickaxes, shovels, scyilies, and
every iinaginab e weapon, hurst in upon the
astonished whites. In less time than
requited
lo narrate it the Chinese had murdeied ail
ol
their victims save one, who, being
grievously
tell
under the tub e and was ihou°iii
W'ouuded,
dead. Sacking the house and
securing the
revolvers and lilies on band, the
insurgents
to
the
proceeded
adjacent hacienda ot Gwpon
and 'here repeated the same
baibarities. Not
satisfied wiih k.lliui: the whites
they encouur
most
>
t|
revolting atrocities were practised on their dead
bodies, and delicate
women and children
subjec ed to shameiul
and cruel torture. The number of the Chinese now

amounted to lfluo, their movements
appeared to be diiected with some degree ol
intelligence by one who seemed to he hailed
as chief, aud having secured ali the money
and valuables to he found in the estates, a
largei game was attempted in the sacking ot
Barranca, about three miles distant.
In the meantime the owner of an estate
that lay ou the road totbai village was notified by a iriendiy coolie ot the approach aud
desigiis ot the marauders. Hastily placing
his wile and family iu the chapel neloDgiug to
with nuo her uiend.
the plantation, he,
stiougly haired Ihe doors, anu received the
advanced column with ihe fir1 of ibeir rifles
The Chinese were vigorous in the attack, but,
unaecurtomed to the us- 01 tire arms, they
lell easily beiort tuts dPienders of the church.
In less tnau two hours these two brave men
had killed a'd wounded more than sixtv ol
the assaila. ts. So desperate, jndei d, bad become the a’tempts ot the la'ter that a letreat
was determined
upon, and t ie accomplishment of their de iao to sack the town. Here
the luhabitjuis had had lime to make preparations tor de'enee.
An impiouiptu bieastwoik was erected at the entrance to the village, ai.d forty men welt armed, were posted
In a short
behind it to resist the assault.
time the Chinese, retntocced to the number of

—A grocer at Dubuque, Iowa, wh# bad a
great demand tor vinegar recently, discovered
that be bad tapped a wrong cask, and had sold
a birrel of old Bourbon
whisky at ten cents a
quart.
_

The Free
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Temperance Convention met on Thursday morning and after devotional exercises,
officere were elected as follows:
President, Rev. James Rand, Vice Presidents. Rev. H. E. Whipple, R.v S D Bates;
Secretary and Treasurer, Rev. E N. Feruald;
Cor'eseoudiug Secretary, Rev. J. Burnham
Davis. These gentlemen, with Rev. Arthur
Deering, constitute the Executive Committee.
Alter lemarks upou the suoj-ctof
temperance
by Revs. A Deering and J. Sievens, the Executive Committee was instructed to consider
the question ol keepiDg a temperance lecturer
in the field; aud it was also voted as the
opinion ot the coufetence
that special prominence
should be given to tbe subject of temperance
by the Morning Star, the d'enoaiin&iional orgau of New England. The following resoluThe

tions were

adopted:

Resolvee, That

bold no

as

a

fellowship with

denomination we will
auv person who shall

building as a drinking saloon, or tippling shop, aud that we will neither admit
them to membership with us or to a seat at tbs
table 01 th Cord, il we know It,
Resolved, That the wide-spreadiDg desolarent

a

tions ot intemperance so hinders ihe progress
ol Christianity as to demaDd of every Christian
minister au active and outspoken oppos tion to

the tearlol evil. Every ebureb and Sabbath
school we claim should bo an active, teuiper-

orcaU’Zttion.
Resolved, That wo deem it oor imperative
duty to secure the enactment and enforcement
of such laws as shall most eff etually
stop the
auce

importation, manufacture aud sale of mu x oating liquor iu ihis country; and to this end we
pledge ourselves to vole tor such men lor office
as shall use their ofleial
influence to accomplish this purpose.
Iu the afternoon the Educational Society
continued its meeting. Toe report 01 the Oor*
responding Secietaiy stated that a p'an has
ue* U
propose ! ami adopted bv wtrcb to** tne«*
'ogicai school bas been established on erihe
gu ndiansbip of Bates College, and tue Soc eiy
ie i ved ot tbat
care, leaving it free t*» use its
i' n is
directly lor tiie euuca'u.n of young m-n.
The Society >ffect'»*n<iiel.v appe •! to tb< church*
es»
tor n.• uragemenr and fin*nc»al help »n
tbeii Wui k to e iuc;«te young m n who are deAbout $2 000
sirous of pieaebmj the Go pel.
have been exp-nded the past vear r* *■ of
•
hirty sevenyouug m<*n in differin' parts of
ihe coun ry. Tbe number oi young men needthat of last
«ni aid this year will be double
uhl be made acvear, and tbe eon ribuiion^sh
cordingly. There are iw^my-iwo young nu-n
in the first class at the school.
After a report oi tbe Commissioner for the
promotion of education n the South, the
claims ot the different educational institution*
in toe JSor b were pres- m-d, and the self del
n<al practiced bv the friends of these schools
aud colleges in older 10 -usiain them were prs>©*»ted, and the work which bad been accomplished was ievi« wea at length. The cla ms
Insiitu e at i*it held
or tbe Maine Central
were especially presen.ed bv the »"*-n,R**T.
G. W. Be^n. There is a debt of $28 000 testing «*n »t with n-ues and pied^**** u> >be amount
of $8000 io off o' it.
AboU' $800 was pledged
by members of the Convent on.
Tue Jb’oreign M'ssiou Soc e»y held its meetlog
in the evening R. v. E. Kuowlion presidio*.
After devmioual exercises, the report of the
A steady
correspon Jing secretary was read.
aud general ptogress has been made the past
i'hirty sii new
mission w<»rk
year in
churches h-ve been added tbe
tbe psst
of
cjuinbation*
roouibs. The amount
of which M.nn_tnrneleven mon bs is 8 930.31.
b
qn-sis. *7 192
D .uauons and
l otai, 810 437 06. or $1,.
$395 11
»:

lu!?r2S.

n’Vl

-m

m..ie

tbau ia>t vear
were made by

K. vs O T Day
and O. O L bby, aud a cnntribm.'O'' amount*
Khv. Dr. Bicbs
<1
lor
83
ga'bet.
ing to $39
eldi r, n.'W on bis return Imni 1. die, having
nut
m
ssiou
in
service
literally worn
Uj tbe adjournment ol ibis meeting Ihe
Cnuveutiou te issembled, aud comp itneutaiy
resolution* to tbe railroad com pa Dies and to
the citizens of Augusta were passed, and the
Convention was finally adjourutd with a prayer aod a benediction.
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weuly«*ix irais ou iheBcx,
Time has Wrought few more wonderful
J

THE
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banges than in the

Imaliili.”

The Advertiser (afier a week spent iu re
flection) thinks it sees an inconsistency in our
affirming il>»t a criminal is a sick man,—a
moral invalid”—while we contend tliat murderers, like IIoswell, who kill their adversaries
because they suspect

great

pretend to suspect
domestic lights, ought

or

valids called criminals that society must, as a
sell-preservation, restrain them from

matter 01

wrong doing even if it is necessary to deprive
them of li/e itself. The question is whether

they nny not be more satisfactorily restrained,and indeed their morbid, criminal impulses cured, by moral and intellectual
culture, of
which they have perhaps been deprived
through real misfortune, and by the guarded
and judicious employment of rewards for apparent peuitence and reform as well as of penalties (or past wrongs. And so lar as the particular class of murderers referred to is concerned, we have only contended that they
are just as “sick” as other murderers, and
should he subjected to the same treatment,
whether the gallows or beef-steak and bonbons are found best suited to their case. This
being our position, we can fiud no meaning
whatever in the following sentences unless
the writer pleased himself with their specious
sound, and imagined that there is some meaning in them because they arc sonorous:
The diagnosis of the moral doctors, in those
cases, seems confused and unsatisfactory. Is
it possible, that with their fine words and

pleasant prescriptions, they are only a parcel
of quacks after all, dealing flippantly with
mysteries so deep and awful, that the wisest
men confess most humbly that we can only

cording

to

facts and deal with them

as

circumstances,

reauce mem

to

without

strict meories

ana

trying

ac-

to

ausoiute

formulas.
Is there anything more of “absolute lorinulas” and “strict theories” in reforming a criminal,—curing the invalid,in other words,—than
in rendering him incurable? What “mysteries” arc they that must be accepted as facts?
There is a theory of crime and a theory of the
proper treatment of criminals now accepted
and acted upon. Its results are acknowledged to be unsatisfactory; must we never ask if
there be no better theory and practice?

I1IUCCI1
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ocwuu
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dom sits gracefully on anybody. It brings,
even to uien who reject the old
theology of
endless punishment and who have uniformly
voted the Republican ticket, a few wrinkles
and some gray hairs. The cares of this life
and the deceitfulness [of riches added to rheumatic pains aud gloomy apprehensions of the

As far treating the subject “flippantly,” we
“melancholy days” mellow and enbdue tho
protest that we have not done so, and that host and strongest. But tho “old stager” has
the levity of our contemporary ill accords with strouger temptations )so to speak) than tho
the sense of the importance and solemnity of most, to grow old outwardly, at least. His
face and form are more exposed to alternate
the subject with which we are profoundly impressed. We see no reason to modify a sin- heat and cold, and his soul is constantly hargle sentence we have written on the subject. rowed within him by garrulous old ladies eterCriminals are the most unfortunate of men, nally in trouble lest the lynch pin break, or
the bandbox disappear through the agenand if there is to be any error in their treat-

invisible hends.
No wonder that
stage drivers grow grim and grizzly, and
if
and
they grew cross
crabbed
il
would not be
But this latter
strange.
change has never taken place in “Jo”. Lasl
weak as he passed through Buxton and thonce
oiwardto the terminus of his route for the
last time, gatheriug up his horses and
carriages
and sorrowfully hitching them
behind.his load,
it is said that h#stopped on a bill mid
way on
the journey, and looking forward and back
upon tho familiar
scenery and autumnal foliage,
wiped from his eyes a shower of unbidden
tears. He probably realized as never before
that he was old and travel stained. It is
pleasant to think that though uo loDger
“frisky”
like the fifteen year old colts comprising his
team, his heart is still young!

ment let it be on the side of leniency rather
than ot severity. The old maxim, Tutior eat

in acquietando quano in puniendo has
the advantage of possessing a highly respectable antiquity and will on that account perhaps commend itself to our neighbor’s judgment, though our declarations to the same eferrare

fect be

regarded

clearly heretical.

as

A writeb in the Dexter

Gazette, who lias
been misled by the “Morrill Republican” that
wrote to the Advertiser reiterating the stale

w

falsehood that the Press had “attacked” Gen.
Chamberlain and complaining of the alleged
offense, and not by the perusal of any article
in this paper, says in effect that the Press
denies to the Govcruo.i the possession of honesty, military or civil ability and, iu short, any
meritorious qualities whatever. It is plain
from this brief recapitulation of his points the
editor of the Gazette had not taken the trouble
to read the Press before reviewing its
course,
and that he relied solely upon the statements
of the man who undertook to give weight to
his wretched falsehoods by saying that he was
“a personal and political friend of Senator
Morrill.” Yes, he is “personal and political
friand of Senator Morrill” and a relative bv
d while this last tact makes
im to give Senator Morrill a
t is well known that 1 is exle to the Governor for ap-

Aud all this loads us to say what we thought
of saying at the beginning in two lines, that he

abandoned his route because of the comple-

tion of the Portland &

_•

en

lmiritv

nn

reason

doubtedly be

made known through tbc mediof advertisements aud posters aud so we
leave aim. Long live Joseph. Long live, (lie
Portland & Ogdensburg r.u'lroud.

um

[Fain the Piess.)

C.iLijcroos Ueniisli;.
Allow me to call attention to tlie red vulcanized rubber, as a base lor the insertion of artificial teetb.
It is composed of rubber, 40 per cent., bisul-

pburetof

... r,. p.
Accordii-. .. ...
'foots the
i’leneli ill'. ‘b, b.liug i.o a (trip
Ttie I'orniai b'go of S-jissous and it-nlnn
ita-(‘out me to (1
file tact is allvaUy developed
iliai but li lot title, d ions are we I
supp’ied W;tli

artillery and Xpeiieuct-d
*

gunneis.

mercury, 30 per cent,

sulphur

24 per

It is siid that the mercury is insoluble; this
is not true.
It is soluble iu the secretion of

I

buv>

uiuuiii)

ULU

uiwu

uiaaca

tuc

UlUUtll

BUT15,

right side in the region
of the liver; occasional attacks of diarrhea, it
may be clay colored, or yellow, or black, or
slimy and bloody; pain|and soreness in the
The attacks of nausea, vomiting
abdomen.
and iiarrhea usually give relief for a short
time. Then the same train of symptoms recur
again, soreness ot the throat with secretion of
adhesive mucous, soreness in thu trachea extending down into the chest, pain in the chest,
cough with expectoration of mucous, changing
gradually to a yellow color; short breath
Pain in the head from the forehead to the posterior part ot the head, cxieuding down the
neck and spine, worse at night, vertigo.
Fever the first part of the night, dry hot
skin, restlessness and thirst; clammy sweat
the latter part of the night; pulse lull and
quick; takes cold very easily. These symptoms vary iu different persons and at different limes, but gradually increase till mercurial
cachexia is developed.
Regarding this red
vulcanite as dangerous to the health of those
who wear it, 1 have deemed it my duty to give
this note of warning, and earnestly to protest
E. Claek, M. II.
against its use.
Portland, Oct. 13, 1870.

matter ?

It is now about fifteen years that William
M. Tweed and Peter B. Sweeney, the present
managers of the Tammany ring in the city of
New York, have been in politics,” and during those fifteen years the tax levy of that

city

has grown from $2,000,000 to $23,000,000,
an increase of $20,000,000 per annum.
It isn’t

—

strange, under the circumstances, that Tweed
and Sweeny have become rich enough to own
Governor of the State and control him lor
their own purposes. They also owu the
pres
a

legislature—or

a

majority

of .the mem-

bers of it—and the whole canal board. Therefore the revenues of the public works are falling off and the expenditures increasing. Instead of

surplus this year, the
canals will demand the imposition ol a tax
upon the people to make good a deficiency.
Politics pay Tweed and Sweeny handsomely,
but tbe people suffer for it.
returning

a

Uuulprlici-

Wells

River Railroad.
The Vermont papers announce the signing
Political Note*.
af the contract by the Directors of the MontTlie Democrats in the 6th Missouri district pelier and Wells River railroad on the one
have nominated A. Cummings for Congress.
part, and N. C. Munson, Esq., a heavy railroad
contractor and
of Boston, on the othJudge Joliu T. Ilarris of Richmond county er part, for the capitalist
building of the entire line from
was nominated for Congress by the conservaMouipelier to Weils River. The arrangements
with the railroads at each end for the
tives of the 6th Virginia district on Fridry.
guaranty ol the company’s bonds ensures the early
It is said that Commissioner Delano, of completion of the road.
The building of this line gives a direct outOhio, will succeed Secretary Cox in tbe Intelet from Ogdeusburg and Lake Champlain to
rior Department.
Meredith Village where the Hue ofthe BosA despatch from Des Moines, Iowa, stales
ton, Concord and Mnutreal railroad of New
73 miles from Portland by way ot
Hampshire;
that the Republican majority in that State
he Ossipee Valley,*
will be about 37,000.
From Meredith Village lo Boston by railIn consequence of the
it is 113 miles, so that freight from the
general dissatisfac- ■oad, over
the Vermont Central and the Bosvest,
tion throughout the 6th Congressional dison, Concord and Montreal railroad, will seek
trict at the position assumed
by Gen. Banks in outlet at Portland, over the most level and
in his Charlestown
line in New England, when built.
One
speech, the Labor Relorm 1 lirect
bird of the cost of a single line from Meredith
Committee of the district have decided to issue
tillage to Boston, will build a better road to
a call for another
Convention, at an early day, •ortland, which line has been carefully sur^
mane a new nomination.
eyed.
The track of the Boston, Concord & MonIt is decided that the Democrats have
gained i real railroad at Meredith Village is 540 feet
five members of Congress in
Pennsylvania ! hove tide water. There is a rise of only 46
with two districts still in doubt awaitino- 0fl). 1 eet across the summit to the head waters of
cial returns from Harrisburg. The Republi- 1 he Ossipee, with no considerable grade either
vav, with a gradual descent of about 10 feet to
can majority on a joint ballot in the
he mile from the head waters ot the Ossipee to
ture will be about seven. The Democratic
gains have been iu the 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th
The line ol the Portland and Bntland rail21st and 24th districts. The 13th and loth
oau between
Meredith Village and Portland
are the districts iu doubt.
as a l'in8le
company, as the New
Ham
nampshiro and Maine
corporations can perorganization
and secure the needed
Arlington.—It is generally supposed that rn.j,fJr
T,le building of the
trorn M0m?letionthe Gouernment holds possession of Arling«° Meredith Village,
rines rn
railroad of New York,
ton, by reasoh of the confiscation act, and ac- the
railroad, the Vercording to the provisions of that law the titje mont Central .'■ I
°°"'
and Moutrea
can only be vested in the Government during
ans action,-and it is well
the life of the party who engaged in the rebell
smor Smith, President of
the
Cen"
lion, hence it said that Arlington now reverts tral railroad, offered at onetime
lease
the
lino
to the heirs of Gen. Lee. Such is not the
from
and,to
Portland to a
case,
>f connection wall the line
reaching to Wells
however, as the property is not held under the [fiver.
Confiscation act, not having beloutedto Gen.
Lee.
A Diabolical Outrage in Knox CounAt the death of Mr. Cintis a
life interest
•r.—“A Subscriber,” as be signs himself, has
in it was bequeathed to
Mrs. Lee, his daugh* ent us from Newcastle the following particuter, and at her Teath it was to go to his
grandAllRb Lee> botb of whom 1 ars of a diabolical outrage perpetrated in that
in
served
the rebel army. But the
Governection of the State:
ment holds the property
by a tax title, it haymg been sold for non-payment of
A few days since the most inleute exeileand
taxes,
efforts to redeem it by paying the amount
The following
aent prevailed in Washington.
of
taxes have been uncuccesstul. Beside
Ar- i «the list of consummate villains: Edward
1
estate
has
been
converted into one ot
lington
Vright, Eben Dodge, and a man named Cunour largest national
cemetaries, and it would
liugham, from Newcastle, also John Hodgnot, thorefore, be desirable for 'lie Lie family i ins, of Nobleboro, were arrested and found
now, could the Government consent to have so ( uilty ol a charge with the following specificamany graves of Union soldiers put out of its t ions: First,for breaking into MrJDun’l Davis’
control.— Wash, Despatch.
i ouse iu the night lime.
for knocking Mr. Davis down and
Boat Race.—There is to be another wherry t Second,
breatening to murder him in case be should
race in Worcester, on the' third of
November 1 psistormake a noise while they committed
1 ape op his daughter.
for a purse of $500, for a three mile
race, to
Third, For violating the chastity of Miss
he rowed between J. J.
O’Leary of Worees- ] lavis in the presence oflier father. Adirkter, and| J. A. Landers ot
Lowell, the race to 1 nife with which they threatened to murder
be rowed cn Lake
lr. Davis was found in the possession of John
Quainsigamond. O’Leary
will
lodgkins. Mr. Davis is a respectable citizen,
immediately begin practice with Butler of
bout ninety years old, but we hope he will
Probab]y Landers wii s bow those villains the extreme end of the law.
arrive at tne lake
before manydavs On the 1 be public would feel better satisfied it they
week fo owing
O’Leary and Landers wm
wih row
tiould be hanged bv the neck until they are
a two mile race in Lowell.
uud

■

Legisla- i

ibuilt

fne

nM°utD?lier

VeJmontSd»enabSrs
Ca?ada
Trd
TadV^,?

««rvp,ViU»t'|8l.t1‘rd |F'/Z

I
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arrive\tthe*1 alt*J't T'

J

J ead!

dead!! dead!!!

uL,uto bar®,on1'
Vermont
wheVi.W1^"
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for

Among which

6 cents l

8 cents f

Prints fo

Prints

Piiuts for9cei>ts!

Best

1‘rln

Six Cord

C

ft cents/

tt/.„•

Thibets,
Brilliantines,

-1

°lh" “b,K* sui,e 1

In* *a£n.l0U‘
I'hey hove ala.)

Thread Fire

Cents

Linens and

FOR

^

THE

Our New and

P"H

Spacious Millinery Rooms,
STORE,

PD

Among which

Gw)

Ready Trimmed

Most

the

Fastidious

Hats and

Find

can

Their

Tastes

Anticipated

SHAWL

«p

a

*
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In this

of

department

Sack and Dress Buttons and Loops,
VELVET AND SILK

BONNE'fS, HATS. FEATHERS
A \I> FLOfTEItS.

W'*'

Silk & Worsted Fringes.
oc17edlvr eod3w

17111iLliW£RV.
_________

,~r7^
CC

OPENING
OF

Fall and Winter

—=r

H

SSXSSS1

Nm. I i 21, S. HOT El.

GLOVES!

Fall and Winter
color;

also

good

a

Thread Gloves.

line

PLATED

QJj
^

Edgings, Buttons, Handkerchiefs,
BLANKETS, BEAD Y-MADE INFA NTS GABMENTS, C TJTLEB Y,

MRS. E. R. FOWLE

WARE, JEWELRY, LACES,
FURNISHING

sf-

Round Hats and

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Bath Times announces that one of
those torpedoes that we hear of from time to
time as beiug found in cargoes of coal was dis-

covered Thursday in a cargo of coal that arrived in Bath a few days since.
The Times
says this little infernal machine is made of tin
six and one-half inches iD
circumference, and
half an inch deep,closing witb a cover and having on the bottom a handle affixed made of
lead. Inside of the case were three
nipples
covered with percussion caps and the
case|was
filled witb powder.
It was probablylexpected
that the working of the heavy lumps of coal
would explode the machine hut such fortunately proved not to b6 the fact. It was probably affixed to some piece ot coal ami thus
transported on board the vessel.
Charles D. Williams, a ship carpenter fell
into the hold of the ship now building
by Wm
V. Moses & Sons Friday afternoon” striking
the stage on the back of his neck and head!
He was immediately conveyed to his home
where he died in two hours.
He was forty
years of age and leaves a wife and four chil-

dren.

October QOfh,
AT

No.

c-K

GOODS,

The Norridgewock people now rejoice in a
connection |by bridge, over which travel
has been resumed. It is one of the best on the

i tM

$1G,000.

U

u

MAGEE

The bridge at Princeton, on the road to
Houlton, gave way on the 1th inst., nnder the
pressure of a heavy loaded lour horse team.

Neither the driver

or

the horses

were

Na.

A

A game

$8.00.

ACAI)IA

match took nlace at Princeton, Me., commencing last Wednesday and
three
or
four days.
There were
continuing
fifty men on each side, enlisted under Messrs,
rates and liolf
respectively—the Yates compa,he winners.
The game killed was
V Bacootis 10. foxes 8, partridges 702,
l,irds 83' woodpeckers 2G9,
S3G4, “,u-skrats 181, ducks 28, por13> weasels 3, snipe 2, pigeons
8 1oon,
ars 5’ '“inks
4'
3#

red^nnhl" i3°Qi’iack
cunines'tq
f'rnV
wreni’i?
A

blnljay*

w'i^^V^'.3-“
kingfishers

"veninff- ?'
^Mr

"t

Business Changes.-The business
changes

in Maine last week were as
follows;
E' C,,a?e & C°'’ disf0lvci1
C
CbMe

*15

Saco, Woodman & Hill; carpenters;
ed; now D. B. Hill.

>

dissoiv-

Price lor.

once.

STOVE.

espeirally
Williams, as

$8.00.

a

A P-e-r-s-0-11
Wishes to lease

genteel, convenient HOUSE, within five minutes’ walk ot tbe Po3t Office, suitable lor
one or

a

two small

families. One with

a

small barn

Address ARLINGTON, P. O. Box 42.

ocl7tf

a

Wall Street, New York,

Transact

a

general Banking

Business.

Wanted
experienced Salesman in
No other need apply.
oct 17d3t
an
An

Stock St Gold Brokers,

or

stable attached preferred. References given. Rent
not to exceed $300 per year for each tenement.

Dry Goods Store.
L. D STROUT.

upon
Gold
We

all
or

Interest alloived

daily

Balances

of

Currency.

are

constantly

represented at the Stock and Gold

Spread the Trail.
insist that it is undignified to
‘advertise a remedy, however valuable it may be.
Queer reasoning this. Ids like saying that an article which the world needs should be hid in a corner—that benefits and blessing* may be too widely
diflused—t .at tbe means ol protecting and restoring
health should be a close monopoly, and not accessible to all. Tbe argument is had. It is worse than
that; it is inhuman. Suppose Hsstetter's Stomach
Bitters—an absolute specific lor dyspepsia, biliousness and nervous debility—bad never been known
beyond tbe repertoire ot the faculty, wbat would
have been the consequence? Invteau of curing and
invigorating millions, tbs good effects ot the preparation would have been confined to a comparative
lew. There is the highest authority tor sayiDg that
light should not be hid under a bushel; that whoever is excellent should be placed as a
city on a hill,
where all men can take cognizance of it.
It is upon
this principle that the Bitters have been advertised
and continue to be advortised in every newspaper of
any prominence in the western hemisphere, and
that the spontaneous testimonials in its lavor have
been translated into all written languages. Thousands enjoy penect health to-day who would be
languishing on beds ot sickness it the newspapers
bad not spread the truth with regard to thit unequaled invigorant and corrective lar anti wide.
Suppose profit has been reaped from this publicity.
Is that any argument against it? It the ptiblic
health has been protected; it lives have been saved;
il the feeble have been strengthened and the sick
restored, great good hat been accc,mpti$hed\ .and
who so mean as to grudge to exertions thus directed
their fair reward?
Some medical

BANKERS,

!
j

6'JFrstdt.

In Lewiston, Oct. 12, Chas. M. Sanborn, ot Boston,
and Clara L'. Ham of L.
In Stark, Oct. 9. Rutus A. Lncc and Mrs. Thirza S.

Brown.

In Phillips. Sent. 21, Olivo W.
Sherman, ot Boothbay and Mary Y. Hunter, of P.
In Lyman, Oct. 5, Alvin L
Emmons, ot L., and
Mrs, Caroline J. Hilton ol Wel!s.

For Sale /

and make promptness in execution of orders and report-

ing transactions a speciality.
O. A. DODGE.
K. I.KIMBALL.
P. MOORE.

please copy.)

In Harrison, Oct. 12, Cora L.. dauabtei ol
Hartley
W. and Olive J. Lewis, ol
Portland, aged 12 years
and 2 months. [Boston papers
please copv.]
The patience and calmness at the
subject or (his
notice under the severest guttering, endeared her to
every on. who came near her sick bed. she longed
to sec more of this beauttml world of curs, but
in her own words—"It it was
right, she would go and
would not repine." Well did a friend write:
—

Gone home!

She of the sparkling eye and joyous mien.
Gone to her last repose, her rest serene—
So fades the crest ot futm.

a

halt

de we I

vcigo

EOR

CITUATED

SALE !

Hcnrv

Spring Street, No. 132, in the westera part ot the city.
kj,
This is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell,
on

thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted
with all the modern conveniences, including
gas,
steam apparatus »or heating, hard and soft water,
hot and cold water in eTtry part of the honse. bathing room, &c. The walls are trescocd and painted in
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not
surpassed by
any in theciiy for elegance and taste, and the dining
room finished in solid black walnut.
There is a
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen
fruit trees of different kinds, making this one of the
most residences in this city. If desired, a part of
the price can remain on mortgage. For further
particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street.

aug6dltsn

MISS 8.

T. JPETEBS

4000 Tons

Haring takrn K.otn No 10. in Cahoon
Black, cor. of Myrtle and Congrenlr.,,
Of the choicest Costs for family use. Selected
particularly fur winter me. This Coal is Irom the most [9 prepared to instruct a limited number of ,mulls
in such ot the English b ouches as will prepare
celebrated mines In Pennsylvania. Our
stock

them for entrance to the Grammar Schools. First
term commences MONDAY, Oct. 10,1870.
Miss I', will also open a Catesthenic School for
Miesoe on Wednesdays and Saturdays from two to
lour 1‘. M., to commence Oct. 12.
Terms S3.
The patronage ol her friends and the public centrally is respectfully solicited.
kEFERiKCE,:—Uot. N. W. Taylor Roof, Chairman Examining Committee; Lewis B.
Smith, Esq.
oc»-2w

com-

the tree burning Ftanklin to
For sale at prices to suit the

grades irom

prises
hardest Lehigh.
times.
&TTo purchasers of large lots low pi ices will be

PORTLAND.

rox.

Brig Prairie Bose, Low, Ellzabethport,— coal to

A K Stubbs.

lt'Mbn^MIUs
Sch Ethan

Biihnrs,
Sch Transler, Guptlll, Baltimore—corn to Geo
W
Irue & Co.
Sch Harriet Fuller, Willard,
coal to
Ellzabethport
Jackson & Eaton.
Scb E B Beard, (Br) Price,
Boston, to load for St
John, AB.
Seh J Omaha Baker,
Boston.
Sch Citizen, Upton, Boston.

Johnson,

Sch Henry Clay, Quinn. Boston.
Sell Telegraph. Woodard, Ellsworth.
Sch BienzJ. Richardson, Tnomaston—lime lo C A B
Morse <Ss Co.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halltax, NS—John Porteous.
Hug Mary E Dana, O'Neil, Charleston—Nickerson
& Litchfield.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, Boston—Charles

Sawvei.
Sch Hramhall. Hamilton. Boston—Chas Sawyer
Sell Falco, (Br) Spring, St John, NB—John Porteous.
and

Olive

WESSON'S
Breech
DOUBLE

and

SHOT

Loading-,
BARBEL,

GEM!

Che best made Gun in any marked on sale with
large assortment ot other arms, at

48

Exchange St.,

Sign

of

the “GOLDEN K1FI.K.”

G.
0C7

811

tc

48

L.

BAILEY.

sale, the stock and fixtures of one of the best < ents per bottle.
mr28-dly
Dry Goods stores in the city oi Portland. Local ion the very best. Boom atid conveniences for a
Dr.
Bicknell’s
and
Shawl
Cloak
business.
Rent low. Poor
large
Syrup
health obliges the present proprietor to retire from (
Further partlcLiars by addressing 1 vires Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Mori us or Inibe business.
Bowel or Sooimer
Colic,
uituni,
Con.plaints een“Dry Goods/* P. O. Box, 101*.ociSsntt
f rallv, ano is entirely safe and reliable and elvesimlediate relief, and never harms th- most <l-ijcate
Boy Wanted.
eing purely vegetable without opiate;ducs n it proAn American Boy, 15 or 16 tears old, whose pa- n r.ce eostiveuoss.
One-third iia bulk Is ot the best
rents reside in the city. Applv to
I leneh brandy, giving it powerful tonic
properties,
UHAS. CUSTIS & CO.,
I lo family should be without it lor immediate use
sep28sntt
I 'ail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
Congress street.
Jy27d3msii

nn d3t

New York.
Sid tm Liverpool 1st

Sid Im Montreal 12th
Havana.
Cld at Windsor. NS,

Crowley, Richmond.

inat, ship Alice

M

last-sailing Park Clara Eaton,
J. Merryman, having most ot her
cargo engaged. Is now loa-.lng at Central Whai I, and will have quick dispatch. Kor ir.lg t or passage poly u.
EATON, or CUAS. MERRILL, No, 1
The

Capt

via

-,
Ceniral
Wharf

""

Barque

Sarah Frazier, (oeir )
in tow ot
tug Unele

BtrtUngMNli
R an da) L

Knight,

Sam?

of

O. K. CHISU

Peter8’ Aullrew’> Ueorgetown-coal

Me™ lllste?& cih*1**’

Benl,y' Elizahethport—coal

BH|CiM"a'laraCa'b°’

io L

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 13th. ahlp
Panther, Kilton
Quei nslown; barque Pearl. Harding. Callao.
Ar6th’ 6011 S*01®*.
Snow, Liverpool via St Thomas.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up
lOtb, ahl|a Lady Blefaington, Adama, Newport, E; Nimbus.
Kelley, Hamburg; Ami'y. Merrill, Boston.
Ar at SW Pass 10th. Chaa
from
Davenport,
Liverpool; Union, Austin, New \ e k. Potter,
MOBILE—Ar8tli, ship KleetlorJ. 'stover, LlverNew York
Ar 2<1'btl,! A1!ce *
rllnkm‘- Ha«ner, Gabeaton.
the r',rt ,3tb> barqu.a Annie
St n“°"’ lrc>,B , l''crroo:
; Enr que, Ircm

D ODD’S
AND
A

Kiith»iitL'«BTON~0ff

Rockport

Roland, Doboy; Mar„SFP^hlorif.81Mi,nnie
J,,n'eri
Northern port.
FJnrir
lor^lB^ngorUTUN-Ar "lb'briH K S Ha,l‘eI1' Cllt"

or a

EalllRiver01*r,-SI''12,b’
Charleston101(

K

A

r

l2II>-

*ch

K<,d J*cSel. Averill,

»‘

h L Warren, Uobei ta,

Edith, McLatrcu, Pernambuco.
Cl]*3th.brie
PHILADELPHIA—Ar J3th, sch M E Graham,
Fouii'ain, Wareiiara.
Cld I2ih, brig Sea Breeze. Moffalt. liarbadoes.
wrWindward, Phillips, Rappahannock.
NEW YORK-Ar 13th, act, a M S Hathaway Cole,
Sbiilee. NS; Mai cus Hunter, Orr,
Kliyal>ethport tar
rli2LV‘,*; Anna Edzcbeth, Getchell. Bangor* LacoRockland; Ida May, Drisko, Bo-ton
!Ur**
;or L liiiadclptiia; Santa Maria, AUen, Bristol; Uarlai d. Lindsey. Bridgooort.
Ar
1i4\h,uitoriK P E,1*’*1*©. Veazio, tm Norwalk for
Philadelphia; scbsNew Zealand,Cook, Jacksonville;
Klmira lingers
Johnson, Virginia; Knigbi. Venal©,
Bangor; Han me Westbrook, inlejohn. and H Presit, hreeman, Portland: .lulia, Nash, Machias; S J
to
Crocket, Rockland.
Lindrey,
Cld Lith. brigs
Kya N Johnson, Cov>, Nuevitee;
Gambia Gilkev, tor
Galveston;

schs Kmh

h

Raker

Lome, Charleston. Mary Farrow. Bagiev t'acason
rUle; Portland, (Br) Netsou. Windsor, Ns
Passed turough Hell Gate 13th, sch
Detionce, from
Sew Fork lor Portland.
Pas-ed do 14th. fed Marcus Hont-r Orr Film
lethport lor Portland
PKOVIDKNCE -Ar 19tb, sell Carrie
Melvin, Linickin, Georgetown.

Jackson^

INV1GORATOR.

Thorough T.wic

Os-

DODD’S NERVINE

a complete specific for
slecplosnesi*. It sr.othca
the throbbing muscle like
m.gio, ami traoqui iz *
the mind. And
everybody know* that moo sleep i»
better than ail rued cine*. Aud all lolks that

CAi4»r ni.kep nriGu rs
buuuiu ubo uni

medicine.

remedies ever employed in the cure
4Mt troub'esume aii»n?uts ku»wn
W‘
FEMALE COMPLAIN IS.
FOR IVttOOPflNG UOI GII
TK)DD’S NERVINE is administered with unex1 in pled sac ess.
Moih-rs, remember this end have
your little ones the agony »r a most distress! g com
It also works admirably i„
Mtasle-, bru.gplaint.
Ing out the rash well and leaving the bowels n.e
For the diseases wh en afMici CHILipd.peaUnfi1*DREN WHEN TEEIHINO, nothiog cm tunii'li
more insian’or graiei'ul relief,
heoiember. it conas

j

no

OPIUM in any

iorm.

look out fob COLDS.

Schooner George anti Emily, Captain
Harris, having p<rtot her cargo engxged, will sail at above.
For freight apply to
—NICKERSON '& LITCHFIELD.
Commercial st.

It is proverbial that people tr*at a cold fund the
generally acc<>\npai.bing cough) as something that

srill cure itself; but mg e< t !■» s^ritus an 1 someimes fatal. The tame of DODD’.S N^'K^INE in
he relief of colds is e<iaMtshrd. U.*e this standard
•emedy, and so far absr lu from liquids u» all k<nd
is to keep somewhat thmty
for tew days, anl the
vorst cold will soon hi gone.

oc!7-dlw_126

Portland Savings Bank.
received at this Bank
before
DEPOSITS
WEDNESUAY, Nov. 2. 1870, will commence
the trstof
on

Rend I

or

n

Organs,

June 2Ut and August 23d, 1870.

R RD UCTION O F PRICES.

*

17oct4w

|

s:

c*

;

1

promptly*.

of these inhis address to t'.e
dASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 151 Tremont
J dreet, Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York.
17oct4w

!

the United States.

lire

Toe SAME, DOUBLE REED, $U5 FIVE OCTAVE
DOUBLE REED ORGANS, FIVE STOPS, with
Knee swell and Tremulent. in elegant, wie, with
peveial ot the Mason Si Haoilii- improvements, $125
The same Extra, wi'h new Vox llumm.i, A • lunatic Swell, Ac., $ it*. FIVKOOTAVFS T»» RKE
I JETS REEDS. SEVEN STOPS with EUPHONK: a
piendid ii>strument, $225.
A new illustrated catalogue with tall informa ion,
rod reduced prices, is now ready, 'and will he s^nt
J ree, with a testin out .1 circular, pvesentnga grett

*

flNKTEF.N THOUSAND hollies ot your valuabte
xeainne, and consider itsimmeus sale x Mitiicicm
•roof ot ns rellabi icy.
Truly Your*,
geo. c. Goodw t n & co
'or S*)e by all Druggists. Price one dollar

Important Improvements!

The Cabinet Organs made by this Company are of
inch universal
reputation, not only thiougbout
America, nut also in Europe, that lew will need a»>lurance of their superiority
They now offer FOUR OCTAVE CABINET OR
3ANS, in quite plain cases, hut equal according to
heir capacity to anything they make. for $50 e*ch.

Rend

U. rS.—We have aoln DODD’.-,
riKRVINIt for
he la t »I* y, are am can
truih/,illy tav tn.w it h.x
iven entire satufacti n ,u
i„tiance
a. tar iw
every
r** kno.
Duilng thJ *ast vear we h iv»* vi.i.i

1820-71.

The Ma«on & Hamlin Organ Co., have the pleas
of announcing important improvements in their
Cabinet Owing, lor width Patents were graniel
[hem iu dune and August last. These are not merely meretricious attachments, but enhance he substantial excellence of the instruments.
They are a so enabled by inert-used facilities I r
manufacture, to make, from this date, a further reaction of prices on st-veral leading styles.
Having completed and added to .heir former faoiltiesa large new manutictorv.
they hope hereafter
lo supply all orders

Mend ! I

The following letter from tho larg.^t druz
40
* hon..,

Odlne G'O. O. U.KHlnin and Company. Whole..!,.
“l0
T’
Iruggistf8 HanoverSt. Boatnn-1870

the month.
bearing interest on
ocl7iono2IBANK NOYES, Treasurer.

superioiiiy

wonderful

Is one Of the bear
ot the numerous

Philadelphia.

as to the
one sending

iruiy

nomrs nervine

4 ,4

evuleme

perma-

la

ak* \j

trumenis, to any

the relief and

?e» fr"’ fc“les,ne,,<

MEW advertisements.

, nnss ot

lo

NERVOIIb DINE.40KM,
Cough), Colds, fevers. Agues, Biliousness, Const,pntmn, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia, female Weaknesses
Headache, Convulsions. Sleeplessness, Dgspepsm
‘Atvrr Complaint, Con
nmption, fainting Pits, PatDi**‘'**'• Children's Troub-

Kong Hong.

Patented

NER VINE

and is expressly aoapted
nent cure ot a I forms ot

Ar at Elsinore 28th uit, barque
Mcguntleook, Ilemingway, Copenhagen for Boston.

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet

*

New

in

and Miomnrhir.
D IDD’S NERVI N E Is not a new medicine, but
baa been belore ibe public ior the last tEtc n yeais.
Is compounded trom the best and purest
antes, conUins no Opium. Stryrhnme or Vtercurv la
any form

Per steamer Calabria, at New York.]
Liverpool 3d inst, Peruvian, Thompson, for
Savannah.
Sid fm Melbourne Ang 1, Pekin, Seymour. China
Ar at Shangliae Aug 11, Premier, Sweeteir. irom
Foo-ehow.
Passed Anjicr Aug 11, S D Tapley,
Carlton, Cardiff
for Hong Kong.
Sid im Singapore Aug 23, John
Wooslcr, Knowles,

SEASON OF

MtDIOIHF,

To be touud in every Till, gi and town
England, is

tains

Ba,tIu>0r8-c°al to

M
Vr

iif^liable

HEW tHGLiHD FAMILY

Sid Im

For

>L\I.

Grind Trunk De.*>t, Portland. Me.

The Old

Cld at St John, NB. 12th, ship Alice Buck, Pendleton, Liverpool; 13tb, brig Mariposa, Staples, Matan-

to

lt

leulere and parties traveling
tinoua^A*!
country, will And it to then advantage to ,sr;nu
circular to the above address.
\ c17tc
fcw

zas.

and Iron

lo

$5 aay, selling
Chiabtla’a IVvat Variety Prize
Package!
Send lor circular, or apply fo

3d Inst, ech Mary B Harris,

•Sept 27, lat 30 N. Ion 6142, sell Hoiteusia. irom
Demaiara for New York.
Oct 1 lat 51 23. Ion 14 30, ship Southampton, from
Liverpool lor New York.

od7dlw

Persons out ot Cmplojment
W HsP awi8b *o mike money can dear from |3

Mlnolt,

inat, brig Clara Brown,

News

CHISHOLM & BBO.,
O. T. Depot.

For Savannah!

Sid ;th ult. ships Assyria, Patten, Gnanips, to load
Hamburg; lOth, Grace Sargent, Pole, do do; llth
Freeman Clark, Boeworth, Spain.
Sid im iquique Aug 10, barque Taleve a. Carver
Tome and Boston.
Sid Im Valparaiso Aug IS. barque K B Fay. Durham. Honolulu; 1st nit. sblp Hattie K Tapley, Tapley, Pisagua. to load for New York.
Ar at Marseilles Sept 28, barque Mary M Bird.
Packard. Baltimore.
In port 12th ulr, sblp Kate Davenport, Otis, trom
Antwerp, nr 3d, disg; Cora, Coombs, trum Cardiff, ar
3d, do; barque Shamrock, Saunders, from Buenos
Ayres, ar Aug 38; and others.
At Sisal 29th ulr, brig Rachel Coney, Coney, tor
New York 1st mat.
Sid im Callao Aug 25, ship Ellen Austin, French.
New York.
Ar at Deal 3d Inst, ship American Congress, Ghls-

len,

as
on.-e mi

O. R.

Iquique.

iltniyrn

PFNSArnreAWe?,?,Tt.h'./'dams-

a

Wanted.
on

Sunday, October 18.
Yarmouth,

-or a

smart, energetic jcung m«D, lo act
17\VO
the tram
Agents
Apply at

Portland tens s'mma. Pitt, and I.emira M. Ciark,
dado; JSMoulton. Crowley, Addison, LCrockett,
Cioe.ctt, Bangor; Joseph, Dodge, do; B C Thomas.
Crockett. Rockland.
SALEM—Ar 13th. seha Abby Weld, Sylvester, fm
New York; Aldana Hokes Jameson, Philadelphia;
Bangor. Jordan, Port Johnson; Josephine, Brown,
Holmken.
Ar Hth, schs Mora, Drisko, Heboken; Woodcock,
Foss, Franklin.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 14th, tch Harmons, Hart, Im
Port Johnson.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid Htli. sclis Com Kearney,
Phllt-rook, Calais; Vicksburg. Higgins,Bangor.

Lowell, Philadelphia.

toL

to or

—

good.

SAILED-Brig Gilea Coring; schs Abbio

Nora Scotia Girl to do genets!
small lamdy. Apply at
L4M.SON’S FHOTOGK 4 PH ROOMS,
oct 17d3t
132 Middle st. Pori land.

Button, Frobock, Philadelphia
Cld Hth, brig M C Comery, Comery, St John, NB;
schs Ospray, Grow er. Calais: .lachln, Sliute, Bellas!
Sid. brigs E O lledraan, and G W Chase.
Ar Hth. sobs John L Tracey, Tracey, Baltimore;

Allen, Blake, Philadelphia—coal

Elizabeth.

Girl Wanted.
d

dleton, Lincotaville.

Wcbs,er' Hnme> Georgetown—coal to

Sell Defiance, Hall, New York—aalt te order.

CAPHELL,

Clairvoyant

MAH!IST p] NIW8.

_

meric
ANhomework

for

Salarttay, October 13.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York,— mdse to

The Elegant Residence of Chns# KV• Breed
late of Portland, decease<1#

_

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Callao llth nit, ship Sarah
March, Morton,

Miniature Alasaaae.October 17.
Sim rises.6 15 1 Moon rises'.1100 PM
SunSets.1.15 | High water. 4 45 PM

or

A

BOSTON
sr lltb, sebt Caspian,
Thompson. Musquash. NB; L W Whee'er, Wheeler, Alexandria; A

Zeyla. Crowell, Hoboken.
Below, brig fl B Emery, from Turks Islands.
Cld ltth, brig John Byers, Lewta, St John. NB

Wanted

GENTLEMAN and WIKE can be accommodated with two pleasant unfurnished room*; also
three gentlemen boarders can ie ac ouimodated
with good rooms
Good reference* required.
Apply at No. 4 Locust St.
Portland, Oct. 17,1870
ocU'l <r

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar Hth. brig Iltram Ablff, T bbetta. Baltimore lor Portland; wha Fred Walfon,
Bleb, Georgetown for do; Willie Marlin, Noyes, Baltimore for Essex.
Ala* ar llib, brig San Carlos, Porker, Philadelphia
lor Portland, with Ion of foremast and cargo sboted
Was supplied with provisions by brig A M Kni-bt
on the 12th.
Sid. brigs Geo E Dale, Nenvltas, Elmira, J & H
Crowley: sobs Adaline Hamlin, Adriana. Wellington, Geo B Somes, Madagascar, Charles Heath, Wm
MeCobb. Geo B Somes, and Hattie Ellen.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar lltb, seb Exchange,
Pen*

That leaps

Like fleeky snow some wandering surge
Wh eh hath swung outwards trom the tempest's
Oo ocean's troubled deeps.

PORT

au*fa"tf_E.

1

COAL.
all

In this city, Oet. 15. Mr. Edward
Shirley, lormerly
of t ryelmrg, aged (10 yeara.
In Kalmoutn. Oet If, auddenly, at the residence of
the late Edward Noyes, Mis.
Hannah, widow ol the
laie E. Deland, ol Winslow. Me.
[Eastern papers

men

Exchanges by one of the firm,

Nt.

To Let.

HOUSE

DIED.

DODGE, KIMBALL & MOORE,

Cougrui

Cedar sc. Inquire of
fr\
c. b. Nash,
172 & 171 Fore st.

24

oc'Ttt

HABBIK.

* larS® ca,*° 01
“9Vece‘.Te,i>
rry it.

{

now

BIacU

four on the tint floor, unit six d mbjn.
In the
best oi repair. To be ocru' lo I by on)? one fatuity.
May be leased for « f. rm of truu. Apply at >o. H
Gray street.
ooilSUlw,

>1 re.

is

fresh cargo of Acadia stove and grate which is to be sold at the above low
figure.
“lce frs8h mine<l Cumberland, which will bo sold very low, superior to
Huyers of large lots will receive a very liberal discount.
Hard and soit wood, slabs, bark, bard and softwood,
edgings, constantly on hand.
oc**tm
JAMES & WILLIAMS, 306 Commercial, loot of Paik Street.
Also,

FOR

mtruder, and by screams ittract,;d| wsistance
when the thief escaped through a rear
window
He got no booty.

on

ling ffouse, recentA ly en'arged and story
improved, containing lo rooms,

COAL!

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Batchelor’s Bair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; { Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder
the on ly true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- ] SJraces,
Supporters.
Crutches,
stantaueous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
Dumb Bells! A full supply just received
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
,t Loring’s Drug Store, corner Exsir soft a a I eautiful black or brown.—
go?
and Federal sts.
seplStfsn
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly ( bange
at
16
Batchelor’s
Bond
applied
st.N.T
Wig Factory,
Jouvkk’s Kid Glove Cleaneb restores
I on e 3-1870*ird l v* & w
oiled gloves equal to new. For sale
by all
A Rare Chance for Business.
t ruggists aud fancy goods dealers.
Price 25

birds 5, cranes O.
Plover 2, grey squirrels 5, otter
2.’
7,
YORK COUNTY.
A burglar entered the
house of Ur t m
M*
Lewis ot Kittery, Thursday
tug the feupt door with a lalse
key
L™’
“ daughter, who was alone
in the house
the lime,waf|awakencdd
by the fco*ste»s of the

that her Fall

HmifiP fA T.nt

with Board.
ROOMS
»nauc22.iti

any.

Thankp'l tor Ibe liberal patronage bestowed on her
in this city, liy rt quest or numerous patients bas
made arrangement-, to stop lor one week longer at
the Uniied States Hotel. Madame Caprell cures all
disease ot the Brain, Spine, Lunge, Heart, Liver and
Kidneys, and makes the cure of Consumption, Cancer Humors, Female and Chronic diseases a speciality. Those who sutler from general debility, and
those who have been given up ny other physicians,
should call confidently on Madame Caprell.
Charges tor consulta ion $1. and $2.
snoefitt

shooting

Clapp’a

Two and

To Let.

.

STOVE

Physican!,

John McMorgan of Pembroke has fold his
liorso General Williams, to Charles Eaton
Esq., ot St. Stephens, for $1,700. The horse
took the first premium at the fair in Pembroke
of $50,00.

7

Oct 17Ulw

po or ia.w r>,

try

The Great

iniured.

Millinerj.

Would inform the ladies of Portland
ini Winter Exhibition will take place

6 TEMPLE STREET,

this coal is superior to anything in the market for stove or
range use, and
J5*®1™ gTOTE,BtoT*B
and ranges. It cannct be obtained at any other place than
James &
the only agents in Maine. All we ask is for our customers
hey are !2aMa,5ee
to
in

MADAME

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

0Cl7d4t

MRS. I. J*. JOHNSON,

Hoarders

Wholesalc and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bl
luminous coals,
60 Commercial
Street,
octlOButfOpposite the New Cnstom House.

Reporter

HTBBET.

Fall and Winter

f

..

f

BAND ALL, McALLJSTER & CO*-

says last month was the best
the railroad ever had from the Skowpaying station.
The number of passengers
began
buying tickets was 1310 and the receipt about
The

Clapp’s Block,
«l«I

129 MIDDLE STREET,
:

made.

river.

4

--

Thursday. October 20lli.

the
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Novelties /

Gipsey Ronnelp,

^

PERFIJNIERY, SOAPS, THREADS, NEEDLES, &C., &C., &C.,
Are Better Supplied than Ever Before.

The Advertiser learns that Mr. Horace H.

Thomas J. Kelley, alias
Cunningham, was
arrested in Bangor, Friday, whither he had
been traced, for larceny of a horse, buggv. &c
valued at $3000, from David, Curry, at
Hyde’
Park, Mass, some four mouths since.

Opening I

Latest Parisian

GENTLEMEN’S

cc!7M

Will exhibit all the

S

O

BUILDING,

ON THURSDAY, OCT. 20.

OUR VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF

•

Fashions,

At Mrs. M. J. NICHOLS’,

l~Q

“*“^1

s ir A W X. >S

have every sine and every desirable

we

FRINGES,

shades,

Thread and itlalta Laces,

50 cents up-

—

V W 1. &,

Sashes

Ribbons,

ANGORA

I Satins in all

!

have stocked with

we

,

S II

A I S I, 10 V

KID

M

SHAWL ROOM that

S H A W E S

WORSTED

rT)

and

DEPARTMENT S

We have fitted up on our first floor
everything desirable in the line.

WOOL

from

suits

Embroidered

W

Bonnets,

SACRIFICE OF WOOLEN GOODS !
TFioo? Cassimeres worth $1.15 for 60 cents Moscow Reavers at
;
half usual prices;
Repellants from 85 cents to $1.50; Shirting Flannels from 16 cents to the best made.
DRESS
GOODS!
Alpaccas from 25 cents to the best Imported; Velveteens for
wards; Dress Silks all grades; Poplins, Ac., Ac., Ac.

IN ALL COLORS,

Rich

qo

400 to «000

Have juat received Irom New
York,

SILK. VELVETS

g^)

WE SHALL KEEP ON HAND FROM

ST.,

M. & A. P. DARLING

Health of

Andrew Buker, who was injured while at
work taking down the old railroad
bridge at
Augusta on the 29th of September, died on
Lnursclay from internal injuries1.
The Gardiner Repeater says a lad in that
city
kicked what be thought to be a kitten the other evening.
His mother is making him a new
suit, of clothes.
Judging from the number of people going
into the ice busiuess on the
Kennebec, it is to
be presumed that such enormous
quantities
will be Taken out the coming
season, as to
cither leave navigation open or lay the bed of
the river dry!

PRICES !

J. M. DYER & CO.

fxj

Hate, Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, &c., &c., &e.

seriously injured.

Augusta, vice J. A. Bickneli.

Gocds!

Wo. 165 MIDDLE

ARE stocked with everything desirable in

fell over, crashing several
workmen. Six b (ins have been recovered
thus far, and six others aie visible bat not accessible. Besides the killed, at least thirty

Hamlin, late Assistant Assessor of Internal
Revenue, has been appointed Postmaster at

«>• »PPrm.ch-

k ol

>

Housekeeping

LOW

SEASON!

811PAll ATE FROM THE REST OF OUR
•

struciiou, suddenly

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

a!

Which they offer at

gfi

Spool.

a

large

a

October 17 dlw

Dbeadful Accident in a Siiipyakd.—A
dreadful accident occuned at Mitchell’s shipyard near Ni wcas'.’e on the Tyne, Fiiday afternoon.
A large iron vessel in course of eon-

The rails aroall laid on the Houlton Branch
and the cars will soon pass over the road.

are

Cashmeres,

8 cents

for

?H_O
FOR
ONE
W E E K !
(JQ

that the King wa3 about to declare war with
Prussia. There was a row in the Kiug’s Cabinet. The King was told that he must not take
the initiative. The Crown Prince warned the
Ministers it they did not take sides now Holland would regtet her inactivity. The Cabinet
appealed to the people, and petitions from all
parts in favor of giving the States General,
and not the King, the right to declare war,
calmed down the belieose feeling of William.
A majority of 'he population side with the
Crown Prince.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Winter

Lastings,

A speciul dispatch irom the Hague says that
great agitation prevails upon the discovery

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

[Communicated ]

Prints

All pension monies falling due to children at the Home must be turued over to the
Treasurer to be invested by him in the Savings’ Bank to accumulate till they arrive at
the age of majority, where itjwill be paid over to
them unless deemed necessary by the trustees
to use it tor their support before.

Bilious fever Is prevelent among the children of Lewiston and Auburn, but scarcely a
case has provod fatal.

1.1

GOODS S

6.

Chief Justice Chase.—A
special despatch to the New York Times states
that advices received at Washington concerning the health of Chief Justice Chase indicate

fni: afeor.mnl

a

Autumn and

profit.

were

received

Have .'ml

that the committee on New Children
be instructed to use all reasonable and proper
efforts to make the benefits of this institution
known in the State and to fill it to the extent
of its accommodation.
Voted, that the following general regulations be adopted and published for general information.
1. Ail orphans and half orphans of soldiers
and sailors, as well as other ful! orphans to the
age of twelve years, are eligible for admission
to this institution.
2. They will be kept during good behavior
or until suitable homes are found for them, or
until they arrive at an age to take oare of
themselves.
3. They ara required to attend divine worship and sabbath and public schools and have
regular hours of recieation as well as assisting
in the internal work ot the house.
4. The regular reception day of the children is on the first Wednesday of each month,
but friends and relatives cau see them at other
times. Those coming irom abroad caDnot be
conveniently lodged or entertained at the
house.
5. Any person desiring to take a child or
children from the home for adoption into his
family and proviug satisfactory to the Committee on Homes, shall take the child on trial for
three months first; at the expiration of which
time he shall give sureties satisfactory to the
Trustees that he will suitably provide for, educate and kindly care for the child until arrived at the age of majority. When neitbe the
party adopting or the child seem satisfied, the
child may he returned to the Home at the exNo children
piration ot the fthree months.
will ho let go, where wanted for purpose of

as is well known to
dentists, many of whom,
negative our statement, which we now re
object to the use of this poisonous article.
that
“no
iterate,
intelligent and candid reader
It is to the constitutional effects of this vulresume his seat upon the Supreme Bench.
ever gat the impression from
any article that canite, that I w ish to call special attention.—
lias-appeared in this paper, that we have “at- I do not propose to name all the symptoms
State INewts.
tacked” Gov. Chamberlain.” And, by the
which I have traced directly to this article, fcu1
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
way, it is of a piece with' the reckless men- only such as will enable those wearing it, to
The store of H. Jf. & J. Woodman of North
dacity which characterizes all that the Adver- judge for themselves, whether or not they are
Leeds, was entered the night of the 11th, by
tiser says on thi* subject that it represents suffering in their health from its poisonous forcing the front door
open, and thirty dollars
tbe Gazette article as a reply to this state- composition.
were taken from the draw.
No clue to the
thief.
One of the earliest symptoms I have noticed,
ment, though that paper, dated one day later,
The Lewiston [Journal says the rain didn’t
is loss of muscular power, easily fatigued,
was printed on the same day as our article!
seem to rise the
Androscoggin perceptibly.
What knave or fool is (here in all the world tbeu irregular or capricious, appetite, occaFather Sulilvan, who has been for some
sional attacks of nansea, pain and acidity of
who is not capable of making such displays of
mouths the colleague cf Father Lucy, at Lewthe stomach, pain sometimes burning, fullness
iston, has removed to Salmon Falls.
acuteness as the Advertiser has made in this
and tenderness in the

to

ent

J. 91. Dyer & Co.

Voted,

cent.

to con-

firwlinrr enmof liinrr

railroad to

In bis career be lias successfully struggled
and “squelched” all sorts of opposition, but
the iron horse has proved “too many” for him
aud lie gracefully succumbed.
His present mode of doing business will un-

a

that the Advertiser has little
ffrat.lilat/*

Ogdensburg

Sebago.

high judicial office,the tenure
of which is for seven years,gives altogether another direction to his sympathies.
Wo have
thought it only fair to make this explanation
because of the great importance attached to the
declarations of a “Morrill Republican.” We
rather think, in view of all the circumstances,
r—

of

cy

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ooiiied.

The l*ru.stall a. llnvo: Us belt*-, fnit Mont
du Val*. ricn me iik-umo to the F i-neb garrison who-e fue i ii.c s.-ant.
The Oer-aiiiio .re pa sivc and will remain so
! until ad ilia pr. as .lions lor tlic tcneiul liomImuIiii. nt ale ei.mp'e’ed. The s.ot'OS of the
s>
French at Fail- are ail sa
uliy repulsed.
A sic-ge train ol heavy guns lias just urrivOnly in remote legions and n untry districts cd before
Paris Irom Get many.
oft'tbe line of the railroad, have stagecoaches
Six hundred pounds stei ling has been cola
had
nuance of late
lected at the government ol ilie Strasbourg
years, to live; and even
citadel troru sight seers since the Prussian octhese have borne but slight resemblance to the
cupation of the citadel. This money will he
chariots of the olden time.
appropriated to the aid of the German woundThe neatest appioaeb in this
region of coun- ed.
try to au old fashioned stage route and “fixA correspondent of the Loudon Post writing
from Paris laughs at the sham heroism of tile
ings” was undoubtedly lb it from Lovell and
ot that city. It is loud talk without
Bridgton in this county, to Saco, in tbe county people
deeds and without hope of any. Drinking,
of York. Tins route was almost filly miles in
bragging and frivolity are universal. He says
length, thiongh au “old fashioned” agricultur- that the government is us blustering, weak and
incompetent as the people.
al country, with here and there a pretty counThe Prussians say they will soon have rifled
and
old
taverns
comfortable
where
try village,
guns capable of throwing 300 pouud shells live
tbo horses wore changed, andtlie traveller parmiles. A number ot these ponderous projectook of a good “square meal.”
tiles are on the way Irom the Baltic.
For over twenty-six years JSlr. Joseph F.
The Paris correspondent of the Independence
Bickford, lias driven regularly, “forward and Beige I hinks it possible that Paris may be saved.
He describes the mines and batteries
back
up and down, over this pleasant route.
which have been thrown so thick around the
Through storm and shine, in winter’s cold and encieDte and says that, great
quantities of
summer’s heat, through drifting snows and
heavy guns, stores and pnjecliles have been
accumulated.
Batto-ies of initraillenees are
clouds of dust, the “old whip” has steadily
pursued the even tenor of his way. O! to think of sweeping every approach to tbe city. He refers to the cold wet weather which must scatthe men, women and children who iu the last ter disease
among the beseigers.
quarter of a -century have Italien passage with
An early meeting of the INorth German Parliament lias been decided upon to make the
“old J’oo”—to think of the errands on which
necessary provisions for carrying on the war.
they went--the boys going away to school, The
amount of money to be appropriated has
academy and college, young men discontented been reduced from one hundred to eighty milwith the farm and anxious to "try their luck,’’ lion of tha'ers.
in busier liauuts—the girls flocking to the
•icinong me imperial manuscripts uiscovereu
and seized at the tuiileries was a novel illusmills or leaving the home of their childhood
trating tbo advantages of the imperial refraine
with the man of their choice. And then the
of which the l’all Mall Gazette, gives the outreturn trips to weddings, to funerals ,to thankslice of the plot.
An official announcement of the reopening
givings and Christmas, and to Home as a refo' the Port of Kiel is published.
uge in dull times, in sickness, adversity and
A body of Franc Tireurs ^attacked a squad
trouble—to think of the trunks, the bandof Wurtemberg cavalry in the forest of Fonboxes, tho parcels, the love letters which this tainbleau, Saturday,
killing many. The Prusman has bandied, of the boys stealing a ride and
sian garrison there retreated on the approach
of the French, leaving behind a large amouut
envious little urchins crying out “whip beof provisions and stores.
hind*’—of the lads and lassies who stood by
tha sclioolhouse door on liis early trips, fathers
The Obphans’ Home.—At a meeting of the
and mothers now, and older than the driver iu
Trustees of the OrphaBs’ Home at Bath, held
those days. And then the change in tbe driver
on the 10th inst. it was

not to be

accept them

w Kotcg.
The French government ha? issued d decree
Ordering the plate in the imperial palace? to ho

loog aioce discontinued, and Ibe ineiry Jehus
who manipulated llie lines and cracked the
wlrp over famous fours iu band, years ago
S 'Ul -d down into dignified railroad conductors
and quiet station ageuls, aud for the most part
have gone the way of all the earth.

invading their
acquitted.. But there is uot in our
position the slightest diiiiculty ot the kind
suggested by oui contemporary. We expressly stated in the article to which it refers that
It is the peculiar misfortune of the class ofiuthem of

and manner of trov-

:! and tbe old routes and conveyances are rapidTbe stage coacli will
y passing out of date.
moU be a thing ol
tbe past, aud our grand:hildreu know nothing about it save tvb t tbev
gather from plcluic books and tlie “iraditious
through lines were
of tbe elders." Tbe

Mondi y Morning, October 17, 1870.
Moral

cour.se
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Agents Warned.
VOMEN OF NEW-YORK,
Or,«*rial l.ifrln the GmtCII;,

Wonderful developments among
arrled Women • xpo-e.1,
Sc.
The best book 10 veil published.
Aeents ever given. Address, N.

r aasau

street, N. Y.

the ari.t^rncv
Price *3 05
The beat te tn.
Y. Book Co., MS
oc»7Mw

u*'a4 fur Suvatubei from torluj, Short & ttaftnud. This is llie hist t.umbo" of ibis publieacation, It having been iiiTtnl willi Hours of
Home to fnrni a TO'W periodical, to be called
Scribner's Monthly, which will he under the editorial contro’ of Dr. Holland (Timothy Titcomb). This number contains ten articles, exclusive of the editorial and review departments; the most notable of which are French
I' fluence at the Vatican, by Rev. Dr. Keatinge, The American Ltnguage, bv W. W.

--—■

——

Monday Ho ning, Oct be- 17, 1870
I’ortliimt

Vicinity.

a act

Nc*w Idveriiieuit'nU l'o-U.17,
AUCTION

COLUMN.

Ciriiases, &<•-Henry Taylor

& Co.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Salesman Wanted... .L. O. S:rouL
Ho«re*tor*« Bitter*
Coal.... lam* s an I 'Vdli.i'M®
A P e-r-s-o-n-Arlington.

Crane, and Woman’s Rights by Mrs. M. C.
Anns. The fortunes ol Ahmed, by James W.
Morris, is a story supplemented to the tales of
Princess Schebernzide in (he Arabian Nights.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Agents Wanted

...N. V. Book Co.
A Pure Chinese Bhck Tea.
Dodd's Nervine-Geo. C. Goodwin.
Ma«on and Hamlin’s Cabinet Organs
Boarders Wanted_4 SocustSr.
Silk Velvet®. &<•_M. & A. P. Darling.
Portland Savings Bank_Frank Noye®.
Houee to Let_18 Grav street.
House to Let_24 Cedar s*t.
Wanted_Chisholm Bros.

Mr. Liueoin aud the Petitioners is one of those
pleasant remiuisceuees of Mr. Lincoln's executive chamber that touches the heart and
shows the humane and sympathetic nature of
the lamented statesman in all its beauty and
14

To the Editor ot the tress:

Superior €?ou**t.
TERM—GODDARD, J PRESIDING.
Saturday —No. 123—Jacob T. Lewis et al.
George W. Dunn ct a1. Not finished.
Strout & Gage.
Webb.
Frank.
Frye & Cotton.

Respectfully,

OCTOBER

MORRIS PRESIDING.

Saturday.—State vs. James Donovan, John
Fi'zp trick, Thomas Harper, Patrick Ward and
William Caseldon. Larceny ot curtains at the fire at
Lancaster Hall. Examination w ived and respond-

ordered to recogniz with sufficient sureties in
the sum of $200 each tor their per onal
appearance
at the January term of the Superior Court.
ents

Bradoury

Hunky Taylok,
Prop. Forest City Park.

vs.

.TInnicipal Uouri.

i\:

The “Homing Woman.”
If auy one doubts the
fact, let them attcud
any of your so-called fashionable churches aud
see the stylo and make up of the
younger portion of the ladies and notice the freedom with
which they gaze about and
whisper—uot in
very low topes either—their comments upon
the surroundings. There can be no doubt in
mv mind that
they are “coming.” Modesty
used to be a virtue,
A Bachelor and no wonder.

IQiareUnne*

Bradbury.

Notices.

We would call the attention ot the citizens
of Portland to the public temperance meeting
to he held at the City Hall this evening. Interesting and instructive speeches may l>e expected, and Shaw’s Quartette Club has been

Tile annual report of the Directors, Treasurer and Superintendent of tbe Portland &

The

Railroad, submitted at the annual
few days ago, has been printed in
pamphlet form by W. M. Marks, Press office.
We learn that Mr. Johnson, of
Hope Island,
who was reported drowned in tbe Press a
Rochester

a

short time ago has come to life. His story is
that he remained in the city. In that case be
must have returned after starting for
home, as
his boat was passed by tho yacht Whisper.
A party of gentlemen left for the Basin Saturday in the yacht Chas. A. Robbins on an excursion of a few days. They could not choose
finer weather for the trip.
Rev. W. H. Foster, of Cape Elizabeth, delivered an address on Temperance at the hall
of Iron Clad Lodge, Libby’s Corner, on last

Saturday eveuing.

engaged to furnish music for the occasion.
meeting will be instructive and interesting

both to old and young, and it is
expected the
cause of temperance will be
promoted thereby
Then let the Hall be filled and so
promote the
good morals of nnr pit v

Prof. Denton’s Fifth Lecture.—Proi.
Denton will deliver bis fiI.h lecture this evening on the tertiary formation, the age of mammals, their families, genera and species. The
eocene, mioceue aid pliocene divisions will he
explained together with London Basin and Us
fruits, tropical fiuits, etc, Paris Basin, Cuvier’s grand discovery, beds of Alabama, Bran-

don, Vermont, and Nebraska. Remains of the
different species of the horse and camel on
this continent. Advance in every direction.
Mastadon of North America, Magatherim of
S >uth America, appearance of animals and
plants seryicable to man.
President White of Cornell University says,
I confidently believe that by means of bis

By the courtesy oi Col. Ricker, arrangements have been made to run extra horse cars
on the Westbrook and city lines for the accommodation of those attending the
Army and
Navy Union course of lectures and concerts*
Arrangements will also bo made to run omni*
buses from Libby’s Corner, West End.
Mrs. Anna Granger Dow, of Boston, well
known in our musical circles as a charming

singer, has kindly volunteered her services to
the Army and Navy Union for the grand conm*wbicta Miss Cary appears. Her many
friends in this section will greet her with a
hearty welcome.
A special dispatch to the Merchants’ Excert

Ohange says the schooner A. Richards, Willey,
from Portland on the 8&h lost davits, stove
boats and subsequently in latitude 35
47

minutes, longitude 47 degrees

during

degrees

35

minutm

heavy northeast gale carried away the
fore boom with topsail.
F. O. Bailey sold tbe house No. 24 Brauihall
street, with lot 27 x 111 to a Mr. Averili on Saturday alternoon lor 83300.
a

Tbe case of Nathan Cummings et al. vs.
Maine Central Railroad Company, in consequence of the ruling ol Judge Barrows, was
stricken from the docket Thursday afternoon
and is no longer pending before the Court.
The weather of Saturday and Sunday retained its claim to the glowing tributes that
have been paid to it lately. Tbe thermometer
at noon both dijs indicated about 65° and the
air was just warm enough.
Gold opened is New Y nk ou Saturday at
1131-8, f.-il to 113 and closed at 113 1 4. Uuiied
States bands in Litadon were quoted at 8014
and 88 5 8.

Frid iy evening S T. Pullen, Esq
of (his
Ciry, delivered a lecture at the CongregJtional
Church, South Paris, before a large aulier c©
on “Fern ile Suffrage,” arguing in ils fi.vor.
The lecture is one of a course gotten up by
Mr,
H. E. Swasey, Principal of the South Paris
Academy.
The music at the Temperance meeting at
City Hail this evening will be furnished by a
fine trio composed of Messrs. Munroe, Thurston and Shaw.
The Haydn Society

City

Hall

on

are

requested to meet at

Wedut-sday afternoon

at

3 o'clock

paintings and illustrations, his plain and clear
language, these lectures will bs ol surpassing
interest, instruction and eloquence both to the
pupils in our schools, as well as to adults.
The Thomas Concerts.—Only to day and
to-morrow remains for those who desire to secure seats for the musical
banquets that are
offered to them by Theo. Thomas.
So far the
success attending the sale has been such as
must gratify all lovers of good music, over
ope
thousand tickets having been taken. The sale
has not been confined to Portland but Brunswick and Biddeford have invested,and we understand that Gorham, Westbrook, Saco and
very probably Angnsta, Bath,„Hallowell and
Gardiner will send delegations.
We think that there can be hut one opinion
concerts and that
their favor.
There
when ordinary concerts] are given b7 singers from abroad who
have passed the zenith ot their fame and travel
to the provincial cities to gather the funds that
they are unable to acquire in the metropolitan
cities thus preventing native talent from obtaining the recognition that will inspire it to
excel, hut these concerts are instructive not

showing

that they are determined to make all
the improvements upon their line and add to
their extensions whenever and wherever the
public demand. This instrument is particularly valuable, since by meaDS of it the operator can both receive and transmit messages
over a wire at the same time.
The principle
upon which this instrument works is that of
neutralizing or balancing the effect of the sender’s battery upou his own relay; at the same
time leaving it in adjustment for the current

arriving from the distant station. This is accomplished in the following manner: An armature is placed betweeu two electro-magnets of
equal power, so that when both magnets are
charged by equal currents no effect is produced
on the armature.
When the operator at. Portland closes his key to make a dot or dash the

and stucco workers. It is the finest
finished in this city, and from all
one can judge this* room will be a marvel of
symetry and beauty. Probably next May will
Had this n*»w ouildiag ready foi occupation.
Mary A. Cook, Mary Curran, Jennie and
Kate llogan, four cyprians, were arrested on
the streets Saturday afternoon and sent to the

her* of the M. L. A. Association Saturday evcL Lothrop, M. S. Gibson, Wm.

Haskell,

Frank H. Houghton, A. E Grover, Ito uaioe A. Fox, G. L. Bailey, E. C. Merrill, F. W Libby, A. P. Welch, Henrique Fox*

Daniel Jones,

James

M.

current upon his battery divides; equally, ote
hall passing through the helix in front of the
armature and tending to attract it with a (one
o' say one ounce; the other half of the current

through the magnet behind the armature, tending to attract it in the opposite direcp isses

tion with a force of one ounce. As these forces
are equal, of course no effect is produced on
the armature. If now the operator at Boston
closes his key, tho current from his battery is
added to the current already upon the line; but
this additional hattery power acts only upon
the magnet in front of the armature at Portland, which not being held in check by any
corresponding back pull, is attracted as in an

Palmer, Stephen

Marsh, Frank E. Allen.
The Smelting Brigade was
on the Dump on Saturday.

out

in full force

ordinary relay

The reflection of a big fire, evidently some
eight or nine miles away, could be seen in the
direction of Westbrook on Saturday evening
about 7 o’clock.

Society for a purse of one hundred and
twenty-five dollars divided into three prizes of
seveuty-five dollars for the first, thirty dollars

cultural

for the second, aud twenty dollars for the third
There were
prize, and open to all horses.
three entries, viz: “Belle Gibbs” of Biddeford,
“Brown Nathan” aud “Hard Road” of this

entered the gardeo again but they took the
hinges off the grapery door and stole every one
of bis Hamburg grapes.
Fortunately the
scoundrels left indications behind them which
point pretty conclusively to whom the parties
were, otherwise Mr. Freeman would have shot
them on the spot, but as they did so be b;*s
concluded to let the law take its course. We
hope that Judge Morris will inflict upon them
the severe>t penalty in his jurisdiction.

city,

and the
race was
the
horse making the
five heats, all to harness.
crowd in attendance from
from Saco, Biddeford and

Brown

Uuiversalist Church on Saturday
afternoon. The .services were conducted by
Rev. Mr. Gibbs, pastor offthe church, who
paid a beautiful tribute to the noble character
of tbe deceased. Tbe church choir
sang sweetre-

exer-

for

Stemer Oriental plying between Sebago
Lake station and Naples, Bridgton and Harrison will not make regular trips until after
raiu falls sufficient to rise the water in tbe
river connecting the Lakos.
the steamer will commence

Monday.
Those desirous of

avoiding the crowds
still having advantage

agreat deal of excitement.

On tlie first corner

Un»1

n:u

Priori

»nn,/ln.l
r

to

a

length in advance.

by

Owing

the driver of Hard

of
Oogia Hassan’s and
his prices can best do so by c tiling between 8
and 11 o’clock in tbe morning,

Portland, Oct. 17,1870.
To the West End Boat Club:
Owing to the unpleasantness cf the late race
at Brunswick and the inability of the Emerald
boat to pull on account of the loss of their
steering geer, the Emerald Club do hereby
challenge the West End Club to pull them a
three mile race in the front harbor in Portland
ten days alter day of signing articles, each
to turn their own stuke boat one and one
half miles and return, they allowing us the
same time in the course that the
judge did at

crew

either of the three following
Brunswick,
terms:—The championship of Mains; a supper
for both clubs; or $100 a side. Challenge to remain open one week.
To show that we mean business wo deposit
$25 in the hands of Henry R. Smith of the
Eastern Argus.
John Keenan,
on

Edward H. Coleman,
In behalf of tbe Emerald Boat Club.

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

unnecessary.
of the remarkable

display
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FOREIGN*
Bombardment of Nieu Bresack.
Capitulation of Soissons.

tintlbiid. guard*. ft riif thirmlitancfl

Escape ot Bazaiue from Metz
a

Negro Insurrection in Martinique
France.
BOMBARDMENT OF

NIEU

BRESACK.

London, Oct. .15.—The lollowicg is given as
the r suit of the first days bombardment ot
Hieu Bresack: 7 persons killed, 21 wounded
and ten buildings burned. The towu is well
provisioned and the garrison obstinate in its
defence.

THE

BOMBARDMENT

OF PARIS.

The bombardment of Paris has been resolved
as a neccessity, but great difficulty has been
experienced in the conveyance oi guns by the
blowing up of the tunnel near Meaux,
and an official announcement has been made
that uothing decisive can be looked for from
Paris tor three weeks. A large number of
French prisoners is being moved from tbeopen
camps into the interior of the fortifications on
account of the
on

INCLEMENCY OF THE WEATHER

which has caused much disease.
Hundreds of officers willing to work are
employed in mercantile offices and giving
instruction in French.
The Germans released from capture at Metz
give highly favorable accounts ot Bazaine's
humanity .and courtesy to prisoners.
RETURN OF CONTRIBUTIONS.

Chancellor Bund has ordered the return fo
contributions in money and kind exacted by the
French from 1803 to 1808 within the Prussian
monarchy only. The returns show that in two
years, 1800 to 1808, four districts, including
BerliD, lost 48,000 00'’ thalers; Pomerania, excluding Stettiu, 25,000 000 thalers; West Prussia, 34,000,000 thalers; East Prussia, 87,000,000
thalers.
The losses inflicted on the Prussians
alone during two vears of French dominion
amounted to 250,000,000 thalers. The commermercial chambers at the seaports ordered
a
to
be
made
of
losses
in
report
the
blockade.
ships capture!
during
THE DRAIN OF THE COUNTRY.

A correspondent frjtn the King’s headquarters at Versailles on ;be 9th says foraging parties are draining the country in every direction
and danger of interruption in long communications with Germany canses most serious apprehension that famine may take the field
again against both nations.
This fear makes the Pru-sian leaders repair
thoroughly the strongly guarded Hdcs between
Paris aod the Bhine. Strict orders hav- been
issued not to allow any person outside the
works. At least 300 have been killed by
French sharpshooters.
Gen Burnside returned yesterday to arrange (or the removal of the Americans and
sick persons before the bombardment begins.—
many believe be is attempting unofficially to
reopen negotiations between tbe
to save Paris.

Belligerents

The fire from forts is getting more regular
and bettor directed. At yesterday’s sad affair
two popular officers were killed by a shell
which afterwards exploded and killed eight
privates of the same regiment.

mand a conveyance of any kind wa9 hurrying
way.
The Tribune’s special telegraphs from Berlin on the 14th: One hundred thousand troops,
including the reserves lately raised in Silesia
are marching to reinforce the armies around
Paris.
The 14rh corps, under Qeu. Werder, advancing from Upper Alsace awaiust the Rhine army
forming at Lyons. The reported suffering of
troops before Paris for want of provisions is
autboritively contradicted.
Operations at
Paris have been delayed by Bismarck's desire
to prevent shelling the
city, but the attack is
now expected to commence next week.
The Tribune’s correspondent at Paris on the
11th says, the manifestations against the government on Saturday were made by less than
600 aimed men. The official report that the
national guards spontaneously opposed it is incorrect.
Orders were sent by commandant to
bring battalions to the Hotel <je Villo, which
in some cases were disobeyed one commander, replying that bis meu wt-re equally divided
on the election
question and oue half would
support Flourens. The Republicans accept
the decision against the election only because
of the dread of division before the enemy. They
regard 'he military display against the citizens
a mistake and tear that the
gov rnment has
already committed to a continuous reactionary
a

course.

GEN. BURNSIDE ACTIVE.

The Tribune’s correspondent at Berlin teleon the 16th inst. that Gen. Burnside
has returned from his second visit to Paris and
bas gone to Brussels, from whence be expects
to go to Versailles again aud thence proceed to
Tours if desired. He carried to M. Thiers suggestions from Bismarck respecting the terms
of an armis* ice which are thought reasonable
under the present circumstances. He made no

graphs

headway.

The Paris government are determined to
continue the war. Minister Washburne means
to remain in Paris.
Gen Sberid in ha* left Bismarck and gone to
Brussels, a sigu that reduction of Paris is not
imminent.
Tours. Oct. 15.
Ru[To N. Y. Herald ]
mors of the evacuation of Orleans and that the
Prussians were driven back is confirmed. It is
also officially announced that Trocbu led in
person a brilliant sortie from Paris and repulsed the enemy on all points.
ESCAPE OF BAZAINE FROM METZ.

Bazaiue

has escaped from Metz and is
marching with his full force to the relief of
Verdun.
A small force of Prussians are approaching

Bourges.
Garibaldi arrived

U“VC

|fiwccucu

IV

at

Besancon Friday and at

ictuuuviuo

luorrussiuu

the hands of the Germans admits that Paris is
provisioned for only two months longer and
ibe only hope of the besieged is to act on the
offensive and by a pitcbed battle dislodge the
besiegers. It i« rumored that Gen. Boyer has
been sent by Bazaine to the Royal beadquarters at Versailles to treat for tbe surrender of
Metz.
THE EMPRESS INTERVIEWED.

[To

N. V.

World.]

to-day interviewed

the

A lady correspondent

Empress at Cbiselwortb

turning.

A special dispatch from Tours says Ihe news
Iroui Paris is most hopeful.
Tbe shelling of
St. Cloud was a great success.
The destruction of that town was necessary to prevent tbe
erection of Prussian batteries.
A spirited
combat accompanied the shelling in which the
Prussians were completely lepuled and abandoned their position, tailing back upon Versailles
New entrenchments have been constructed by the Prussians supporting aad connecting the detached forls.
Evening. -The Standard has a despatch from
Boulogue giving news of a victory by Bazaiue
at Metz.
The army of Lorie is still f)4,000
strong and is an obstinate barrier to the Prussian advance south.
Garibaldi at the head of
irregulars disarranges tbe Pru-siaD plans. The
Franc-Tireurs are harrassing the Prussians as
did the ITIhans the Freuch at tbe outset of the
war.

The Staats Auzeigers excites the citizens of
Berlin liy an article in which it sets forth tbe
difficulties of conquering Paris.
TUB CAPTURE OP ORLEANS.

London, Oct. 16 —The Tribune’s correspon-

pu-

sition.
A balloon with fire sacks mail matter from
Paris fell at VillenAuvs on Friday.
The government announces tbat tbe Prussians have
retired from Beaugeocv toward Gissfres.
A
recoinnoisance of Prussians in force was reon
pulsed
Thursday near Orleans after a sharp
skirmish. The enemy was in foree 0 miles
from Chatean deu. They have burned the
villages of Vauzn aDd E'ory. Thera was a
fight yesterday between the Prussians and
Frauo Tireurs.
AN APPRO ACHING BATTLE.

Toprs, Oct. 16.—Large forces are face te
face near Fort St Aubio and a regular b-ttle
is emmineor.
Tbe military authoritis are
hurrriog reinforcements in that direetioa.
Garibaldi bas been appointed to the command
of the irregular force- in the Vosges, with a
brigade of gardes mobile attached.
MILITARY DEMONSTRATION IN PARIS.

National guards assembled in large

bers

num-

to-day before

the hotel de Ville and made
demonstrations in favor of immediate aoilon.
They demanded arms and asked to he led
against the enemy.

MKOftO fStBt’fittUCTlOS lit lUSiiMQtffci
.The blacks in Martinique revolted co the 4ik
ultimo and barned ten plantations aud killed

soma

The crew of theschr captured at Oayo Cruz
have been Court Marshaled and three shot
and two imprisoned for life. Pimental on his
wav from SaD Salvador was captured and taken to Cienfuzos to b° Court Marshaled.
China aid Japan.
San Francisco, Oct. 16. —The steamer Great
Republic, from Hong Kong Sept. 12th and
Yokoboma 23d, arrived to-day witli84cabiu
pas-ongers and 500 Chinese in toe steerage.
Among the passengers was a Japanese official
commission of nineteen offlcials’n! high rank
“Php'nted to visit the seat of war in Europe.
The Franco-German war has induced the
Japanese Government to issue a neutrality

proclamation.

The French and German residents of Japan
have subscribed to the respective
sanitary
funds. Collisions between the French and
German sailors take place in the port of Yokohama. The European war has stopped business in silk and silk worn.s.
A heavy thunder storm had visited Yeddo
aud many houses weie struck by lightning aud

set on

It is
f
fnrm
army for offensive purposes, which, when it
eut of tbe city shall be
thoroughly
equipped and supported by an enormous force
a

moves

arlil.ery.

emperor's correspondence.
Among the letters found in the Tuilleries is
one written to
theEaiperor by the Empress
while she was in Egypt. She warns him against
proceeding with some scheme of ambition aod
concludes with these words: -“Believe mo you
cannot make successfully two
coups d'etat in
one life.”
the

AN IMPERIAL ROMANCE.

The manuscript of a novel found among the
documents is in the handwriting of the EmThe hero of tbe romance, after au abperor.
sence of twenty years in the United States returns to France in 1868 and expatiates on the
wonders of Napoleon’s reign, the suppression
of passports, theiron-clad navy, the e i-bellishment of Paris the liberation of political
prisoners and the return of tbe exiles of 1815.
arrived
in
Tours
Keratry
to-day. He comes
a» commissioner from the
government in Paris
and is in conference with Gambetta. The report of tbe
RECONNOISANCE OF THE EIGHTH INST,
claims that the Prussians were dislodged from
Bondy and that the Mobiles gained a victory
on the plains of
Noissy. It is reported at
Mont Revil that two Prussian guns had heed
dismantled by fire from the forts. The latest
military despatch dated 11th inst. says General Trochn oa tbat day visited several forts
south and southwest of the city and found
them all in a fine state of defense. Tbe batteries of Valerieu and Mont Martre cannonade
Snresnes and exchange sharp fire with St.
Clond.
Dales to the 14th inst. have been received.—
The P ussianB were driven from Bay Meux
and Chattemon on the 13th by a heavy reconnoiteting force from the city, supported by the
guns of tbe fortific itious. The destruction of
tbe Chateau of St, Cloud is confirmed.
BLOCKADE OF THE ELB.

French blockaders have appeared at the
mouth of the Elb. The inhabitants of Alsace
and Lorraine are reported by their conquerors
to be liviDg contented undei Prussian rule.—
The country is rapidly being restored to its former conditions and its pea-ants are
gathering
their harvests, in which tobacco figures large-

ly.

The French, od the other hand, charge that
Lorraine is treated as a conquered country aud
that the people caunot travel without permits.
ATTACK ON THE

OUTPOSTS AT ROUEN.

Lille, Oct. 15.—Advices from the neighborhood of Rouen state tbat the Prussians to-day
attacked the outposts near that citv, but the
French cavalry held their gronnd, losing only
two killed and six wounded.
THE ENGAGEMENTS AROUND PABIS—THE
PRUSSIAN VERSION.

Vkbsaisles, Oct. 16.—The reports of French

before ibis are untrue and invented
for tbe purpose of rekindling the eonrage «t
the people.
Tbe Prussians hold exactly the
same position they held the 19th of Bept. Two
small skirmishes between tbe ontposts on
Thursday and Friday were the only encounters that have occurred during the week.
successes

Grant Britain.
GREAT FIBB

AT

LIVERPOOL.
London, Oct. 15.—A fire occurred to-day in
tbe riggiug shop of tbe Lairds at Liverpool.
Pronerty to the amount ol £10,000 was destroyed and 1000 operatives, male and female,
are temporarily thrown out ef
employment.
AN ALARMING PICTURE OF FAMINE.

[Special to N. Y. Herald ] -Tbe Loudon
Times calls on the Government to enforce tbe
enlistment act against tbe departure of Irish
to enter the service of France.
A correspondent at Rouen, late from Germany, writes tbat
horses are selling for almost nothing and tbat
hut little bay is lelt in Normandy, tha drought
last summer having cut off tbe crops. Tbe
most anxious consideration tor France and for
Germauy, only in a less degree, is that of iood,
not lor winter alone but for all uext year. Bismarck’s picture ol starvatiou in Paris after its
capture applies to the whole of France aod
probably to ball of Europe. The common remark is “God knows what will become of us il
America does not seDd us food in immense
ana m
qu;iuuup«;
uernriany, Prussia, davaria and Hesse the daily question was “In
what condition is America to supply us with
cereals during the next twelve months. We
shall bare to draw heavily on
you.”

Boston, Oct. i6. The corner stone of the
Home tor Destitute Catholic
Children, to be
erected ou Harrison
avenue, was laid to-day
Vlth imnsoaai.A
—

__:

~

—

..vu-uit,

.,

ui

piuvcomuu

calbolic societies ot Boston and vicinity,
ee^eral thousand school children, proceeded through several of the principal streets
to the site of the proposed
Home, where the
exercise* took place under the direction of
Bnhop Williams. The sermon was preached
bv Bishop O’Reilly oi Springfield. A large
representation of Cstholic clergy was present.
MARINE DISASTER.
The British brig Zq.byr, of
Maitland, N. S.,
from New York lor Stettin, was aoandoued in
a sinking condition Oct. 10
b, haring beeu dismantled by a severe hurricane on the 8lh.
Crew saved and brought to this port.
REPUBLICAN BALLY.
The first grand Republican tally of the
political campaign in this viciuity took place at
Faneuil Hall Saturday night, when the building was crowded to its Tenacity with an enthusiast c gathering. Hon. Charles Snmner
presided and opened with a spetch, iD which he
made a general defence of the
Republican
party. Ex Gov. Hawley, of Connecticut, followed and was well received
Iu a speech of
aboot three quarters ot an hour, be examined
the financial questions, paid his respect* to the
Democratic platform of the State ot New
York,
urged the necessity of taxation t<> pay the national debt aud advocated a
discriminating
tariff. He was followed bv Senator Wilsoo iu
a khort speech, making a warm deieuce of the
party. Hon. J. H. Harris, of North Carolina,
closed with quite a long address, giving a sketch
at political matters iu bis State, in which be
••ateuded that tbe rebel spirit was still alive
there,and (hat the Repnblieens in the Souih
and North need to woik bard yet. The meeting c'osed at 10 o’clock with cheers tor Cbaflin
and Tucker and Hooper and Twitched.
Wl

INCENDIARY

FIRE.

Lowell, Oct. 16.—Two barns and about
twenty tons of hay, owned by Milton Fox ot
Dracut, were burned by an incendiary fire this
morning. Insured.

Tuesday Evening,

NB«*'

POLITICAL.

Oneida, 15.—Matthew J. Shoreaft of Madison to-aay was nominated by the Democrats
of tbe 22d Congressional D strict.
CITY AND VICINITY.

Syinplioiiy

MI»*

The

Dl

more.

David

are teeming with eulogistic
notices of Gen. Lee. In the Times
this morning Col. Frcemin, of the Guarns,
goes so far as to say that the blot upon the reputation of the great commander was the escape
from aunibilation of the northern
army after
the battle of
which is to be atFredericksburg,
tributed to the fact that his sense of humanity
overpowered the stern outy of the General
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Parliament ^ill probably be asked to settle
£30,000 sterling on Princess Louisa with an
annuity of £6000.
Six dead bodies have been taken from the
scene of the accident at the launch in Newcas-

tle-on-tlie-Tyne.

An accident occurred on the Midland Railway to-day by which many passengers were

severely injured.

NARROW ESCAPE OF THE SCOTIA.
The steamer Scotia went aground Saturday
at Queenstown and had a
narrow escape from
disaster. The weather was clear and she had
no pilot. A suddeu
fog coming up her headway was stopped aud she drifted off the channel and grounded.
Capt. Judkins was in command. Tugs were sent from Queeustown to
her assistance and
got her afloat. Directly
alter wards there was a
gale which would have
wrecked her if there had been
auy delay.
Italy.
THIERS AND VICTOR EMANUEL.

Florence, Oct. 15.—M. Thier. had an aud'eoce yesterday with Kine.Victor Emanuel
which lasted one hour.
Cuba.
MORE TROOP3—ANOTHER BATTLE.
Havana, Oct. 16 Anived from Spain, a
steamer with 3,000 troops.
Valmazeda reports an action at Wate Nuevo,
in which 100
insurgents were killed. The
Spanish lots is not stated.

M. Stooe,

editor of the Jonrnal of
effeets of his
from a car-

Commerce, will recover from the
recent injury by being thrown

riage.

.....

Sytnnbony,

Concerto

NTKKt

OBSEQUIES OF GEN. LEE.

Oct.-16-The obsequies of
Geu. Robert E Lee took place here
to-day and
wa» atiended hy the most impressive ceremonies. Many prominent officials andcitiz-ns
were present.
Rev. Dr. Pendleton read the
burial service but no sermon w.u nmnrli-fl
lien. Li«* bavmg requested that none -taould be.
Gen Lee*s family have given no definite answer to the request of the
legislature that the

remains be delivererd to the State for burial at
Hollywood cemetery, but it will probably be

conceded.

Miss Mary Custis Lee, the eldest
dar.gliter
of tfi*o. Lee, arrived here from Detroit accompanied by W. W. Corcoran, of Washington.
CAS.IFOKNTI A.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
San Francisco, O ‘t. 16 —Tbe new bishop of
the Greek Cbnrcb arrived here last night from
St. Petersburg and received a hearty welcome.
Great fires were raging near Vallejo and in
the vicinity of Nona ard Cobstoga.
The Great Republic brought for New York
6559 packages of tea. 353 uackages ol silk and
152 packages of merchandise.
WAsmsMtoi.
DESERTION

IN

THE FRENCH
ARMIES.

AND

PRUSSIAN

Washington, Oct. 16.—General Sheridan
writes to a friend in this city that there is
about the same percentage of desertions and
shirking from millitary doty in the German
and French armies as there was in ibe Nnited
States during ibe late civil war and the fa'l of
of Paris is merely a question of time.
»

MAS

AID TO THE KNOX AND LINCOLN

RAILROAD,
Waldobobo, Oct. 15—This town pledged
its credit to-da.v tor the further sum of $26,200
in aid of tbe Knox & Lincoln Riilroan by a
vote of 284 to 70. This was the last town to
ta'-e action, as all tbe oiher towns bad voted ia
favor in the loan.
TEI.Bt.lt A PHI II IFE'IS.
The population of Nevada is 41.866 and the
valuation of property over $32,500,000.
Sherwi od (D ) is officially declated elected
In the 10th Pennsylvania district by 21 majori-

OPENING
—

Ssturday doing damage

Milwaokieon
to the amonut ol $10,over

000.
Thirteen deaths by yellow fever occurred in
New Orleans on Friday and Saturday.
Tbe aporeheDsion of trouble in France from
the socialist efforts have passed away.
Tbe
leaders were suppressed without violence.
A Herald correspondent savs 14,000 Springfield muskets have arrived in France by steam-

Lafayette.

er

An

Irish ambulance corps has arrived at
Havre, and it is surmised ibat it will do a shate
of lighting wh-n an opportunity off-rs.
The Mutuals of New York beat the Harvard
base ball club in Boston Saturday.
Yellow fever is dying out in New York.
The State constables are
very active in Worcester among the
liquor dealers.
John Callahan, a laborer, was

Leicester, Mass,, on

in

hank of earth.
John Keeffe
a

Ireigbt

run over

A

car at

fatally iojured
Friday by a fulling

hratAmon

Fifteen

cars

nr,,a

Beckett, Mass,,

and killed.
were

Oman

I

nm

last Friday and

smashed tp by a collision

tbe Bosiou & Albany railroad'on
Sunday
morning. Nobody was hurt.

on

Private desnatebs from Florence to the Iflth
tust., say Mazzini is free.

COMMEKCIA
Receipts by Rail rends

and

Steamrb Job* Bbooks from Boston—75 bxs
esc, 175 bbls flour, 5 bdls pipe, 24 pita.* furniture,
12 empty keys, 14
stoves, 5 baess, 10 qtr barrels, H
bales carpet ng, 3 casks oil, 10 bbls
app**, 50 firuins
am, 10 t«s anu 25 bblsda, II bbls dye stuff, 20 bxs
spi es. 7 bales bair, 5 tihds sugar, 225 bxs aisins, 76
cbes's te*, I bag waste, 57 ca-e*
grapes, 0 ral^s woo',

20 cases shoe-, v6
kegs nails. 171 bxs bard ware, 1
piano, 20 bbls crockets, 1 borse, 1 carriage, 300 (kgs
toPmce’s Expres-, 140 do to order. For Canada
and up country 13 odl» a<e handles, 2 pianos, 1 machine, 6 empty barrel 23 bdls lea her, 5 wheels, 3
hhda sugar 40 bales weo!,3 pcs marble,10 empty ca^s,
6J hides, l'«0 pags to rdtr.

Steamer Dirtqo. Ne* York—20 bales wool. 12
do burlaps, 7 do trues, 6 do yarn, 100 chests tea, 50
bag- coffee, 30 do seed. 100 do shot, 10 r..ll® ro. flng. W
de leather, 12 seta wheels, 25 bbU saltpetre, 10Uo>alt
80 do empty. 8 do oys e s, r do tripe, 5 do s
poiaioe*,
25 do clay, 10 do sugar, 192
pcs pipe, luO bxs glass, 200
do raisins, 50 do starch. 50 do toba c *, 110 do chee-»*
20 do so p, 10O do tin, 60 do clocks. 13 p-aies
iron, 60
bile p*pei, 55 halt bbls svrop, 63 kegs do, 80dr w
lead, 15 tes lard, 5 tahds tobacco, 20o pagi sundries.
sas

New York, Oct. 15—*fornino.—Gold opened at
tell to 113. and then advanced to
113$ Vd u.u.
The Cityot Lou ton takes out to-day *476,332. mostIn
silver
bars.
ly
8 ^ 7 P<ir c,ntSterling Exchange

108| ®

1091°ney

Uorernments very atrong but not active.
(flocks steady.

tbe morning quotations:
Theioll„w,ng
United Mate, coupon 6's, 1881.
ltTI
United States 5-20
coupons 1862..
1121
United Slates 5-20’s i86i,
n
United States 5 20’s 186’, old..ill*
United States 5 "O’s.
July..
.lanuaryand
Ikil
United States 6-20's 1867 _3
United Stales 6-20's 1868. .lint
Uuited Stales 10-40 coupons.
1061
Uutrency 6’s.'
Jl
lbe following are the forenoon
quotations of Southern States securities:
North Carolina 6s. new.27
are

Couuty.

A

J|

•old.

BALL!

JAMES MOUNlTOBr,
Adm'i- of the h.*m e ol Ann Shatfack.
F. O BAlLRP A C*j auctioneers.
dlawTh t ec 3 .did
September IS, 1878.

—

Thursday

Eveningjct.

Dancing to commence

IT.

20th, ’70.

at 8 o'olock.

PURSUANT

After the first six (lances of the
programme, Mr.
Barnes with a portion of his class will
perform the
(lances

they

set

are

Grand Parlor Entertainment,
before the intermission,

in a

at

PROGRAMME.

:

1*
2.
3.
4.
5.
(5.

Grand March and Sicilian Circle.
Cotillon.
Contra Dance, Boston Fancy.
Polka

Quadrille.

Lancers.

Spanish Dance.

A VC

Beal jEstate
15—td

oct

Wo-

fcJ1 Cash advenced

the

evening of *ov. lOlb with
GRAND

LECTURES,
CONCERTS AND READINGS,

a

CITY

any
tale

Oct. 26,

Rooms
P. O. BAILET.
Jan 31, 1870.

HALL,

WITH

With the following Artists from New York:
M*s» 0t'LRE, *opro«*i
Mi»i BUfili, Couiral «t
Mr. Blinn.TcMrt

Eight per cent per

be followed with

*

JOHN

B.

Mot. 2.

BY THB

St. Josenh and Denver Citv

-BY

RAIL HOAD CO HP ANY.
Issued in denominations of 91000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,

Hon. WM. PARSONS,
OF

FNOLAWD.
9.

payable tn 30 years, with Imortst
payable 15th August and I5fh F b-

LECTURE

the foi'owing soloists:

-BY-

H. J.

ruary. in hew York,

DeCORDOVA. Esq,
OF NSW
YORK,
Mot. 10.

READING

course.

FOURTH CONCERT

Mr. & Mrs. GEO. YANDENHOFF,
Wednesday Evening, Nor, 23.

THE-

Mendelssohn Quintette Club
bo.
op

nm,

ASSISI

ED BY

LECTURES BY
Mnj.

BY-

Rev. Robert Laird Collier,
OF

lU >ihew Hale
AND HDM-lit,”

*inith,,Burleigh) Subie l.-“'"

THE PULL PORTLAND BAND will
nis
music on t ie even it
g. oi Lee ures
Season Ticket admitimg to 'he t-n ire cour«e
Lena* ^s ann Concerts *3 OO, for sal
every win
M^m »e*s
(eaih member entitled
T^ck-1>
two) tu be obtain*! oi the Tiea-urer. D P. n. \lc.
ban. Lvcuing tickets to Lee ur**s 60
cents/c
ning Mchers to r oncers from fO cents to f 1.00
uE«Ei vki» 8e ts.—Owing io ihe lar^e nllfmb<‘,■ or
appncmions tor rese ved goats, the Committee have
rtecided o refc.iu me two front rows ot s/sms' in the
Prica ot Miserved seats
l'u,P°'‘eci'i m' air thal
10 commence Mun
*ay morning, Oct. 24,
at C. W. GiUey »v < o*s
Addltioual par icdlars will b». announced soon.
ocleodtf

Per Jrder
P A & N. U.
Lecture and Concert Committee.

344

INSTITUTE,
Congress Street ’

CHRONIC

Diseases,

Treated by R.enll>in3 “OXYGEN
AIR,*»

Medicated Inhalation#
'Local

Treatment,”

and the
agents.

beat therapeutical

DISEASES OF THE

respiratory
-AND-

DIGES1IVE

)K GAN'S,

A MPCCCl.tl TV.
The public are invited to call and examine this
treatment and see reco d ot practice and its
results
Letters of inqu.ry promptly answerid and trea*-

mode ol

rnent sent it desired

Dr. J. P.

KEARNEY spanned by

Dec. 7.

IVAY.

LfcCTURK

Address.

BROWER,

34 ft ttngieM Si reft, Portland, Wf
rm
sept#

tl6m___next

Netice.
Tbe Carriers ot the “Press” are not allowed
to sell Papers singly or by the week, under any ciisumstauees. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the “PKK88” in this manner, will center a tav>r by leaving w#rU his office.

and

UNION

-BY-

PACIFIC

IA1L-

a

toil ’»

connecting

at

a

the

OR7

KEARNEY.

GEORGE W. CURTIS, ESQ.,
Capital Stack of the Co. $10,000,000
OV NEW YORK.
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 14.
Land Graut, pronoun
l.’.c C'
r,

g *\- Tl^Z
.e a r.Vij,
wfli b* a

bi
'•>

.ul.

a»£

CCU

J

•'

i; *•>

*

»*
•“

till
7, t

usual place*- mcmuo>
v *.w, nut
•«■*,•••
her beim; enti led to two) can l>e obtaino ! at W. Q.
Twouib v's. 15<» Ex Lange street.
Evening ti kets, 50 c nts
The s leot rts ived seats will commence Saturday mo-nmg October 2i*d, at 9 o’cloek, at Wm. U.
.-

«•

>•

Twombly’s,
H. F

fcrfi«h.

w»'
Wm.

S*ffTV
R. Wood

oel-4w

COMMITTEE:
c

E.

Josb.

HS’
Hunky

J. Q. Twitchell.

Fox

State Exhibition
-AT-

Forest

City Park,

PORTLAND,

ME.

On

-AJTD

Acute

CHlTAnO,

Wednesday Evening,

frf». Jn». R

Han try. of Conn. Subject—‘THU GEN'LEMKN IN PlILIl ICS
RcT. Cen. « Bicuncll, ol
Portsmouth, N. U.
Subject nor ann >um ed.
*•
••"■'ray, ol Boil oil, Subject,“3 HE ADIBONDACKS."

MOST NATURAL ONE FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS TBE CONTINENT. ST. LOUIS A FORT

LECTURE

MISS ADUIE S. RYAN.

r

in excess of its interest Uabilitt s.
This line betng the Middle Ron a,
is pronounced the SHOE TESl and

BY

founi

best of the

London,

Frankfort, f re- of tax. Secured by
mortgage only m a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rale
of $13,503 79 per mile Earnings

Wednesday Evening,

Pathetic and Trasio RtadiBCTt

A. E. M-OAV,
One ot the mo«t noted humorous readers in the
ry, \*i'l m-Ire bis flrsr a» pcarance in Portland,
ind give Bornech .ice reactions in connection with
thu Concert
This enter taiuuient w id be one of the

Bonds

ISSUB O

$1,500,000,

GOUGH. ESQ.,

LECTURE

PORTLAND ARIOSS

Humorous,

nnm in Gold.

Mortgage
OP THB

Wednesday Evening, Nov.

F. Itluaroe, 1st Tenore,
Mr. Sanui 1 hntaiou, 2nd Tenore,
Mr. Jl L Shaw, Basso.

a

mwuj 3Hie inveiioieni,

First

n

Wednesday Evening,

ioncek r

Mr. €*•

■ «

BY-

BY THE

aud

»

LECTURE

MISS Afl»IE LOUISE GARY,

Wnherlicr, Soprano,

dtl

Free from U. S. Taxes.

BKtkKTT, Bait*;

“Weber QnaUett 0] b” of Rale Voioe*.

The Grand Concert of the Course
We have positively engiged
md other (Ii«tinjn'«b(!d lal.nt, anil shall ann 'unce
the pros
amjpe «hen cnuii.'eted. This couc-rt will
be under thffdi reel lot of He man Koiz,cumak.

V. W. A LLP*

February 11,18C8. dtl
■■■■
ar—

AHD THE

To

Exchange St.

VTO. 3'8 Coagrees at.. will a* 11
ev*ry eveaiag
Lv large assortment <>t S aple and
F?ncy H >o ia.
Gooiia whi be eoio daring tbe day in lota to aalg
parebasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced cm si
ieacniitions oi goods Consignments net limited.

Under the d:rcction of

Rlr.

18

H. X. HUNT,
Oommisiion Merchant and Auctioneer1

▲

GRAND CONCERT

Conceit,

MRS. BARRY.

Forty male voices

apISdtt

•i

ASSIST! D BY

Mr*. tV .IN.

conaignments.

W

commence on

Wednesday Evening,

OP RONTON,

miRii

on

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

that their

to annonnre

nor

Brokers l

-AO

Exchange Htreat.
Prompt attentlop firm to the aUnot M-rcbaul*-)
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.

Library Association,

tlie Ik

PIONEERS,

-AND-

Lake.

_

Have

>

Oj. omission Merchants

INTERMISSION.

Mercantile

1
ta

an

GEO. W. PARKER & U0V

*yVarsoviana new time. Maaurka,with changes.
Spanish Dance. Final Polka. Lancers Quadrillo.
Improved Polander. Parisian Waltz. Caledonian
Quadrille. Polka, with changes.
7. Waltz.
8. Cotillon.
9. Kedowa Quadrille.
10. Contra, Lady of the
11. Cotillon.
12. Cotillon.

te

order ot sa'e te me dire tM,
ir m the
» Edward Fox, Judge of the Halted S a e* LHstr-et < en»t »or the District o Maine,
shall expoM an I «ter toraaleat p ihlic suctiou,
te tbe highest bidder there tor, 'he tbllow ng property. at the time and pie* e aethl'e**:
A» Biridetorri P.iel oa
Saturday October 29th, at
ln o’clock 't, a certain brew, and 'wo Floats, wMRi
all that ckloand appurtenance? thereto teionging;
tbe same h *viug been ordered to be sold, aim the
proceeds disfoted «»t accenting te law.
Tet me oi sale,1 ash.
Dated at Peulaud this I2tb day o! October* A. I*.
1*78
S. S. MARBLE.
ool2dl3t
U. S. Marshal District ot Maine.

TICKETS ADMITTING GETTLEMAN & LADY, $1,00.
Music by Raymond's Quadrille Band.
new

Marshal*s Sale.

S.

United State* or AvfHioa,
D>» riot ej" iilmUe,

HBBMAN KOIZICHKAK,

GILMORE’S

iVleaev narhri.

113$,

19 h, 1870,
U
‘he piemue*. tbe following Real
Estate who b wan of Ann Sbattnck la e oi Portland, in said
defeat'd, v s: Fiv Sigh 1*
pans *n common and undivided, t a certain lot ot
lead »n lndi
treat, between *nl<|ie and Newborn
e lects, in said Pe tlaud.
ailjol.ii ig land ot ttwury
Bradbury, u I be south-west -ide ot said 1 idia st.f
iheace running north* wetter'v on saul l ue ot aa.<j
Indij si set,
Oet to 1 -nd lermerlv owned by
Pe er Johnson, an I extending back
south-westsr’y
trum sal I India -treet, 99 eei .# laud ot Je*eph P.
Ta lor, kft-pihg nt average «id‘b ot abou* M 'tel
Arrangement have b>-«« made vtb toe owners or
tbe other 3*8 by which the whole
property will be

fluent IIALL.

Full Band and Qrchestra,

aieanbssia.

cn

Mew Yerk Nleck

12^1

12I]

OXYGEN AIR

L

AT

or

Wedniadav, October

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

C75
>64

HALL !

-BY

passed

a
or
sa •. on
o’clock a. m oi

iElk

grand

Es-

or
license form the Judge <4 Probata
BY virtue
th Coomy
Cumberland, I shed sell at

p ibl*c

street.

Xi

-ale of Heal

tate.

Sons, furnished by Wui, U Twowbiy, IM Kaeaunas
^

MR* BARNES9

ISRAEL WASHBUKM, Jr., Oelleetar.
Uctober II, ,87u.
oe lid

Administrator's

■

-AT-

ty

A slight tornado

Portland,

AVCT10 VEERS,

Portland Army & Navy Union

T >st-nraeotal

67.

Stain*ai

oeeu

for violation ..I th. Kavanua Law, or the
United Stales, an.l ,h* Uni —. il.ai.a -rr-iiinri .t
tbia port taavnv crtlf'o.1 under rath that tna expona- oi ira beeping will lai x-lv reduc. the nei nrolee.iaui the pale, the same will be e»m a’ puo'io
ane’i .n at the stab'a of .oaeph Saw,er, on Keoerai,
corner nl Varket street In this city, on
Wa.ln.-9da>-,
October 19,1»T ■. at 13 o’clock M, to wi*:
1 Cheat not colored Mare.
1 Bilvirv tVaeon.
1 Ha n M.
Uod.r t- e proTiiinna ot 9eo. IS of tin,act entitled
‘‘An act farther to p>«.eat .mutating anil for other
puiposee," »pnroT*l Jnl IK ISM.

a> d Finale.
Eantasie for Piano. Cli .ru and Orchestra op. 80.
MISS ANN A MKHLIO, CHOKCS & OKUHE3TRA
licketa With Remive Sea One Dollar
admisamn liekets aeveDtv-Five 'ten a.
K®"F.ir sale oi teser veil Seats and Ticket* will
commence on Friday " ornina. a' Stocabrulee’a
Music slor. iTwonildei's Pmno
Ware-Rooma.)
I he Grand I'iano u ed at three O »*-rts Is
Tv

repbrated nianiti mtorv ol

Goode.

THEaelsed

Overture,
Eguiont op 84
Sepiett, op: 20. Theme aud Variations, Scherzo

trrnt t'.e

of Forfeited

following diacrlbefl Mor.-han.liM having

OF

benes of first-clas* Concerts and Leetares are announced tor the com mg season
under the auspices ot the

Vocal and

Sale

Wagner
Nieoll
Buerari
Li-at

lor

ana

Commencing on

Wetwr

Schubert
Chopin

TWENTY-FIRST SERIES

NT\

CITY

October 18.

part

251

Lecture and Concert Season 70-71.
a.

are

.....

No. 5, C, Minor op:
P';ino, No. 4 C. op. 50.
MlaS ANNA MEHUG.

we

Uuit 1n *r en
plush and biack walnut. Divan and otmmans to
match, Sofaa Bmy Chair*, ehaaai black walnut
Book Case, marble top Tables, Whatnot, Cr «*b s,
Kog. Bros eis Carpet. OH Palm legs and En savings,
Uhin-sr Tables, nmbogtny Chamoer So mahogany
sn<i painted Chamber "’u dHi e. Farther Hals. Matti esses, W .rdrol e. s« rotary. b>*ok walnut Extension
Table, tiring Chairs eh- stout SMeboar I (m.trb o
top). Cr rkery an« • ass Ware, Mo let f’o-*k '•love.
Ironing Table, together w th the Kitchen Furniture.
This furniture Wita all made to order, is ot He fl c-t
ttnls*! an»l w >rkmansbip.
The parlor furuiture will
b-.* sohl a* 12 o'cis k.
At 12X o'clock, one side spring Wagon, J. M K!mi»ali & o’® make; ose light Karnes-; ChUd’a Carriage; together with stable u ten si a,
ou Ltd
F. o. Bil'JY Si Co Auctioneers.

BEETHOVEN NIGHT.
In recognitionoi the Festival season, the Centennial Anniversary of 'he Birth ot Beethoven.

Will

Lexington,

Stree*, ren-isting

ilia
8 4
90

union

VIRGINIA.

0«t. 18

Programme for Wednesday Eve’g, Oct- 1»

l>-8l.1I1J

isat.

...

no* n*

Puriitnr*. Carpets, &e„ by

h. at 10 o’clock A If.
TUESDAY,
sell th- Furaitnro in hoa-e No. 48 Brackett
05shall
in
of Parlor

-THE-

Union Pacific R It Sixes, gold.
Central Pacific Railroad 6s. gold.

Pacific Railioau.
ISaies by auction.]
repperell Manufacturing < omoany.
bates Munuiaetunng Company.
Ea>t«rn Itunroao ...'
Michigan Central Ranroaa ..’..’

Pino

M'SS ANNA MEHUG.
Wal'z. Mein Lebeus uut at Liei> anil Lu»t, Sfrau-s
Solo lor Violont elio, Sounds from Hie Alps.
A lard
VB. A. UAUfDEUEN.
P"lka._ Pizzeat •.
Strauss
Overtnre, stradelia,
Flo tow

ac ouut.

'•

I.
A’»» Arent«» I >r the French Fire K*t
ingai-ib^r, iu
In moKt "t tbo
and u*<*t »i leu lu
public building#
*
New B gland.
oc'Udt'

uia

S'hlummcrlied,
Solo lor Piano. Camponella,

iKsmgii [Qaikrli.
London. Oct. 15 -11.30 A. M.—Consols 92j ® 923 lor

•'

Personal

Auction

Unrivaled Orchestra!
didlnguished pertormery, nnny of wlirno

^Bit^occ

81 i

of

-l

uae

Andaiib-, Symphuui lu C,
Concerto Dr Piano E. Minor mi II,
MISS ANNA MEHL1U.
Vorspiel, Lohengrin,
venure,
Merry Wives i,f Windsor,

—

...

aonei’nment

ou

CLOSETS -Agfa's tor 'h S»aie of Ma»na
•or tn*; celebrated Earth Cojc's invented and patented by On. Geo. E. Waring Jr., of Newport,

Chorus of £200 Voices,

—

...

KaRT

.IILHI.M.',

Programme for Tuesday,
Dvcnure, Enryaulhc.

R*-ce pis
10,000 bb.s flour, 131,000 bush, wheat,
r54,OiH> ousb. corn, 4,9*0 bush, oats, 9u0 bush. rye.
W,0 >0 busii. oarlev, 2,6jo ho s
Shipments— 5,00" bois. fl .ur, 158,000 bush, wheat,
.000 bush, coi u 47.000 bush, oatsbush. rvo.
1,0o0 oush. barley, 2,5.0 bogs.
Cincinnati,Oct 15—Mess Por,r dud at 25 50.—
o.rtJ ia, 1Iah', demand R**ou stead>; shoulders at
'31 •: clear rib sides at 171c; dear st.es at 182c. Live
togs at 7 25 a) 7 75.
W hi-key unsettled at 84c.
wew iau»
Oct. 15—Cotton firm and trnding
ipward; Middling uplands at 14|c.
Charleston, Oct. 15.
Cotton firm; Middling
lpland* at 14$c.
^5.—Cotton strong; Middling uplands

| otlil

ed

advan

Prope^tT.

Haydn Association,

VMIVIAV-n

)hic«oo, Oct. 15 —F'our fiinter; Spring extras at
Wheat firm; No. 2 >|»ritig at 1 <*t>4 fa)
06] oorn advancing; No. 2 at 5Pfr tor roix-d Oats
idvancing at 35| @ 36c for No. i. Ry»* quie ; No. 2
owet a" H7o.
buie.v advaLCihg ; No. 2 at 92c High
W nes firm at 84]c. Mess Poi k
quiet at 2o 00 fa) 22 50.
WJ fa) 6]c Live hogs a. tive ai 7 25 fa) 8 00.

United Slate. 5-gOa

*ate.
CASH

•r

Concert!

ANJVA

A'd

621 @5 $5.

Sales at the Brok-etV Board, Oct 15
Vermont Central tsl mortgage Bonds.

Consignments «ollcited. Correspondents fbr Intexr
Lurid unt Labor Ag-ncv
biinjinubaoi. ErgSijht Drafts in sums to suit. or. all part! o( Europe

Pronounced by the press, wherever she has appeared, as the greatest pcrioimcr on the Ptano-F«rte
that lias ever visited this
country,! together with

lOjj

New Yobk, Oct, 10.-Rev. Drs. J. Cotton
Smith, Tboutas ,Vermillye aud Bishop Eastburn of Massachusetts addressed a meeting in
the interests of the American Tract Society at
the Obnrcb ot the Ascension this evening.
The receipts oi the Society for the year have
been $116,171 and the expenditures $10 000

• ■«

al

Mr. THEODORE THOMAS takes great pleasure
announcing tbe appearance at these Concerts ot
;lie celebrated Piani-te,

■

ey and

mi

bail! and Warranted.

n

Winte?Ked

American securities-U. S. 5-20*«, 1862, 84; do
[H65, Old, 88*: io 1867 90; U. S. 10-40’s, *<64. Erie
ihare.- 18). Jilin is cential shares 114.
Atlantic <&
iieat Western chat es 31.
Oct.
Liverpool,
r—11.30 A. M.-Cotton dull;
iales 1",00* bd-s;
Middiiug uplands 8L@ 84d; Midlling Orleans 8]d. Western flour 2?s. Corn 38s 9d.
E*orkl07-6u. Lard 7is 0 1.
London, 0< t.15-11.30 A. M.- Tallow firmer. Linleed oil £28 15s.
London. Oct. 15.—1.30 P. M.-Consols 924 @ 921 tor
money and account.
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 891;
to 1865, old, 8^4: do
18b7,90: U. S. 10-40s 86|. Erie
mares 1*]. Illinois Cen»ral shares 111. Atlanta and
jrreat Western shares 31.
°ct* ^5—1.30 P.M. —Cotton firm r;
lMY?RPouL'
1 dddnB
uplands^#; V'iddm? Orleans 8*d; sales
l 000 bales, ot which 3,000 were for
export and sptcj
llation. Lar*l 72*. Baeo.i 63*.
The shipments of Cotton irom Bombay to Oct. 14th,
mice la>t report, were 8,000 bales.
London Oct. 15—1.39 P. M.—Refined Petroleum
lat at Is 53d.

Carriage!

K.

i

no*

Fine

BEETHOVEN NiGHT.

nerStt5".^.? G.’:

New York, Oct. 16 -Tbe Central Republican Junta of Cuba and Porto Rico, which bad
iu headquarters in this city for a long
time,has
been foitnally dissolved, in obedience to the recent neutrality
of
proclamation
President
Grant.
Steamer Hornet seized some weeks since on
suspicion of being a Cuban privateer was released yesterday.
Tbe U. S. steamer Guerriere will take
position off the Battery to-morrow aud reniaiu for
the preseot as flag ship of Admiral
Stringham
and as a guard-ship to prevent the departure ot
privateers and enforce the neutrality lavs.
The Times this mo.ning editorially denounces
tbe members of the Republican Ger eral Committee who last night thwarted the movement
for an alliance with tbe Young
Democracy as
hirelings and slaves of Tammany and demand
their expulsion from the party.
The French steamer 3t. Laurent which sails
to-morrow already has on board 60,000 rifles.as
many revolvers, sabres and bayonets, and five
milliou cartridges.

English journals

obituary

YORK.

<u o.

Popular Convert !
Wednesday Eve’ns, Oct. 19th, ,it 8.

■lanieslir tlarvei.,
Jtsw York, Oct. is.—Cottou firmer an 1 more ac*
sales
5l"8
b lest Middling > piands at 151.—
ive;
il u— receipts 21,915 bbls.; sales 12 400
bbls.; Slate
md western 5 jg 10c better for
shipping g adcs; >-u1 »ei flue State at 52o<qj54o; ex'ranoat555
(gi 565;
hoice do 5 70 ig} 5 8o; larcy do 5 S5
® 6 50; Round
iiiop Obi vt o 60 'u) 5 7 ; choice do 5 75 @ 6 50; mlertim- Western 3 25 @ 540; co union to
good exu-a
choice
<1 5 65 (a) 6 10; choice
Whe ,t Western 6 0 (a) 6
55; Southern more
eady; sues 580 bbls.; common to loir ex ra 5 60 a,
j 30; good to choice
«3i ® s 50.
W heat 2 a) 3c bet'
er and more active; sales U4.0 0
bush.; Hod spring
29M I 33: now No 2 1 13
I is; old
d Amber Western 1 31 a. I 36
Corn a shade tiim; sales3S.001 bush ; Mixed Western >-5 M.851. Oats
I. shadefirmer; sales 52,( 00 bu-h
; Ohio at 55 :® 56 ;
Western st 52 ,® 53c
B. el steady and quiet; sa'es
00 olds. | la n mess at 11 0 (5j 15
0; extra do at 15 00
§ '8 00. Porkq let; slies 6iO bbls ; also 1750 bids,
uess "ciober and November al 25 Oil
q) 25 25; m.ss
it 25 05 ® 25 37: tin me at 21 notiiOiKa
i......
in.i steady; sales 100 tierces; also luoO do
Decern ber
mil January a» 1 >1 (a)
14$c; steam rendertd at 141 fa)
h]c; ke tie do at 16# & 16$j. Butter null Ohi» ai
at i® @ 42c.
Whiskey firmer; sales
00 bbls.; ,«aie
Western froe at 691 @ 9 c. Rice ftrm; 0*r>ii a at 8] (eg 9fc. Sugar
s+i^s 350 hhds.; Musfirm;
ovado at 9$ @l"Jc; iair to go »d refiniutr at 9? fa) 10
;
no. 12 Duic
s>uudird, ac
t.oflee quiet and
irm. Moiasscs dull- Naval Stores—Spirit*
Turpenine steady ; sales at 44 @ 45
Resin in lair r^ques ;
tales at 21»5 tor ^trained. Petoleuui
easier; crude at
2e; reflued at 25c. Tallow dull; sales 21,OUC lbs at
Wool heavy; sale- 525,000
j @ 91c.
lbs; <i..m«*»tc
le*ce at 47 @ 54c tub ed 52*-;
pmled at 35 fa) 43c:
Cexa at 20 fa) 25c; Ca'itorn a at 22
ide
@ 33c.
and
firm.
Seeds— Linseed s'eadv. Freights to
piiet
Liverpool firmer; Colton per steam 7-iu fa) Ul; grain
ter S'earn wheat 9d.
1
L

Oct. i»iu,

GBAUD

A

^

to,
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poind.
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Symphony

(?•!(•■ I4iati»iic(«

Domes tin N ews-
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New York. Oct. 15.—The Cot»on movement lor
lie week closing last ni.^ht was unusually heavy.—
"he receipts a8 all the i»«rts were 76.7« 4 bales against
8,949 last week, an I 53 672 the week be'ore. This
ir ngs itie tora1
receipts since the 1st of September
ip to 272 583 bales, against 282,971 a. the same date
aft year.
The exports for the w*>ek were 28,462
bale?, of which
7,263 hales wen* to Great Britain ami 1,199 io ilie
son
Tfie sto-’k-' at al the poits last
night
re e I 1,I8j b .les or
48,121 bales m »ie than the Curespondi g dale l .st y-»r
the
week
various causes have combined to
Daring
educe the m e 01
otto
and even at the decline
lie market has been dull and devoid o in
mest.
Tlie war lias caused almost complete stagnation in
turope, and the pressure to sell on the p.rtoltbe
banters, together wiili an iudiapi.s tion in buy, have
duced the i.rhe in 13Jc tor low ini
id'ings, ‘tie lo.
st p ice touch a since IW»7 8.
It Isteared tnat il tne
ireseut 1 w range ol prices continues, the
p anters
nil prant less Cotton this
year, as they cairn that it
loes noi pay to raite Cotton at loss than twenty cents

The Pekin authorities appear to make no
sincere efforts to
bring the Tientsin murderers
to justice.

tne

leading.V.V.’

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR*

THE0.1

]

fire.

bmkT'

cm*

*r

lh'e'

Jbirago & Kook Island.
1i34
Cleveland & Pittsburg.107
lliu"is Central. .Ill* 13B
Jhicago A North Western.
Jhicago & North Western prelcrred.89$
Vefloio Union Telegraph CJo.40$
l •itislmrg & Fort V\ aync. 93
lickigun Central .120$
1 sake Shore & Michigan Soul heru.93
Crie. 22$
Srie preferred.4«$
Jentral Pacific... 9 }
Jnioi. Pacific. S3

I
1

AtX^t^TSi

___

ouidaUotism Rail
v^StncksT1"’
Man *"8. *.re !he.‘!U.0talion8-0' Kailway Stocks:
•."Sc
f. Y. Central ami Hudson ttiVcr cominllilaiVii
/u*
>• central & Hudson River
consolidated £rip t'l
)■
are

CHINA.

GEN. LEE.

—

tisiana G*s, new'*.
.*.
Mnbama 8N.

The rains in the district northeast of Yeddo

A CORNER STONE.

.go?

*..

JO

have caused a flood and Hie Ciops and many
houses were destroyed. Many lives were lost.
The missionaries at Tuag Cuang. near Cbeefoo, have deserte4 their houses id consequence
of the warnings of an at'ack
conveyed to
Cbeeloo by a British war vessel.

BAANAt! D CM F.TTM.

Mtit

.$>{
ni"

b»8i new,;
5>nne»see
kl'SSOUrl ti’rt.

—

Bn

of

/ir^/nlaSSf1!!Jfi'hllMHlHi
ir.miae’s, new

Tha revolt tkas caused by the
Florence! but it has been sup-

whites.
in

reyolaiion
pressed.

INSIDB OP PARIS.

The Journal Official has adrices from Paris
from tbe 8th to the 12th inst. Tbe
following
diary of events iu and around the city are
given:—On the 8 h inst. tbe gar>ison made reconnoisances towards BoLdy, Chateau d'Argentine, Neuilly and C.'ainart. On the Bib
demonstrations were made by tbe national
guards iu favor of Gen. Trochu and Favre, Lat
against the commune. M. Favre addressed
tbe people, sayiDg bis only care at present was
to repulse the icvader. On tbe next day number of addresses were received from members of
the national gnard approv ng postponement of
the elections tor tbe Constitu nt
Assembly and
condemning tbs demonstrations made by men
with arms in tbeir bands. Col. Sopia, commander of a battalion of national guard, having distributed cartridges among his men preparatory to marching on Hotel de Ville, bas
been summoned before a court martial. Proceedings have also been commenced against
Gustave Flourens tor an alleged attempted insurrection. On the 11th tbe mobile guards
made a sudden attack on Malmarson and set
fire to tbe palace after a combat, in which a
number of Prussians were killed.

CAPITULATION OP SOISSONS.

Soissons, after an {obstinate defence of four
days capitulated to tbe 3ermaD force.
A diary by a Parisian, which has fallen into

bo

doubt which tnrtds tbo Prussians throw shells
into tue towu. The railway station was in
flames as well as some houses in the principal
streets. The people Were wounded in the
middle of the streets by projectiles bursting
and rifle balls were whizzing freely. When
the firing ceased every oue who could com-

ANOTHER FRENCH ARMY.
tbe nnrnnsA of thA (TfWRTn mnnf

dent thus describes the Prussian capture of
Orleans. Early in the morning the Prussians
attacked the French, and thanks to tbeir forand superiority in numbers
‘‘Billy Button” and “Snowball” to take place midable artillery
beat tiie French ste.idilv back toward the town
at Forest
City Park on Saturday, Oct. 22J wit] till at length the retreat became afl'gbt. There
tike place at ibe Fair
Grounds in Saco same had arrived early in the morning some reimThe cannon was roaring outside
bursements.
day in tend ai 2 P. M.
the town a few miles off. yet these troops rewhole
The
mained the
morning in Ihe town.
Luteal I'ewa by Mail.
officers said that they had no orders and went
A vessel which arrived at
Alter they had
Loudon Friday to t'ue cafes and played cards
Ma'-hn.que reports having passed on break lasted the men roamed about town or
American sn-uui frigate dig- lay asleep or drunk along the streets. As soon
masted
armies began to pass however,
as the flyiug
The Steamship India landed two
torrent.
They
hundred and these men hastened to jo'n the
to-sed iheir guns away or broke them, and the
nmeiy Papal Zouaves at Liverpool Friday
Most of them are Canadian*.
the
They will be sent whole of them passed through Tbe town
mohome Wednesday.
the Loire
anti cossrd
ver
much longer
out
The annual official list of United States mer- biles, however, stood
ami better, and kept on firing when all the regchant vessel* tor the year ending June 30 h
show* an increase lor the year of 1847 vessels ulars had qaiited the field. The foreign iegiun
fought very bravely and was almost entirely
ai d 201 8.10 tons.
There is an inerea-e in sailing vessels ol 250; ot unrigged vessels 1575 and destroyed, but those who fought best of all and
held the entrances of tbe town were the Pona decrease in steamers of 20.
tifical guards, who immortalized themselves on
At San Francisco, Friday, Joseph W.
Little fbat fie ill. The inhabitants were divided. A
beat John F. McCleery in a billiard match for
few wished the|town
defended, but by far the
the championship of the Pacific coast and a
greater number entreated that no defence he
silver cue. The Grand Lodge of Masans reoffered. Nevertheless a barricade was being
elected Leonidas Pratt Graud Master and Al- | made at the
entrance to ihe Fabourg, opposed
|
exander Abell Grand Secretary !
to the enemy. This was defended
by the Pon—

and affi cteil with diarrhea, and had refused to
have medical assistance, deemed an inquest

at

was

Brown

Road at the start the judges gave the heat and
race to Belle Gibhs. Time of winning horse in
three herts—2 40—2-19 1-4—2.40.
A race which had been arranged between

He had been sick for some time, and that day
laid down oil ills sofa and died.
The coroner
learning that the rnau ItadJjeen intoxicated

Should rain fal1
regular trips on
octl7tf.

with

to the unfairness shown

of the aurora borealis Friday evening
reminds us of what the celebrated Lorenzo
Dow said on a similar occasion, viz: “It looks
as il ten thousand
dye pots of glory has! been
upset in the chambers of heaven and leaked
down through the fiimamcntr’

The universal verdict is that the most elegant display of Millinery goods ever opened in
Portland is at Ccgia Hassan’s.

having passed Brown Nathan also. The trouble

Road about half

Sudoen Death.— Coroner Gould was called
5 ttuiday afternoon to view the body of Dennis
Ragan, who died in Dolan's block about noon.

Aurora—Speaking

_

anil found her in exo-bent spirits and hopeful
lor the future.
The Empress was cheered by
to-day’s news and felt confident that the tide

draw her in to prevent a collision giving Hard Road tbe pole. The horses
were close together all the heat, Hard Road
skipping while the mare trotted square, and
they crossed the line at the finish with Hard

Flag.—The alarm of fire frura box 4:5 about
Saturday afternoon, was occasioned
by the burning o< a dwelling house ou Beach
street, owned by Win. Lindsey and occupied
by George A lion and a Mr. Lynch. The fire
caught in tlu ro if from a defect, in the chimTbe roof w is badly damaged and tbe
ney.
house deluge! with water.
We understand
there was an insurance.

The

for the first hoat.
On the start
Nathan went to the front and there

mare’s (Jriv

4 o’clock

*■

surrounding towns,

Nathan seemed to be his bad
it impossible to keep him
down to liis work.
On the second heat Belle
Gibbs took the, lead at the start and
kept it to
the end of the heat, and at its close the driver
of Brown Nathan drew him off from the race
owiug to the impossibility to keep the horse
down to liis work.
The time made by Belle
Gibbs on (lie second heat was 2 39 1-4.
When
the horses came on for the third heat there was

Square

Cemetery

as

breaking rendering

Obsequies.—The funeral of the late Mr.
Freeman LI. Clark took took place at the Con-

interment.

well

considerable feeling that he was hound to
get the heat but before he liad accomplished
the second round (a third of a mile) he was
overtaken by Belle Gibbs who won the heat
easily in 2.40, Hard Road coming in second, he

to com me ace.

mains of tbe deceased at the close of
tbe
cises were taken to Evergreen

as

was

Saturday

appropriate selections, and the

Portland

came to score

structing the sidewalk after it had been lemoved by the police.
Four persons were taken to the lock-up Sunday for drunkenness.
The usual Sunday row on Washington street
was stopped yesterday by the timely apnearance of the police just as the affair was about

several

to ho
given to
best three out of
There was a big

and the day was a magnificent one with the
track in tip top condition. About 2 1-2 P. M.
the judges took their position and the liortes

Police Items.—Dur»ug the twenty-four
hours ending at C o’clock Sunday morning
eleven persons were taken to the lock-up for
simple drunkenness and two for drunkenness
and disturbance.
A man was arrested last
for ob-

ly

magnet.

Trotting at Saco.—A trot came off oa the
Fair grounds at Saco on Saturday afternoon
under the auspices of the York County Agri-

An Outrageous Proceeding.—Oq Tuesday night of last week two scoundrels entered
the large garden of Daniel Freeman opposite
the observatory and stole the pears from bis
trees and ou the following night they not only

gress

uo

Stearn’s
Duplex Telegraph Instrument,—The International Telegraph C* tnpauy
hive lately pnt into their office in this city ouo
of the above" named valuable instruments,

ever

ui^^^George

Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland
and Ogdenxburg cars at the Portland and Kennebec R. R. Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of
7 15 A.M.
tf

mu*ie

however light that is not.
worthy of being played well if at all therefore
Stnuss receives as much art at the bands ol
his orchestra as Beethoven.
No one can constantly attend these concerts without finding
his taste ex died anil his musical sentiment
broadened and enlarged.

plasterers

work house. This item, with a dozen males in
the lockup not inclined to go home early, closed
the police budget at midnight of Saturday.
The following gentlemen were elected mfm-

On and alter Mouday, Sept. 12th passengers
wishing to tnlrA thA StAamAr Oriontal IVir

to

there is

Saturday evening.

ceiling

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to tbe Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

those ; least arqnaintcd with music but
musicians themselves. Thomas eonsideis that

A splendid piece ot work is to seen in ,he
ceiling of the main room of the new Custom
House, done by Messrs. Sheridan & Griffiths,

Oil

You never in all your life saw sucb a variety
of beautiful trimmed Hats and Bonnets as is
now on exhibition at Cogia Hassan’s.

unmistakeabiy in
is just cause for complaint

only

Medicated

The wooden pavement is a great improvement, but tbe viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent's Hall, are positive luxuries.

be

must

Vegetable

Use it and you will never be without it.
For
sale by druggists generally.
law-4w

expressed in regard to these

for final rehearsal of the Choral Fantasia.
Shay's Quincuplexaldrew another full honse
on

Church ell’s

sept20eodtf

Brief Jotliaga.
Mr. Stephen D. Hall has shown ns a monster
pear of the Duchess specie, which he raised in
his gar Jen on Cedar street. It measured 12 1-2
inches in circumference and weighed 12 3 4

meeting

The Nhw York jitwnnlfj Post says that Gen.
J. D. Cox, Secretary o! tbe Interior, has resigned his place In the cabinet, and the President has accepted his resignation.
The coroners j iry, who have had under consideration for a week tbe Haverhill tragedy,
have HraalIv rendered a verdict that the cbi’d
was murdered by bis mother, Mrs.
Bickford,
whoalterward cut her own throat.
Prince A medues, son of Victor Immanuel,
with the approval of his father, has accepted
the offvr of the Spauisb Crown.
Spain h is used 100,000 men and 80 ships of
w »r against the Cuban
rebellion, and without
effect, save the mutual destruction ol life and
the devastation of fertile fields.
The two detectives sent to Europe by Superintendent Jourdan, soon after tbe Nathan
murder, returned ou the steamer Wisconsin,
Thursday. It is rumored that they brought
back some person as a prisoner or witness.
Ladies’ Balmorals and Felt Skirls at Cogia
Hassan’s.

It! Exchange St ,)
Saturday, Oct. 25, ’70. )
and

The statement in your paper on Saturday in
regard to trot which was said to have come
i'ft at the Forest City Park is untrue, as ro'hiogofthe kind transpired and I do not drive
horses lor money upon any track. You will do
me
the favor to make this as public as tbe
paragraph referred to.

..

Syinonds.

,T.h« Aretibi-lioj) of QabiO (tied tfridsV nlflM

tit tifopjv of tbs liMrt, ajfd 11 years. He was
the fifteenth Bishop and the third Archbishop
of Quebec.

nobleness.

For PliiUdel-hia-Nickerson & Litchfield.
For Sav innali-Cbas M* rrill.
1 Pinery-Mrs. Johnson.
Millinerr_Mrs. Niclmls.
Latest No\eities_Mr®. Fondo.
New Goo't«. ,...|. m.
Dyer Co.
Girl W .1 ted.
.Lamson.
Persons out ot Lmplo\ment... .Chisholm Bros.

JUDOF

Wk liaVe M&lYttf Ptit-mH Hath

PH'XA-M

PRESS.

THE

—.-

.-

fur ~T ...

Wednesday and Thursday. Oct.
20th and 27th. 1870.
Premiums io the amount of $ tOOO

TANNER &

Will be given to tbe owner* ot Breeding Mure* wnh
oil—colls 01 all ages—Trolting SlJlione,
fillies and (ielding*.

...

the '.*5fh, tn be made to tbe
•* A M K* T V I U«,
Proprietor.
14 and II! Exchange Street, Portliud. Me.
I. ODIS BUaCKLTT, su.ierliiten.ieut.
On
Kruries. which close

Mlt. G. G. ADD1TOX
Church,

Vocal M usic

Monday Eve’npf Oct 1 o, at 7 o’clock
FOR A 'JERM OF 1 WENTY-FoUR LESSJNS.
TICKETM 94 00,
To be obtained at the Vestry Monday Evening.
Tbete will be no pains scared to render the course
ot Levins instructive and interesting, theietore a
thorough cowse ot instruction may be expected.
Mr. A. hiving bad some twcutv-tive jeare experience flatters hiiueelr emu peten* for ehe task.
•oS^v

Wall Street, New York.
W, P,: CONVERSE & CO,
49

Commercial AgtUs.

54 Pine
*0 WdpU

Street, New fork.

*w«p

-a

Board Wanted.

VOCALJIUSIC.
Wii open a class tor tbe instruction
ot
in ihe Longre*8 $t. M. E.

CO,

fiscal Agents,

on

12-td__

*

•.../turning portion if this
Loan now for sale at 97 i-2 and accrued interest tn
currency. Can be
had at the Company’s
agencies in
New Yoi k or Boston} in S ew Vork.
Tanner £ Co., Hanles.No.49 Rail
St., or IT. ", Converse A Co., No. 54
Pine st. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse A Bro., No. 27 State Si.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of CapUtlisic and
Investors is particularly incited to
We arc Satiated
these securities.
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly
recommend

their

f ntrance lee 1 per ef. The new Rule* tn govern
all t' ials
speed. The jnclgts will he selected withTbe amount, ol each prtmiumw.il
out i.vontisni
be given next week.
AccoiuuuhJ 'tions tor upward, ot two hundred horswill be in g.snl
es arc now In readiness, and the track
condition lor last time. Hay and grain luriiiahetl at

>

lady, allk wo cklldrea, weaM
Ho rn. lurnlJud
ail Itmllw
UoihI r,I e reace eiweu.
i
Purl
lam
I.
Box
‘me US
i.
Heater,

IIIkf tmaiU
AUenllemau
unAiruUb il

ami

in a sn

•r

Altaie«>

UOAL_$8.00.
Prices and ktndt are daily
indicated on Coal Bulletin

Board, attached to the OfJOS. H. POOR.
fice of
BN

aiuxj-jagaij LiajJMffWMRiwui

vumckti

THE PKE0 8.J

Partner

Smoker.—
HcxLfcri Experience as a
associaAt the recent meeting of the British
science, a paper
tion for the advancement of
of tobacco called up
ou the use and abuse
ot the association,
Prof Huxley, ihe President
account of his expertamusing
an
cave
who

,m

"""""""wAIIOTbI1*
Wanted*

the BlJi kemtth and ShipMnith buslnt.s, at No
street, Portland, Me. Terms
sma
capital require!. For lurlher arthulars call at the shop.
S ToUNO.

ciplOJ2tr

Wanted.
VM^ANT
ED, board for a lady In a private family
*
t
Also, stsib'.e accommodation connected with
Addre.-s. NELLIE. Press Office

I. to do general

Gilt
APItOTESTANT
Apply at «5 State street.
*"■'

Clerk
keeper, assistant B< ok-teeiper. or
Address J. F. 1., Portland, Me.
sale house.

sep2ldtf__

or pait ot a bruse furnished or uniurni.-hed, suitable for a small family, in central
ptrt oi the ciiy. Address, D. L. M.. Press Office.

AHOl’SE,

ocl3*lw

declared that a walk through the streets of
Liverpool had shown him fully as many and
as degtaded savages as he had seen in the remotest of the British Colonies. It bad been
a great shock, said Prof.
Huxley, to see unwashed, unkempt, brutal people, side by side
with indications of the greatest refinement
and the greatest luxury.

A railroad conductor of Troy, N. Y., recent-

ly “larmped” his own wile and ran away
witli his neighbor’s. The neighbor has fallen
heir to a nice little for tun 3 of $70,000, and
now tne fugitive wife wants to come back

and live with him. Some woman are strange
creatures, but their heads are usually level
on the cash question.

In the Pennsy lvania oil regious is one nabob who sutvived the deluge and now has an
oleaginous income of $3,200 per day. Another is in still easier
circumstances, receiving
regularly. $5 a minute. He formerly fabricated
wagon-wheels for a living, but has shaved his
last spoke and given up the business. His
wife now weats her bonnet only one year,
mikes her pie crust vvilh butter instead of
te, fs suet, and indulges in other
extravagant

luxuries.

At the fair recently held in San Francisco
for the benefit ot the wounded French soldiers, things seem to have letched exorbitant
pr.ces. We read that a bottle of cordial
whicli was dealt out in a tiny gold
cup realized $1380; one thousand bottles of brandy
so d at $10 per bottle; and a matron who attended the fair with a box of snuff, in a half
hour’s time sold the snuff by the pinch lor

$200.

The Ottawa Times says that at Saginaw
last week an old miser was discovered by a

little

boy buryiug gold. Thereupon, not desiring the secret of his wealth made known
he cut out the hoy’s
tongue and chopped off
his lingers. The hoy, however, managed to
let his parents know who had thus malireated
him, and the people ot Saginaw turned out
in a body and shot the miser dead, and buried
him in the hole he had prepared for the
reception of his treasure.
From the Two Republics, printed in the
city ot Mexico, we learn that new tablets, torwarded by the Secretary of State to Minister
Nelson, were placed upon the American soldiers’ monument on the 13th ultimo—the
twenty-third anniversary of the storming of
Chepultepec. The monument was appropriately decorated upon the occasion with garlands ot flowers, and a numberof beautilul
trees were planted by Mr. Nelson in the name
of the President and Vice President of the

At

ti

Uuited Stai ftS. Sftna'np Tlfni'lnn
worth, and ot' the several members of tbe
Amerie in Cabinet.
Last week tbe habituc3 of one of tbe faro
banks in New Haven, Conn., were
greatly
startled and horrified by seeing one of their
number, in apparently good health, die while

sitting
a sign

in bis chair, without scarcely
showing
of bis approaching dissolution. The
name ot tbe decased is Joel C. Osborn.
He
belonged to a most respectable family in the
and
served during the war in tbe Sevcity,
enth Connecticut with credit. For tbe last
two years be has been a dealer in a faro bank.
Saturday afternoon be was sitting in tbe larobauk room opposite the depot, when he died
without a struggle, ot heart disease. Hia
body was laid upon tbe faro table aud viewed
by a jury of inquest, who rendered a verdict
in accordance with tbe facts.

tirl«.-UUlll|CM»

—Jintlemeu, will yees come to order? If
you only kapc silent, you make as much noise
Mis3 Kate Stauton, a niece of Mrs. E.
Cady Stauton, is studying law in Providence,
Bhode Island.
—Mrs. Partington says she gets up every
morning at tbe shrill blow of the chandelier.
—Never go to bed with a cough, and disturb the rest of the congregation.
—Mrs. Helen Muzzey, formerly an actress
of some note, died at Washington,
Thursday,
—

obtain gtnteel accommodalioi

the winler.

—A trial of several West Point Cadels
by
Court martial, is ordered to take place at tbe
Academy on the 20th inst. Among thorn is
Smith, tbe colored cadet.
—A velvet lactory has been
recently started
in Kansas, and which it is claimed is the first
in tbe United States. Cottou
velvet, however, was successfully manufactured at SlaB. I., during tbe last war with
England. So says a correspondent of tbe Providence Journal.
—Tbe lemperante men of Missouri have
held a Stale convention, whereat they relu e
to enter tbe political arena, and repudiate tlie
idea of enacting prohibitory laws, but decided
to lay before their fellow citizens facts to
prove why alcboiic drinks should be avoided

terville,

beverages.

—An intimate friend ef Charlotte Cushman
recently received a lelter from Iter, dated at
Botne, where the great actress is slowly dying
from cancer, in which she
says there is no
possibility ot her ever returning to this coun'•itlvougli. it is her earnest wish to close
America.

WffllEunia

not less than twelve rooms, good neighborhood, within live minutes walk ot the Post
Cfflce. Please «tldiess. stating lent and location,
cc6dtt
“J, B. B.,” Daily Press Office.
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Copartnership

strong, but

m

Material
business
Press M i.

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,

No. 91 Middle sr., Portland,
& CO.,
Vmal haven.

BODWEle, WEBSTER

plication to mental effort, show its baneful influence.

Portland, April 2, 1870.

It soon becomes evident to the observer that some

depressing influence is checking the development ot
youth

country.

the city, the

scenes of

much

of the worst movements.

one

Re-

powers

the smartest Viloffice within ten
new and business enough.
It non.
address ‘'JOHNSON,-’ Portland

ocl5'lw

RIJYGI;

turned

are

now known us
flulifox, A.
•’SHAW’S WHARF,”
consi ting ot tbe best Wbarf and five ‘»A No. 1”

Store ftloUMCiion the Ailnuaiv ( oa»l, all >n
thorough repair, l>est o« material being used in their
col s’rue-ion.
The largest store-house has a capac-

inwaids upon

themselves.

the patient he

If

female^the approach

a

looked tor with anxiety,

is

tom in

which Nature is to show her saving power in

the

diffusing the circulation and visiting the cheek
the bloom ot health.

ranged so

with

prostrated, and

whole economy is deranged.

the

The beautiful and wonderful period in which body
and mind undergo

fascinating

so

change

a

from

child to woman, is looked tor in vain: the parent*
heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the grave hut

waiting

its victim.

for

Hklmbold’s Extract

arising from

excesses or

Buchv,

early indiscretion, attended

with the following symptoms:

ertion, Loss

Indisposition

to Ex-

Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty ot

ot

Breathing,

Weakness

for

Weakness, Horror

General

of

Dir ease,

Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness,

Dimness of

Vision, Langour, Universal Lassitude ot the Muscular System, Often Enormous Appetite with Dys-

peptic-Symptoms, Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,
Dryness of the Skin, PallidJCountenance and Eruptions
me

Face,

the

on

c

jt^ cuub,

theEye«,

rtquenuy

opoib

ujhck

Temporary

with

Sight, Want

the Back, Heaviness of

Pain in

Suffusion and Loss of

Attention. Great Mobility, Restless-

oi

ness, with Horror ot Society. Nothing is
sirable to such

they

more

of Manner,

of

Earnestness,

bo

Themselves;

no

Repose

Speculation, but

no

3 Dwelling Houses, 3 Stables. Ibe's. &o„

all paying good rental, besides unoccupied ground
capacity for 4 to 5UO.OUO leet of lumber and shingles,
or for the erection ot coal bouses, which rre much
needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty fresh
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal staff, and
eveiy thin c. mp.ek lor immediate use.
The ;i»le comes direct from the Briti-h Government. and dates A. 1>. 17*5, and there have been but
3 transfers. The Government occupies the property
fon li, and thc»e wifl be no ot struciions, and makes
this the first wharl on the larbard as you enter the
hatbor, thus commanding lull iew of every vessel
coming in or leaving, as they a'l h ve to pa>s by the
office. The above property will be sold cheap, or any
part ot it leased.
For plans and further particulars, call on
dress GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halifax, N. S.,

11 Court
plans and descriptions in full upon
the
address.
receiving
seplltt
|

Exhibition and Salc

a

Epileptic Fits,

in

one

ELEGANT
NEW-YORK

Gorham Piano Fortes
IN PORTLAND,

During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson
Bloomingdale Asylum,

patients;

6a<l result occured to two

this

had ior

reason

a

died of epilepsy.

at the

time left; them, and both
of loth sexes, and

were

melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear

and the

ample witness to the truth of these assertions.
Lunatic Asylums the most

e

melancholy exhibition

The countenance is

appears.

qui

destitute—neither Mirth

Should

a

sound ot the voice

In

actually sodden
or

Grief

occur

ever

and

visits it.

it is rarely artic-

ulate.

“With woeful

measures wan

Despair

Low sullen sounds their giicf beguiled.”
Whilst
eases

and

we

regret the existence ot the above dis-

symptoms,

we are

prepired

to

offer

an

in-

Commencing

Helm bold's Highly Concentba-

ted

Fluid Extbact of Buchu.

like it.

patient,

It is

an

and

a

testimouy of all

C. L. GORIIAM & CO.,
New-York and Wor cester.

liiv

bottle,

addreps.

0

oc12igeod-d&wld

Hard and White Pine Timber.

bottles for $6.50.

Delivered to

’npsrrihft Fvmiitnins in all

BARD PINEVI,OORI\« AND STEF.
For Sale by

8TET8ON-& POPE,

Wliarl and Dock, First, corner ot E Street. Otlict
No. 10 State Street. Boston.
mrl9llvr

comm uni-

GET THE

and

Chemical Warehouse,

591

Broadway. New York.

KV'None are Genuine unless done up in steel-engrared wrapper, with lac-simile cl
my Chemical

Warehouse,

and

signed

H

BunIi’a Argentine Hair I*yc, long and lavorknown to the public, stands peeiless and unIt is tiie best, quickest, cheapest, the
rivaled.
most natural, durable,harmless and effectual Hair
Dye in the world. It. colors h, ir or whiskers Brown
or Black instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly
natural api-eaiance, and is unattended with auy in
furious effect. Regular package, with brush and
sponge complete, only $4.00. GEO. C. GOOOWlN
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep3Peod6m

F O R
The

FARE

ol

in it it r

RED VCED
—

Detroit,
[And

p

CJiioago,

all

joints west, via tbe

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland and Danville
Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

EB.

CANADA

& co.

oclSedlslw

And

Sale.

Pullman’s Pa’ace Sleeping and Hotel C ars run
through from Detroit to San Francisco.
Fares by this loule always Lss than by any
other route from Maine.
tickets can he obtained at tbe Gra**<| Trunk
•* flic*, opposite Preble House, and Depot,
oc 3d*r
n. m rh\' h *nn. A?«rt.

y**ars old, with a Nevy & Leavve's Engine,
a,mt8t new 18 inch cylinder; coo
boiler, new
8’eaai pump; awnings.life-preservers,
h i**
p,pe85 a,,d the entire cratt in good
we1* f,un(J for towing or pleasure
u-*
tor ca-h
A- BUBBLE, Newcastle,
N
&ANDAMJ. Portsmouib, where
uie
the ooaf
11oaf may be seen at
l.rng Wharf

J
runnh?^, I8J
wiijfer* *5<1

ArJV lliesol“'heap
HP!rOi.tn wT.ll;
lnaAT'

ocSeodSw

all parts ol tho

West and North-West.

Steam Tuff “Clara Bateman” for

Portsmouth, N. H., October 4th, 1870.

TO

CALIFORNIA,

hat s

FOB W1

brig Castilian.

2GI tons new measurement, Weil found in sai s ana tigging, will be so’d as she came from sea.
I*or particulars enqui e 01
PER. EY & RUSSELL,
corner
omn.er* ial Wharf

CELEBRATED

silk

SALE.

r|I
»Jaa?J-od*eoe iyf.

mr2dlru,*

win

Marks,

Fancy

m want ot Pian. or
find it 10 their advantage to
at tbe
Press Job

Daily
| baige Street, Per
tl and.

oob

call

Printing

or

wm. M.

Printing Office,Ex-

female, ill

or

*

t home.

"Novelty” Co.,

made from Cider. Ac., in 10 hours
‘WTIIIJ'EGAR
»
without Drugs. Send 10 cents lor Circular to F. SAG*., Cromwell, Conn.
8ep30f4w

iSM4ic-Age4 Beit

Free to Book Agents.
will send

Pi
WE Illustrated f amily Bible

Iree of

liandsom*

a

ox the age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
ler, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manOn examinini
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotlen b<
round, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, ox the color will be of a thin milkLsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearwee. There are many men who die of this
di£*culty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WlAJKNEBE.
I oan warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and i
rail and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who "annot personally consult tue Dr*
undo so b7 writing, in a plain manner, a desenp|!&n of theii diseases, and the appropriate remedial
wm be forwarded immeJ ately.
There

os pectus oi our New
ro any Book Ag*nt,

Address,'National Publsbing Co.,

Charge

Philadelphia,

Pen ns> Ivan ia.

sep30t4w

$10 Ikladc from 50 Cents!
urgent'y needed by everybody.
Call and examine, or samples sent (postage
paid) tor HO cents »bat retail easily lor $10. R. L.
cep30tiw
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y.

SOMETHING

virtue of license from the Judge of Probate
BY tor
the County
Cumberland, I shall otter
a

at

THREE

STORY

BRfCK

HOUSE 43J State street, being the southerly half,
owned and occupied by the late Jab*2 M. Knight;
said house is seated by 8’earn, and h*« gas, with hot
aud cold water pipes throughout.
Tois lot is 3u leet
front and runs back some 14*4 feet, giving ample
for

paid agents, male

business
manufacturing
Addiess

anew

capital required.

sep30t4w_Saco, Me.

sep21u3w

GREAT SUN SUN CHOP.

clothes yard and gaiden, m which are a
number ot Pear trees ol diflVrent varieties together
with currant and raspberry bushes. Tins is one ot
the pleasantest localities on tbe street. For terms
&o, enquire of
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. Adm’r,
On »be premises.
r< om

\A WEEK

I*/

kyraksiyy Kkff+xleawe:
young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
)omplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
pouth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war*
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
Dore young men with the above disease, some oi
shorn are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by theirttfends are euppoeed tc
lave It. 411 such cases yield to the proper and only
larraot course of treatment, and in a ebon time an
n*d« to reioloe in perfbot health.

bonora-

Detcriptive circuAndiessJ. 0. RaND & Co., JBiddtford,
aug24 3fm

fTp'H/

No

a

1870.

Fanner's Helper.
bow to double ihe

profits
and bow tanners and their
SHOWS

ot the FARW,
each make

100 PGR MONTH IN WINTER.
fWe to Farmers.
Send
ZEIGLER & M CURDY,
name and address to
stp30f4w
Springfield, Mass.

f Ottered at a great bargain: th
Lamb Homestead farm in West

men

ft

fltftTnr.

fize to ev rv sub^erib-r.
end stamp lor prize circular
ml specimen.
J R ELLL>T, Pub. Boston, Mass. ocl5

fresh book

A rrPMFPOWANTED for a new
just out. Headby’s Sacred Heroes and Martyrs, very attractive ill matter and
and
steel
style
engraviu sof surpassing beauty. By
tbe author ot “Sacked Mountain-.” and othei works
Old and
tbat have so'd by tbe hundred thousand.
Scd
new agents are meet ng with great success.
sfamps tor terms. E. B. TREAT & CO., Pubs C44
oclofiw
B'oadwav.

BlJjjIN lo

»,

|

id j

ache,Faintness,Loss

FINEST

THE

(tlie

CULINARY
THE

INVENTION

OF

A two and one-half story brick dwellinguse in the western part ot the city, r,n the
iLline ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and iu good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated with a I urn ace. and supplied with an abundance of hard aud sett water.
The lot contains
nearly 40u0 feet. If the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot the price may remain tor a term of jears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahooii Block, next East ot City Hall,
aplPdtt

fA.

Retail Price

HAS

blit to

Or.

31 Hancock *trtel, Koiloo, itlans.

Paeitic mail Steumsliip i ompany’s
Through Line

Only $2.

XO

DANA

T0UC11INU AT MEXiCAN PORTS
And

Fares

Stable

hen

nait:es wishing to engage in a well-established an»l good paying t usir.ess, capable ot being
largely inc. * as* d, and a fine t-tand for the livery
business, w ill do wed to contulr the subscubcr, wlio,
being abour to mar e a change in business, will «or a
shon tit. e offer his whole estabiishujent upon teinis
advantageous 10 p-rtiis wishing «o lU'cbase. For
lurther \ ariicuiars call upon the subscribei su No. 6
au23citt
Green st.

ANY

This favoiite Spa-Side House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
open tor transient and permanent
[company, on the 15th Inst. First-Class acwill be

Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
Fiancisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult..
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage tlir ugb, and
ittend to ladies and children without male protecors.
Baggage received on the dock the day belore
ailing, *roui steamboats, railroad*, and passengers
vlio preier to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
tor

PHOFF’S MALT FXTRACT for Gej^ewal Debility, Loss of Appetite—Constipation, FndiGE8TI0N, Dyspi peia, etc. Rofl’ Malt LXiT ct is a

beverage

JOHN SAWYJbR, Proprietor

malt

city.

Sole agents
ocO-2w

The Hote contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing for the public, and confident
ly expects »o welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
*
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
ftfl

Druggist

A

N-» 9 Hog-r P!ao»\ Host on.

Apothecary,

i,

etc.

oc!3 3t

(*(

Congress Street,

OF.Ft.
•

change

This Boiler operates upon

purely philosophical

principles. It is self-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and weai ot the clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the action ot the lire, is poured
upon the clothes, and forced through the fab ic with
astonishing
cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced nnequaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. Ail tabnes, from the finest lares to the bedblanket, can be washed pertectly and with ease,without rubbing. For
Flannels, it is Invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling an I pi easing process must necessarily full them nuuio or lees. It is truly a labi r and
clothes saving invention.
R. A. BIRD,
Fr the Assignees for Maine.
IMlllLDHTAm PATfcNT OFFICE.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept 21, 1870.
Petition of Andrew M. Hall, ot Falmouth,
Me., praying for the extension of a patent
granted to him on the 23d day of December, 1850,
and reissued on the 9th
day of July, 1801, for an
improvement iu Mowing Machines.
liis ordered that the
testimony in the case be
closed on the 22d day of November
next, that the
time tor filing arguments and the
Examiner’s report
be hmiled to thc2d day of Dei embe*
next, and that
tUl°P be hCard °n tbe 7th
Uay 01 December
PfTti
A^y person may oppose this extension.
SAM’L S. FISHER,
Commiasiouei of Parents.
Bar,
nn io-ta
mb©** 22,^**7
Sep

ON

Ar

NEW YORK and
S^voS^RBli VRRPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
L’ARlFFA, Sat. Oct., 8 | ALEPPO, S*t. Oct. 22
I a VA, Wed.
12 | CUBA, Wed.
2«
13. | MALTA, Tb.
27
Tb.
; ALGERIA,Sat.
29
15. J TRIPOLI, bat.
ilBEKlA,
19. J CHINA, Wed. Nov.
2
tdSfelA, Wed.
•«
*0. | aBYSSLNIA.TIi.
3
JALABR1A, Th.

Steamers not carrying Steerage.
1 pirst Cabin....
.$1301
econd
i
Cabin. 80 I goia*
First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
1 'irst Cabin.$80,gold Steerage.$30,.. cuirency.
steamer ot tills line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
very Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

By

rpHE copartnership

ot

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts oi Europe, at lowest ia*es.
Through Bills oi Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
J lavre, Antwerp, and other ports on tbe Continent;
nd lor Mcdiferaucan pdYis.
For freight and cabin passage apply at tbe compay’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

,

nd all

Lgent.

Ascencio, Behrens & Co.,

it/ir'.jr

W.

DYED.

JfOR

TOWN
A^D

Sacred and

]

j

»rm

tbe earth.
2. The piscine within reach of all, rich and poor,
in the country, a simple menus
and
town
in
i.-rproviding, in the house, a comiorlable private closet.
'airdi
of eaith is sufficient let lour
One
tsr
months'U'e by one person.
Send for Circular. Closets lor sole by

EARTI1

o'HeodlVNo.

ip

•

I.OHUT CO.,
IV n' e sir.ot, Boston.

STUVK DEALEttS
ATTENTION,

«

the

public

that lie is

prepared

to mrnisli ap-

ropriace music for Concert e, Lectures, Fairs, ParFestive Occasions, w«th promptness ai d
litlithe endeavor to give i-atisfaction to all who
ocl4tt
aav tavor him wiih their patronage.

]

NIXON’S

French Eclectic

Laundry

S O A 1® !

a

applying

SHAW,

! ies. and

the eahth closet,
substitute fo** tbe water cb set or common privy
and m»y be used as a m veable conmm'e, or by apfixed rlo-eis.
Prices, $o to $40. accordparatus »orkind
required. Among itsadvan ages ate:
ing to the
1. Complete deodorization Irom tbe moment of

Secular.

laving perfected arrangements with some ot the
jading singers ot Portland, would respect«ullv in

COUNTRY.
Is

ore of the best
di t ever pe

[S acknowledged to be

L)rjljr

Hrown«eldSp“'n,rom

Wednesday and Friday of each week
leave Freedom, N. H.7 Porter Kezar
FaUs, t’ormsh, North and Fast Liming’nn anil
stanaisb, connecting at the Lake with ibe 1 45 R
M. tram for
Portland.retnrning on Tuesdays,'I hareyS’°narriTal0,,he9 AM- train

RomPorifand.
On
alter

Monday, Sept 26, Daily Stages will
leave
ter, Keaier Kails, Cornish, North and East
Limington and Standish in season to co. nect wth
and
I or

11
if very Tncdnv aud Friday
w
yealni at 10 o clock, or on artival ol Steamboat
Express i'tain trom Boston, 'or Ma.hiasport tonehtug at Rues land, Castlne, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick Jit
Desert, MiMbridge and Jouestuirt.
Returning will leave Machiaspnrt every M.na..
■■f Thwreda, ... at 5 o’clock,

t?u"hii*

*
at the shore n .tried tan mg-.
The I-ewtston will connect at
Sei-gwlck
each trlw
with slde-wheet Steamer It. w.
Carter lor

Ells*

For farther

particulars Inquire of
ROSS .St STUKDIV I NT,
CYRUS

Fryeburg,

9On an^al.er

Portland.
bON’S Line of Stages will leave
Bndgton at 8 o?Hock a m.. panning througn
Nanles,
Canto Kaymond. North Windham am
W.ndham
Mill, to >outh Windham, connecting with the 2 o’
clock irxin.arnving at Portland at 2 1-2 o’clock p
m. in pen son tor trains
going east and west.
““ °
"' a,li’in* “*

BRdgUoruTtL30aPTMP“rt'a,Ul

Rlym°nd "Uh Stage’
.o^Z'.ettM^'r^we^y1
iickcis
tor sale

ihe office of the P. A: K. n »
AADEhS. a, President.
n»t

at at

“nd
o!h!rarie,Hii''hmo,"JV0or'|ine'’
be Kennebec.

other landings

and

Friday

irom

tautest

All rail routes
can

Damariscolta^ Waldoboro
First Trip Comni. cciug
AuriJ a.

Baltimore and to

leave Portland dally
and Augusta at 7.10
M., 5.15 P M.
Leave >or Bath, l^wiston, Augusta, Waterville,
Skowhegan ano Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning tiain trom augttsra tor Portland and
A.

Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowlttgin, at 9.00
Ai M
Aiterroon Express trom Augusia tor Portland and
Boston leaves at 3 15.

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.50 A M,
trom Boston A Maine or Eastern Uai'road
Depots,

ts at Portland with the 12.4.3 P M traiu for
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad 'or Lewiston, f
armington and stage 'ino to Rangeley Lake; at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield,
Newport, Dexter ami Bangor.
Tbe Noon train leaving Boston .at 12.00 M, connect- with tbe 5.16 P M train at Portland tor Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers 'eaving Boston on tbe 3.00 or 6.00
o'clock p M. trains tor Portland, arriving same eventonne

a

passenger

train leaving the Portland <£ Kennebec
Depot at 7.10
A M tor Bath,
Lewiston, &c., arriving at August*
at 10 00 AM

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4 00 P 51, lor all Stations on
this line, striving earlier thm by an other line.
HE These Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
Cars, which enables dealers to Fresh Meats, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have thir Freight delivered to
good order in tee holiest o' weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset, Dsmariscotta, Warren, VVa'doboro', Thoinaston and Rucklano, daily.
Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, Ac.
Augusta lor
Windsor. Liberty aod Beltast. Vassalboro’ lor East
and North Vassa'boro’and China
Kendall’s Mills
lor
Unity. Pis on’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowhegan
tor Koriidgewoca North Anson, New Portland, Solon, Athens and Hannon,. daily. For Brhlgton,
The Forks and -Uoossuead

Lake, Tri-Weekly.
l. Lincoln; supt,

l.

Augusta, May 16. 1S70.

GRAND

nougat!

landings.

Expre

On anil alter Monday, June
Trains will run as loliows:
at 7.10 A. M tor

13,1*70,

llonlreal, stopping

at all sianons between Portland and South
Pans,
and ai Bryant's Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Norihum
berlaud and N. rth Slratlord, arriv.ng at Island
Pond 1.45 P 31, ami Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Cars on till-train will tun through to 3Ionireal
wiibout change, connecting with Tlircngh Express

trains

west.

Express

Train

lor

Note—This Train
stations.
Mail Tram

Danville Junction at 1.05PM.
will not top at Intermediate

(Stopping

at

all

siadons)

for

Island

Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and '.be West; at 1.25 P M.
Accomodation lor Sooth Paris and intermediate
stations at G.30 P. 31.
Passeugei trams will arrive as follows:
Fiom 31ontreal, Quebec, Island Pood, Gorham,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A 34.
From Bangot at2.no P 31.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P 31
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7.30 P.M.
MT" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage le
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persorali unless notice is given, and paid lor at the ratr ol
One passenger for every $500additional yalue.
C. J. BBYOGBS, Managing Director.
B. BA1LK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland. Jnue6. <“70.
dtf

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.
BCMDER AKKANGEIHKNT.

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70.
TRAINS le ve PortI'ffMITHili PASSENGER
lain! daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Bos*on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and *.55 and G.00 p.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M„ 12.00 M
3.00 and 6.00 P. M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning*
at 6 20 p. m
Port-mouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m
2.30 and
5.30 p m, and on xuesduv, Thursday and Saturday
^
J
at 8.00 p m.
The 6.00 p. m (Expnsf) Lain8 from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern haiiroad '1 uesdav/lhurs
day and Saturday, slopping only at Saco, Biodciord,
Kenutbuuk, Portsmouth, Sewbui yport, Salen and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weonesday and briuaj
via Boston & M?ine Haiiroad, stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, Kem.cbunk. Souib Berwick Junction,
LoveT, Exeter,Haveilii land Lawrence.
Freight trains ea*b way daily (Sundays excepted).

bliA-Nds CHASE, Superintcnuent,
Portland, April 28.1870.
if

Maine

Steamer CITY UK
RICHMOND
William K Dennison. Master
wm
leave hailr«>it«; Wli.»rl tool of State .St..
MONDAY, *V KDNEsDA Y,
vtvlPAi RveriiDr at 10 o'clock to* Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camd‘n, Ueltnyt
Sear*port,
Saudv PM in, Back-port, Wlnlerj ort and
HtrafHlea.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every 'iO-NDahV.
and
FR1 DA Y, morning at f> o'clock
WEDNESDAY,
touching at the above n raed land ng-.
For further particulars inquire ot uoSS Ar STURD1 v ANT. 1T» Cotunnicia
., or

^ ek.

Central

ami

■^^■K»eTerv

CYRUS SI’UHDI VAST, General Agent.
Portland Apt 11 6, 1>70.
Ur!

For

Nova Scoria,

Halifax,_

WEEKLY^

N~ ||

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Poriland tor Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave (or Watervtlle, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Drill r, (Moosehead Lake) ami Bangor, at 11,5 P.
M, Connecting with the Eutopean & North American R. K. lor towns north ami east.
Freight train leaves Po tlano tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.SJ A. M.
Trains leave t ewtstou and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at2.tOP. M.,ami trom LewiBton
anti Aubutn onlv at s.10 A. M
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all
intermediate stalions
east ol the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

LINE.

The
Steamships
O A Rl.OTT A
will

_r.

CHASE

oc

Halit.

4 H. *1
(01 Haibax direct,
making close connections wuh ti e Nova Scotia Kali
WilHj3ur' i ruro, Nen Glasgow and °ic-

tori' X-r

Reluming will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Ilalllax, ev
at t P. M.
Cal in passage, wuli state Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Tbiou.li tickets may he bad on b ard tc above

ery Tuesday

points.

For farther particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS.
Atlantic ft barf, or
JOH^ POUTLODS, Agent.
Nev >7 tt

BO»
The

■*.

new ami

k %

*.lV,

sea-going
etenmer# .JOH> BROOKS
«DJ
Tk/wtff AAV. MONTE-SAL, having he**i
tted
up
great eipeae
with h large
of beautiful Sut?
*
wiU run the season as follows:
Atlantic
Tertian*'* at 7 o'clock.
wban*
e*?V!8*
•nd
India Whan, Boston, every dav at 5 o'clock
P.
M, t Sundays excepted.)
***

anj>«i

tor

r{

..
Freight token aa uau*l«
L. BdLLlNOty Ageev,

May 1,1869-dtt

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

a tram

0

Xlii-ee Trips l*er Week.

CANADA.

OV

7

INSIDE LINE TU BANGUK.

RAILWAY

TRUNK

Ot Atlanta
Whan,
=jrwest»!de
io.it ui India Stiver

leavt
Oauiariscoua
every
Flock A. M, and Waldooiiro* everyJ
THURSDAY ai 6 o'clock A. ,M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, on days previous lo sai’in r.
For lurlher particulars inquire of
HAtthls, A Wn >R A; CO..
mr23dtt
145 rjnmtPHndal St.

_PORTLAND.

□mMUhjsE) Passenger tra ns
yMT*—■Bglor Bath, Lewiston

-ACH,

ai

at

WOOD, Agent,

may. 43, 1870.

ALOES WINCH I NM ister »*iP ie:*Vv the

o ^

every
7 Qi.ri1 ■ A. M. ior
aniariscoiti.,
and every WEPN'SfiAv at 6 ..•clock A
M, for
Waldoboro touching al intermediate

173 Vore and 1 Ifiacbaugc (Ms.,
June 10-dtl

lolluwing morning, take

fl

SATURPAy

Railroad Tirkrl Arguer,

can on toe

_

Route,

with time tables, and all necessarv
procured at the

stammer Arrangement,

Steamer.'I’haa. Ilwnch-

sMtUUe

to-

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

time ta

^UiX^rU.ton.

juno2if

be

HRJVRY P.

vainer.
•,oiin blare,

rates given to South aud
West.
Fine Passenger aeco
natations.
Fare including Berth amt Meals
»',t (10;
Norioik. 48 hours. To Baltimor. C5 hours.
For further information am
ly to

Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by the springfield and the shore.
information

Weclnes,,1Jr

ptaM*Weil'
Through

tbe

to Washington, Philadelphia and
biew York via

"*y>

an<l FRIDAYS tor NORFOLK
BALTIMORE.
■^^■^^■and
Stenmfthf
ps
William Lawrence," (apt. Wei 4
Hallttt.
''apt Solomon Howe.
William Kennedy
Capt Geo. H Hallttt.
McClellan
Cant frank to. Howes
Fr.ight forwarded trom .No.Ada t,
Washington
by St-amer Lady ot the 1 ake.
Freuhi 'Orw » ded from Norfolk to
Peter,burn and
Hiehmond, by river or tail: and by ihe Va. 4* Ten«
4ir Line toi all |.i.ints In
Vironia, Tennessee, Ola'
hama and Georgia; .no over ih»
Seabo-id ,nd Ho
noLe It It to ah point in North and
South Carolina
* 0hU> R' R t0 Washlu*,UI* »nd al

lines running

Great Southern Mail

'°n

i r.U

Steamships of till. Line sail Irom end
Central Wharf,
Bogioti TDM.

TBE

reliable, and

and

Norfolk aod Baltimore and Wagkineton D.
0.
Steamship Lina

and attsr June Gtb,
1870, fares to Chicago and
all points west will be reduced
93.43, making*
them as low as tbe lowest.
Through tickets by these routes, and to all points
over

,o

*K2iSrpi’1,w

Labe where nnd fflich>,an Sanlbrm and
9'cnii.ylvoiii* Crulrnl htuio,

jSoutL

i

AngU9ia

8 A. M. every
y Mon-

•iMM,^

Great Reduction in Rates I
West^8^'
Ou

1

n

Returning leave Augusta at
day, Wednesday and Fiiilay.

HO I FOR1HJR WMSI/

ovua

J„nr

steamer Ella

Seba-o and

trail, trom

Tweed.,,

will leave •'rwuklia
ai,..r
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, „ 7 A

on

on

or

Ag'j"t-

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

the 11."0 A M train trom the Lake, reiurni
on arP M. train from Portland. g
LINK OK STAGES wMl lease
Lawe 1 eve, y Monday, Wednesday and
FrUay at 6
A. M. lor East
Denmark.
coni

STu£u?S?2X,a,.Str«*.
Uen l

20.‘ 1870.

Portland, Sopt.

the 12 50
nvaIn;
BICKFORD'S

ec-tngat. lakes.bago with the 1.45
Standish
"tuining
Tuesdays,
ThSIia™'
ra/?rtl?nd>
Thursdays and
arrival of the 9 A
Saturdays
M

Arrangement.
The favorite Sl’mr LEWISTON
Cltas Deerlng, Master, wilt leavi
,Railroad Whail, iout of Sta>e st.

Ba''lFln. Hiram,

land
Mon lay
Stares will

Machias.

TWO TRIPs PER
WEEK.

BridgUm®

Browndeld Fryebnrg, Conway, and other towns
beyond the Lake.
jyStages will leave Hiram daily In season to
connect wuh the 11.00 a h irain from
the lake re“S °“ a"IVal °ftb®12-50 P “ train ,rom Bort-

R, 8TPBBS. Agent.

A.

Desert_&

Fall

l. 45 P M .rain from the
Lake, will connect wnh the
Steamer ‘Oriental,” t o and Ifom
Naples,
No Pr'dgton, Harrison and YVa'erlord
The 9.00 A. M. train trom Ponland and
Ihe 1.45 p m
train tiom the Lake will connect at
Sehago Lake

L

and eiadicators ol

pared, uniting

Bleacher and Sottenhe propel ties of an
tor use in the LaunIt emmen s itseli
< r.
ihe
The lineu rendered
c ry ami Bath Room.
All oleaginous and gummy substances
f kin soil.
ol the materials
1 ield at once, and f om ihe
odor is
no coarse or
nits

uneqnaled
equally

t

composition

HCTSEat

at

through.
decl6nEDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

If Vuu

FALL UlVb.lt LI XL,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Waah
iugt>>n, and all tbe principal pointa
West, South and South-West.
Via Taints., Fall River and
<-|.
Ikes
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.uo
Bagvagr '■“Cft.cd —
and

through
transferred in N Y irec ot barge. ~
New York trains leave IheOlo
Colony and Newpart Hailwav Depot, corner oi Somt and Knetland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, ias follows: at 4.:tO
P Mf arriving in Fall River 4(* minutes in
advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at 5 :*0 P M,
connecting at Fall Elver with the
new and maguihcent steamers
Pmovidhtcr. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Opt A. Simmons.—
these steamers are the fastest and m«.#i reliable
boats on the Scnnd, built
expressly lor speed, sa'eiy
andcomiort. 1 his line connects with all the Southern Bouts and Railroad Lines iroir New York
going
Wett aud South, and convenient to the California

Steamers.

“To *kipp«r» mf Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depni accommodations n Boston, and lar e pier in New York, (exclusively *nr the
business oi the Line), is supplied sruh *acililies tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surFreight always taken ot low rales ana forwarded with dispatch.
N?w York Kxi res. Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 F
'°fk next morning about 4
A M. hreight leaving New Y„tk
reaekes Boston on
tbe following day at 9 4s AM.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at tbs
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Wsshiugton and Stale stieets.and at li|<t Co'onv and
Newport Railroad Depot, cornu ot South and Knee,

passed.

*"!’,*

land ..reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New Yolk dally, (*»unoav»
>or,b *t,vvx. •«d
a

d.uu

excen.

o'^Chamber

S^MS? ?.U
*r

iVi.

0*0. Sui verk K, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES hlhK, JE.. President
vd

M. K.SIMONS,
Steau«hiD Do.
Nov3 <11 jr

Maine

Managrnj

Director

Narragansett
•

Steamship Company
NSW ARRANGEMENT.

emi-'Weckly

Line I

On »n<1 alt.-,

the l*tb (net. the Una
Oirigr and Franroola, will
s'--P
turthft
run
is lolluws;
notice,
'Jw^^h&^runti'
l**ve Galt- What r, Pnrdatnl r-yerV
5P
"UHSI>AY,al
M.
aail iea»*
o"1 (
”0NLMV “«
Tue Dirigo and Franconia arc fitted
tip with fin«
Aceommoua ion* lot passengers,
making this tbs
most convenient *ud
comfortable route lor travelers
befwecn Now York nd Maine
Passage in State Room $5 Cabin Fussag*- #4.
*
f

pu,1^7
EH* tehAV.^V^1*

Meal* extra.
Goos for warned to and from
Montreal, Quebec.
Halli is. St. John, ami all pans <d Maine.
Shippers
are re<)neste<l to send iheir freight, to the
Steamers
as early as 4 i>. m, on the ‘lays
they leave Portland.!*
Fox freight or passage apply tn
HENRY FOX, Halt’s Whirl, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Piet 38 K. K. New York
May 9-<ltt

bruht,

purity
disagreeable

) ?tt. Fur sale at nearlv all the Retail Groceries, ard
Vi ol sale at D. B. Rt'CKffiK'S, No 1*5 Fore street,
L. Boston, Market s', C. A. Weston & Co., Free
t. and at tlie Factory cor. Greenieat and Everett sts.
Each bar is
Beware of imiiai ons or my Siap.
• tamped ‘‘Nixon’s French Eclectic Laundry Soap
oc» Idlm

I

>

PUMPKIN SEEDS.

PW

Safest, Best and Host Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

Kr°w££FV£,1iE’,.i?

TICKETS

BOSTON,

OFFICE,

No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street,
'*

"

UTTLB fc C°” *■«“'•*

Public Notice.
R"ad

|ea<lln? by
THE
Wesibrook, known
not

the Marine Hrtpital, lu
the “Veranda koad.” Ij

as

passable.

H. B.

BOODY,

Road Commissioner ol Westbrook.
scp-413w

Westbrook, September 23, 1870.

A

Hack Stable.

H E subscribers having puchved the stock ai d
leased the stables on Centre
s*reet, formerly
occupied by Smith & Burnham ami more recently
dobn
by
Sawyer, have refurnished tne same with
good stock and intern! to ke*p a fir-'ila-o Li erj
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinisn
our customers with first-class teams at reasonable
1

raies.

Permanent and transient boaiders accommodated.
Our c't> and count ty irieuds aie ii.vilcd to give us a
call.

a

GAGE A: CIIAl>BOURSE.
RICHARD GAGE.
S. G. CHAD BO CRN*.
23d3m

For Halo !
A capta n’s interest in a Centerboard
Sclmoner a< out new.
For pirticularscall on
L. T \ Y r .OR,
17G Commercial it.
if
Sept 1st, 1870.

-tv^'

iSZl'TS
Portland,

to all

points ie
NORTH-WEST, furnishchoice'At Houles, at

the WEST, SOU t H AND
ed tit the lowest rate*, with
the ONLY UNION TICKET

Mar24-.m

Livery, Hoarding

(xoing West

are

Procure Tickets by the

dissolvents

subscr’b'r rfters tor sale his stock of Stoves
<Vo, with bis machines and tools; a good opporAn easy job In
every town, $3 to (5 a tu lity is oflered tor any in*» wishing to engage in tbe
j ■)fWA BUSHECS PUMPKIN SEEDS WANT
'wl*. day sure. Samples an Mull particolars
St ve and Tm-waie business. For terms etc., ad- 1 iUU ed by
wit for 10 cents. No humbug. (Address GE« •. S
GEOKGE W. GRAY,
dress
1
KkADALI. Sc WHITNEY
M3LLEN, Li wist on, Maine.
d<&p2iri»
seplS8t&wI^ 1 ocll*2w
Freeport, Me.
Portland, Octobir lltb, 1870.

THE

w

os

jnegB

{

MR JOHN L.
-T

r. rt,fro
in Portland ior LmL«
Depot
L “
aa lollows:
car attached at 9 00
A. M.
Passenger trams at 12.50 ami 6 15 p M
'ra,n8 »<''leave Lake Sehago lor Por,
land as fol■
lows:
Passenger trains at 5 45 A. M. and 1.15 P j,
Freight train, with passenger ear attached, at 110()
A. M., Ihe 12.50 P. u train from
P.irt'and, and the

JvrTTsswn

ibe

BE II HEWS di BYE It,
bv the remain’ng partners.
‘Portland. Oct. 1st, 1870.
F,
iHOMAS ASOEKSIO.

the

For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
nol0’69eodt
LYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

!

rapidity,

_Agent

NORTH
ROY4.LMAIL8TEAM-

BRITISH

il

AK
R K
h. K.

icare tue r.

stat,°"3
Se.?»mh.Udr,?t"r?Kdiate
freight -rain with passenger

>^3* 4®^AMERICAN
^raffl?snips between

N O T I C E

Mr, Thomas A-cenHo retires irom tbe firm,
Clothes I business viitl be continued under .he firm ot

STKDMANS Patent Wash Boiler ow on
exhibition at A. N. Noyes & Son’s, No 12 Ex-

t>

; KCt.

ARGO of Coal, lirig HattieTE. Wheeler, suitable
j tot furnace-, ranges,cook ng purposes, Sic., Sic.
Also cargo Nora Scotia Woo'l, clelirereil iff anj
Dart of fife city, both cheap tor cash.
W1K
H. WALKER,
Mo. 242 Ocminermal Street.
octlldt

Where can he found a full and well appointed stock
ot Dm's, Chemicals, and Fancy
Goods,1 etc 1 reoui1

New Method ot Washing
without the labor ot rubbing.

LM£.

CUNAHD
JOI II

i

t'oal send W«©r! !

A. Montgomery’s Drug Store,

OT Fbysiciaus’ prescriptions carefully and accurately compounded,_
aug9eodtf

vs

A

FORMERLY

143

♦

j

attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further in formaion apply at the company’s ticket
office on tbe
chart, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
JABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New Englaud.
C. L BARTLETT <£ CO.,
16Broar> Sticet, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO
antStt
494 Exchange St., Portland

RATf8 OF PASSAGE

at the corner ot India and Fore sts.
would inform his friends and former
patrons
that he would be pleased to meet them at Mr
John

No.

U nit ad

For Sale in Boston.

onii±iUUA,

and

for

BOARDING and lodging house doing a business
ot thirty dollars a day. EstabHshed two year-,
long lease and low rent, we
furnished, splendid
dining r’O'U. ratige-t, hot closi t^, boiltrs, etc. The
bes stand in the city and will be sola tor halt i s
A. ply at
value as the owner must go west at once.

Jn'yW-_dtt
TT

produced by

with certain fcygenic ingredients, whereby
pound is obtained, whit li. on accomt of its invigorating and healing QU'ilitics, pai ti ularly in case> ot
general debility anti ronmnntive attacks,may prop,
eily be tcimed Beverage oi Health.
ISOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST*. AND GROCFRS.
TAUK4 VI A Co.,27* Gre«»wi~h St K. Y.t

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
to

TTTn

ley

'Tom an ex irip t or tai
a PLCULl -* R process, and mixed
a com-

which is nenveil

oi

LLO.

appointment.

Adams House
| Temple Street, Fort'and, Me.

rSfrih^

rmMnr.wn

»an

VAN VALKKNBURGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, June 8, 1870.
junOtt

8treet

Portland & Ogdensbur? Railroad.

preceding Saturday,Uor ASPlNVVALL,
one

Exuhan),e

Alteration ol Traias.

the
Company’s Steanifliips from Panama tor SAN*
FRANCISCO, touching at MaNZAMLLO.
Detuirtures of tbe 21st connects at Panama with
Reamer•» lor SorTH Pacific and Oemral Amkhi1 :as For'js.
Those oi the 5th touch at Maxzax*

lor Sale!

mer

the

on

49 U2

19th,
aB^F.o<?la^.a.lter Manday Septembertrans

CONSTITUTION,

junncctiug, via. Panama Railway, with

c'mdTp.rM
Mt.

LITTLE St CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Ofdawlwin-.ogif

th
Connecting
Pacific with the

GOLDEN C1TA,
S ACU AM K* TC,
SOR IBLRN LiGHT.
GOLDEN AGE,
20STA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One of the above large and eplenlid Steamships
vill leave Pier No. 42, North River, toot ot Canal St.,
it 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot every
nontii (except when those days tall on Sundav. and

HonHoS

b,1CkcU

D.

•

«n

A NRY ,:HAUNCY*
SEW YORK,
CE A N Q l KEN.

Tbr .,Ln Jr

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
t0 San Pfsnctsco.
,.ia\I>anama
f0r fal°
at BB»«CICD
RATES

W

WEEK.

On ami alter MONDAY n. .„i
3d, tbe sterner New
Cap. E. Field. an,|
“
New York, (-apt. K jj
w(
-'ter, will leave Kailroa.l Wlmo ,„,n
ofSiate street, every MON DAY an 1 r H L Ksii’av
"
*'
at 8 o’clock P U tor Eastport amt St Jonn
Returning will leave St. John and Easl’nort
1
on
same ilavs
By Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
QUrLN, tor at. Andrews an t Calai« and wlfh
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and
stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsan er EMPRESS tor Digbv and Annapolis, thence
rail’o
Windsor and Halftax and with the E. by
*
s
v
tor ^fRedlac and intermediate
R?JiwaT,
stations,and
with rail and steamer tor Charlottetown
p s |
11 Y^eivea °n
Uays o! sailing until 4 o

€gp§ii For California

Mxili

COLORADO,

TWO TRIPS PER

aep2lis'o3oct then

Heduced Kates.

Reduced.

ARIZONA,

Bare Business Opportunily!

CAPE COTTAGE.

Greatly
the

Atlantic:

lOLlilA V.

Bonding

on

ALASKA.

w4t

Hack Stand and

tbe Tuned suuiea

nrryintf

Steamships

C. C.
sep27eodlm

t

& FITZ.

HO Kortb Street, Boston.
For Sale at Retail by

McGregor Furnaccs.in use.

T TT n

™

CALIFORNIA,
CHI1\A AND JAP1.V

Now Jor sale in Boston by the bouse below named,
in hal *d( zen and doz* n package*-, who will be responsible lothe full extent ot the above guarantees
for all Broilers sold by them.

FULLER,

Jour<lain’s€;onsultuig Office,

jum4dlyr

Liberal Dbconat to the Trade.

Hon. J. Washburn. jr.‘
Gen. G. F. Shepley.
Hon. Wm W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fes enden.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Sam’l Ho le, Esq.
Geo. M. Ha»rth g Esq.
O.M.&I>. W.NASB,
September 21,1870.
No, 6 Exchange St.
sep21eo 3m

jjui/j.uo n.

ter

ing,

just published a n*w edition ot bis lectures
coutaimng most valuable iutormation on the
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases 01
tbe reproductive sys em, with remarks on marriage
and the various causes o' the loss of manhood, Witt
lull
instructions for its complete restoiation:
also a chapter on venereal injection, and the mea**i
oj cure, being the most comprehensive tcork on the
9-ibjeci ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Maikd ftee to any address for 25 cents. Address,

vited to order ou thes-) tern s, and lam dies to test it
for themselves, with the certainty olits costing them
nothing, i« n tas lepre^ented.
EtchB oiler will have the authorized label attached, with the trade muik, “American Broiler,"
stamped thereon.

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

wil

Paris'an Gallery of Anatomy (Boston,

The Money will he £ el muled ivilh
Chat got ttolh Ways.
,
Dealers throughout the city and country are in-

Would call the especial attention of thosp In want ot
Furnaces to our new and improved HI*
or
l«uri»areN, for warming Public Buildings
Stores and Dwelling Houses
It is SUPERIOR to
all other Furnace* in the Market,
'there have
been Improvements made in the Cons iruction
of this Furnace irom time to t>me ot GREAT
IMPuItTANt E and the McfSreuar Puinare
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Extensive Use tor the last Fifteen Years.
It has
Pl owed to be the Moot NubMa« tial and Reliable Furnace ever offen d an thin »lni i-el,
and at the present lime there aie more of them in
use than of all other patterns.
We would reter to the following persons who have

life

PROPRIETOR OF THE

GUAKAINTKED
lorlh,

FURNACES!

Females in every period ot

int. a. j. jounuAiN,

over

to fulfil each and ev* ry claim above set
ny not satisfied after trial,

mcgregor

Depression,

Mental

my26d6mo

coal or wood; answers for
all 6 zed stove or range opening;-; and is equally
ou
for
BEEFS
g
TEAK, CHICKEN, HA M, CHOP,
FISH and OYSTERS.
It is uotonly

!• h

Appetite,

find Duponco’s PiPs a remedy toaidnatuie in the disLev invigorate tuedebilitacharge ot it functions,
ted and delicate,and bv regulating and streug*ben:ng
the system, prepares theyoulkiui constitution for the
duties or lile and when taken by those in middle life
or old age they Prove a pertect blessing,
t here ie
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
Mite in their oj eration. perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and. the entire
organization. N D. HOW IS, Proprietor, N.V.
ALVaH LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing
by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
M*»,D ItV ALL imiBGIMTif.

Operates upon tbe essential natural principles for
br ding meats to pe> lection; prevents tbe escape ot
nutriment bv evap -ration, and ret; ins ad the rich
juices and d* Ifcat flavor—which aie nostlv lost in
a 1 other Broilers, oi ly the process ot FRYING.
Broils in less thanhcilu the time required by any
other, and co< ks tin* meat perfectly uniioim, leaviug
no burue J or raw spots.
Docs away w tli all smoke or smell of grease; requires no preparation of fire; and makes broili g,
beretoioreso vexatious, tbe QUICK*NT and FASTEST. as it is tbe HEALTHIEST ot all MODES OF

IU1V

Whites.

or

AGE.

Embodying in a plain and cheap utensil
All thfc Principles Involv* d in ilie
i’erle. t Broiling ot Meats

COOKING MEATS.
Broils equally well

ot

Pain In the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Bearing down Pains, Palpitation ot the Ueart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Paintul Menstruation.
Push ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common amon|
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea

(Pat. July 21, 1868, and Oct. 19,1869.)

Tbe subscriber otters for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, ltconjUj-IAtains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wuh an abundance or
hard and soit water, and it is in a pood state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. Tbe
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid ont,
and on which is a fin- vegetable gardeD, the vegeiables to be sold with tbe house.
This is ODe of tbe finest l<*cations in the viciiniy ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of tbe horsecajs. and aflojding a fine view ot tbe city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Pi ice $9000.
One-third ot tbe purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORl>AN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
tbe south, also anaireot tillage land 011 tbe north,
will be soul with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

in the

PILL.

GOLDEN

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

everv

At Atlrvo toi stnioid Corner
Rpringrale, K. Leb(Little Uiv« rFalIs)# So. Lebanon, L. Rochesami Hochuster
* HCS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
1« fill 28, 1-70.
dtt

anon

J

Intadable in correcting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the nioiilbly periods. It Dover lortj
yeirs since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, of Paris, during!
which lime they have been extensively and successfully used by some ot the leading physicians, will
m-para'leled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married ot single, s niter in? troin any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find' the Du ponce
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility.Head-

sepodtod&wtf

in

Held, daily.

Portland, Sept 16, 1870

DTTPONCO’S

ON

[comiuodations

jr

A-Jard to the Ladies,

THEAMERlCMrBROILE^

Farm tor Sale!

our

fllmnl

DB. HUGHES naxtlcalatlj Invite, all Ladlea, wat
need a medical advisee, to call at hi. rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which rhev wll find arranged for then
Mceoial ecooramedatlon.
Dr. H.’s E'.eetlc Benovatlng Medicine* are unrlv—
led in etloacv and raperior vtrtne in rc<alatin, all
Paciale Irrevnlarltlee. Their action is speclflc and
nartare ot prodocin* relief in a short time.
LADIES will And it invaluable In all cases of ohI ructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothin* ii
the least injurious to the health, and mav be '*r~
wtth perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part cf theoountry, with full directions
by efl^resRirg
DK. HUGHES,
No. H Prable Street. Portland.
ianl.lM6d*w.

"?EST STORY PAPER IN
HE UNIVERSE.
A $5.00

brooK. three and half miles from
Portland 011 the road to Saccaruppa.
_’ Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent eravel
tied,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, aud one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portiaud,
upon the main road trom tbe country to tbe city,
this larm otters nductments such as iew others can
otter to any one desiring a farm either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlfldtfwtf
Saccarappa, M

KH'IVBl

Falls, Baldwin.

At Saco River, for West
Buxton, Bonny Ragle
South Limington, Limington, dailv.
At Centie Wnterborough Station for
Limerick,
Newfiein Parson-lie Id and Ossipee,
tri-weekly.
At Center WateiLorough tor
Limerick, Parsons-

Kinetic Medical Infirmary,
TO THF LADIES.

10,000 copies wil'be mailed

Farm lor bale.

E ot the very best farms in the town ot Fliipgburg, known as the “Lee Farm,” situated on
the Kennebec river about five miles irom Bath Tire
said farm contains about ibrce hunored ; cres, or
which there is a splendid wood lot oi abont two hundred acres of Ship Timber and otlnr kinds of Timber; thirty acres in the fit-id and seventy acres id
the pasture. There is a two story brick House on
tbe faun and barn ana out-bui d hgs.
Tbi- is a rare chance tor ship-buhders.
For fur her parti* ulars please call at
S. H. COLES WORTH Y’S,
92 Exchange St., Portland, N'aine, or at
S. H COLESWORTHY’S, JR.,
5i2 Washington Street, Bath, Maine,

!#■ SiftTl/f

sons can

ocl4tf

many

are

j)All correspondence stiicfclv confidential an«* will
is returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. fl UGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.

sepSOfiw

siteto atlrstclass store.

T. HELMBOLD,D

quality_oel4d3w

dunl

BEST!~

ably

Address H. T. HELMBOLD,

Ding

dimensions.

BOARDS.

Ell!

*et a*xety

THE

hand and sawed to

Me.

THE

J. P. Waterhouse.
|
N. B.—Old Pianosjwlll betaken in
exchange and
fair prices allowed.

who have

lar <iree.

valuable lot of land m the easterly coiner
ot Federal and Pearl sts. lronting the Paik, and
extending on Federal STeet about ninety »eet.
For further particulars enquire at No. 18 Pine st.

here tor exhibition.
Mr. C. L. Goi ham, one of the manufacturers, will
he in attendance and show the advantages claimed
lor them. These Pianos ore first class instruments
in every respect, are constructed throughout in the
most thorough maoner, and for every quality desired in a fine Piano, teg ther with desigu and elegance ol finish, are rot surpassed by any m ihe
c un’ry.
They contain *very improvement and
nicety known in Piano making, and every Piano is
fully warranted for five years One object is mainly
to show what we are making, and them* st thorough
criticisms are invited. We t-ei confident this will be
the fin* st selection ol Pianos ever offered in Portland. We have permission to reler to the following
parties in Portland who have purchased these
Pianos ano used them one year, and with now testify to their many superior qualities.
Muses g Palmer.
John E. Palmer.
Mrs. Hall J. Little.
Enoch Martin

on

this is

or

Location of Warerooms
will be announced hereafter.

There is no tonic

anchor of hope to the surgeon and

orprogTjhMljt-—-.-...

! (1.25 per

Opening and

A Card to the Citizens of Portland and Vicinity:
At toe suggestion of personal parties in Portland
who have iu chased our Piano* during the past year
and who after a thorough trial have pronounced
them superior instruments in every respect.
And
believirg that a realy first class Piano a* a lair price
will be appreciated and demanded here, we have
been induced to bring twelve of the above Pianos

valuable gilt of chemistry for the removal oi the
consequences.

About November 1st.

KOBTWO WEEKS ONLi'.
Date of

lor Sale.

Yard and

FOR SALE.

oi which

the patient may expire.

k&XU

Enqiireot

OF

Issue To-day

e

sen t

PIANO-FORTES

ta,eat all first class retail Flour
Sttm-if'-r?70’.18 !rr■'ou
w111
white Flour

^

WILSON,
»«., Bomou, Mas*.,

No.

Who will

Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss oi
and

ad-

Mtsirs. GERKIsIl A

hurried Transition from one question to another.

Power, Fatuity,

or
or

de-

more

patients than Solitude, and nothing

dread, for Fear

to unload

House “No. 2“ is

also arranged the same, and loaded teams can enter
upon tlire£ floors, and has a canacny ot 71.400
square feet. Stoi e House “No. 3” has a double root,
is designed lor ihe storage ol fine and valuable
an
oi 33,4l>0 square teet. The
tot 1 capacity ot all the S'ore Houses is 304>714
square leet. There is a fine Office and Dne liny
which commands tud views ol
for the wharfinge
the entire property, w'hich is 450 feet long with a
street Iront of 90 ’eet. and a water trout oi IOO
leet, making the whole to contain about 43,3*40
square leet. The wharl is 116 teei long (from a solid
grani e sea wall which extends the entire iront ot
the property) and is 40 leet wide.
The solid granite
extends back Irom the waier from 30 to 50 teet.
Tbe wharl is made of til best oi spruce, and is in
thorough repair, ar.d good tor ten years without one
cent expense- There is a harbor grant ior the extension oi this Whan 75 teet. thus making a wbart
At the end of the wharf (116
oi 191 teet, if needed.
leet) there is eight fathoms ol water, and at the end
of the extension then; would be eleven fathoms.
The “Great Eastern” Iry at this wharf when ou
her fiist visit to this side ol the Atlantic. The
Prince <>t Wale? entered the narbor in a man-of war
with tour frigates abreast, and landed at tne end of
the wbart. There are

neiore

lying

A DAY—Business entirely new and
0J1 A bie.
Liberal inducement*.

T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly,
^cl4eod&w2m
24 Exchange St., Portlaud.

merchandise,capacity

Alas! increase of appetite b‘ss

grown by what it ted on; the energies of the sys!em
are

building

teams can diive into the
or receive at the same time.
Store

first sjmp-

menses

as

ity equal to
lOO OOO SQUARE FEET.
The lower floor is designed expressly tor the storage
oi salt., capacity of
squar teet, at d is ar-

the

of

8ef21eod2m*

ofTukev’s Bridge, in Westbrook.
This irojertv
comprises a good iwo story wooden bouse, finished
(or two tenements, entirely separate, about seven
ami one-half acres of (and. a god youug orchard,
and one ol the most valuable Ship-Yards in the
State, with all the Shops and necessary Buildings

MOUSES,

ler Street,

ru-

The Magic Comboreutahor^ard0.;

near

well-known

THE

AGEN'TS

Residence formerShip
FOR
ly belonging to R. Kelly, situated
the end

the

train
with
Freight
car
attach
passenger
ed leave Alfred for Portland at5.39 A M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham toi W est
Gorham, StandL-h. Steep

WANTED—AGENTS,

Instruction.

For Sale!
FREFPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A
first late place lor tra ‘e.
Enquire ot Daniel
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or W M. H. .JEbRIS,
Real

sale,

!
I

CHAMBERLAINS

liiCAL tNl'ATK,

private

4.15 P. M.

Agents

Boys!

oi

ARRANGEMENT

□gasaan On and after Monday, May 2, 1870*
trains win run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daiIy*(Sundays eXccpted) inr Alfred and Intermediate Stallone, at 7.1!
A. ;d, 2.45 P M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.1* P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland and Intermediate stations at 9 3m, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

j

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
Relerences, Rev. W. T. Phaion j Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
del.It!

tbereon.

'TftAHfcK*.

SOCHESTE"

;

SUMMEfi

■

TTtNQGIRE of HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No 92
HA Midd e st, Portland, or address the Princii.als,
sep23dttSANBuRN & UNSLKY.

Ship-Yard

enn-

cfliealious remedy can he Jiouad. in
laet,
these Tablets are a Specific and shond he promptly
C sss.
given tor this painlul stiff-ring ot our Mile ones,
where
the
cases
Kinds- s do not criorm their
in all
i'wrts « *o
functions properlv t b y should be trad. inkeu.when
^***1 iiUviUrfi-'h tod thinking pet^oi /nt»r» ano*
healthy action will surely follow. T> ey are inv.t'u- ; b»t tBTn©fj*ef ’!'»tnde'J out for general us# aheu!: ha**
ableasapre eut've oi all diseases ol a Contagion* ! 1 belr «ffloa«*i
ashed by well tested evptriefi*-* it
nature, ant! no family should he without them.
i I b« hands o* «. fH/u.arly educated phis’. fs* whoc*
2s
Try Well’s Carbo’ic Tablets Trice
eots
■rMarjory fxHer fit him for all the iafiei fct VD>» <
bi‘ •!»•!»• try is flooded with pert Ticstr'ir; #
7*'
per box. Sent by m ill on receipt oi the price l.v
•»
Td MrJuHN Q. KELLOGG, 31 Platt si„ N. Y Sole A’ai
; J'T- 9 Sgto beth- tw\r t>-: wot’:,
Fhi h
tortile U.S Sold by all Druggists.
aot s
oc:: In"
sele?B, bu» alvrav. n’av'oai.
'he unfcT*unpA
-4 fbe PARTiculaf
•.tli tiip
s f>hy-*' '•»’
ir it 1*4, lamentable yet inoonttr ?-rt
Wanted
lie tact, that u&i:« syphilitic patients are
m1#*
TO SELL
rable with ruin d constitutions by ma.treatment
Irom Inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
LA IT BOOK
tisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogruFOB BIISiXElSintN.
Ihers, that the study and management of these con e
1 llaints should engross the whole time of those who
The best subscription book out. Address,
rould be competent end successful in their treatO. D. CASE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
I7se1lw
, nent and sutc.
The Inexperienced general pract
ioner. bavin/ neither opportunity nor time to mat(#20 pel- day) to sell
limself acquainted with their patbology, common y
the celebrated HOME -HUTTLE SEWING
mrsues one system of treatment, in most cases matMACHINE., Has the under-feed, iuak. s Ihe •lock
ng an indiscriminate uasot that an iq’ ated and derHitch" (alike on both sides) and is filly licensed,
[•roue weapon, the Mercury.
The best and cheapest family v swing Machine ill the
Address .TOHN-ON. L'LvRK & CO,
market,
Birr (iMkesRes,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St.
41 who have committed an excess of any
lnd"
Louis, Mo,
sep!7 f3m
bather it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*WANTED—{*225 A MONTH)—by :g rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
3RBK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SWA BON.
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Ihe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervouc
Boston. Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
sepITt 3m
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Ho not wait for the consummation that is sure tc ft)!*
do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
low;
a permanent black or brown.
It Contains nopoison.
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
Anyone can ue it. One sent by mail for $t.
and Complexion.
Adurcss J?l AGI€ ( (DUB C O
Springfield,
Mass
ftv** ft* way ThtMaanisOaii Teatffv :« ? fed
anglGGm

Rev. Dauiel F. Smith, A. HI., Recto*
j
Itlifts Maiy P. Holmes, AssiKtanl;
Rev. IV. W. Taylor Root, A M.,
lastractor in Draw lug.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

Estate Agent, Portland.

>6. i4 Preble Street,
Vest tfeaw PK-btr Poen,
Off HEBE ho cal ^ consulted j>riv*.<<> c
*»
"v the utmost
t*
infldence by tin
* onre dally, and from ft A. M. to 9 P. *4.
Dr. ^ address*** those who are sufferm. t»ndci ’Jie
mioti^u ot i rivets diseases. whethe* irmfut fion
I npore lonnei-.tior or the terrible vice o* isit-abus*
1 >evotlng bis entire time to that particalai branch o'
1 tie medical pmiepon, be 'eels warrant*;* *n (iu kH>
* .wibeino
Cut * ra ill Cj3*s, whftber of .oi»a
1 landing or recent ■„
“ontrocted, entiisli r-UioviLg the
< regs of disease iron the system, an*' u.*' up * per*
I let and pksmaknn r curb.
He would cant*# Election ot the aCii *:e>: so ♦&*,
tot ot hie Long-s'-v^l ug and well-earnad refutation
irnlsbla* anffi*
usuranct o* gU fr
»r4 *qp-

tt’erm in Cliildicu

For

?0RTU»'

»0'"*D AT Kl«

Mil V A IE MEDICAL BiWMB

1

no more

No. 45 Danfortb St.,Portland.

Portland, Sept. 27,

property lormerly ot Wni B.
Fairbanks, Esq.. Nos. 3, 5 and 7 Lower H a-

This Celebrated Brand ol Flour,
•'BOM CHOICE WHEAT,
most en.ell.nl

ACOon

Piano-Forte

!

tain other
gradients universally ivermin,-ruled,
which euemlcally eonibine, pro due in,' a Tablet inure
hlgMv medicinal-iiul better adapted t r dl-ca-es of
the Human race, than any preparation ever hetore
ottered to the public.

REV. GEO. A. Perkins, Principal.
St HOOL for a dozen y<
ung
their mental and moral culture, bovs, where
manners, habits and bealib receive carelhl
atiention. The winler
session will begin on the 30th of
November.
bend lor Circulars.
0cl3d&w3w

FOE 8ALE OE TO EE LET.

the body, too

ot

enfeebled to give zest to heallhful and

exercise, thoughts

ral

STORE

from ordinary diversions ot the ever-chang-

moved

ing

This is

-AND-

school and sent into the

is removed from

apldtf

WHARF PROPERTY

the body. Consumption is talked ot, and perhaps
the

V'liag-e Newspaper
miles.

■

emaciated form, and the impossibility of ap-

eye and

Dr. Weil's carbolic sublets.
besides ihe great remedial ag-nt Carbolic Acid
ii

SCHOOL,

Home School tor

i !1

HAIUf(UI;«

HCGHEfci,

J. B.

l*K.

>K

The wonderful modern discovery ol Coihollo Acid,
01 the gi-nfcst
Is destined to become on
hvssings
to mankind in its app-iemion to ds cisoi ihe Human Race and its g'^nt curative qualities i., nil atfactions ol the Chtit. Lunas and Stomach.

at 44

m.

Administrator’s Sale ol Real Estate

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot freight paid.

a

few yoars bow often the pallid hue, the lack- ustre

oe3 lawrt

tor sale, in
ANDlageJOBin OFFICE
Maine. No other

Away

Vessels Wanted.
are

Symonds,

GORHAM, ME.

AT

SALE Ihe

H. A. ItlcKItNNEY Sc CO.,
2 Elm Street, Portland,
au29eod&w3w
General Agents for Maine.

ADAMS & TARUox.

167f.

iWdfILP

House and

That superb and world-renown*d work of art,
•‘i?la>a*linll’s
Household
Engraving of
Washington ” The best paper and the grandest,
in
America.
engraving
Agents report “making $17
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than boo^s, anti profits
Ladies
or
greater.”
gentlemen desiring immedia‘e
ami largely remuneiative employment; book canand
all
soliciting
vassers,
agents, will find more
It is someihing
money in this than anything else.
an
unprecedented combination
entirely new, being
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms to

The vegetative powers oi life

or in

to half past two p.
writing P. O. Box 2059

1-N

DAY.

WANTED!

aliens.

'I he copartner-hill existing between Adams &
1
'l’arbox is this uuy dissu ved by mutual consent
Either party wilt settle Hills lor or ag inst the con"

mem

PER

With which is Given

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Pile

LIES:

Portland, July 23d,

reasona-

Henry Ward Beecher’s Paper,

FAMI-

We Huy Our Boots
and Shoes at
Banner's, 13a Middle st.”

cern.

at

sejdltt

In every town in the State of Maine lor

laed

Dissolution of

s

at No. £6 Franklin st.

es,

AGENTS

Consumption? The records of the Insane Asylums,

motTO-

State -treet,

OF

They
aged silly.
—Filfy-one Winnebago Indians were nat- about twenty years of age.
uralized at St. Paul, Minnesota, on Wednesday.
Who can say that these excesses are not frequent—It is staled in Washington that Mr. Thcs.
Hughes lias written to engage rooms there for ly followed by those direful diseases Insanity and

the

City Brewery,

Apply at No. 206 Ftfre Street. To he delivered at
e Breweiy, or at 20G Fore Street.
JOHN HARRISON & CO.
sep27dlni

(‘AN
ble pric

These symptoms, it allowed to go on—which this

plaze.”

,,ci

the Forest

Permanent Boarders

In (lie Young and Rising Generation

J. W.

trom one p. m.

TOPMHAJH, MAINE.

Ten Thousand Bushels.

Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror of Death,
TmlffP Warlc- I

as

Apply

A Good

BARLEY WAX TED,

The great “Woman’s Hotel,” nowunderconstruction by Mr. A. T. Stewart, in Fourth Avenue, N. Y., will bt an elegantstructure, and will
accommodate fifteen hundred women, in single and double rooms. Food will be served
at a private restaurant, and the entire cost to
each inmate will not exceed $3.00 a week.
The populace of Great Brilain has
recently
been subjected to severe criticism from Prof.
several
Huxley, who,
years ago, made intimate
acquaintance with the unintellectual aborigines ot Australia.
Prof. Huzley has recently

you

^Relereices: Gen. J. At. Brown,

SCHOOL FOB BOYS,

Wanted I

j1

WEliL'S

TABLETS.
Language, CARBOLIC
An nninillng remedy tof all Bronchi*! Difficulties
late Master ot Modem Languages in the Ptovlti
Colds
Hoarseness,
Asthma, Dip hcua, Dryiie-sot the ihroator Wind Pipe and till Catarrhal
Sia'ZbnnNgiCh°01’ aigh auCl uf0mmar Schools, Coughs,
diseases.
Teacher hi the French

Bouse Wanted.

It is rather curious that the two detainers
of Charles Dickens—Dunn and Fulton*—
should both at once be brought before the
public in the most awkward" manner—the
termer accused ot plagarizing sermons and
the latter of drinking lager beer in a Bowery
saloon.

MORAgAIX.

FROM PARIS,

Town in Marne to canvass lor
works and engravings. Enclose stamp tor descriptive circular.
& CO.,
A.
McKENNEY
H.
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun20d&wly
in

Current Notre.

WRVUCAL

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

our

MANHOOD

"~~TT|pl"l|iij i

WANTED.
every
AN Agent
popular subscription

would illustrate to them the evil oi bad association.
From that day he dated his ruin,
(laughter) for from that day wht never smoking was going on, they might be pretiy sure
lhat he would join in it. There was a certain
tubstantial kind of satisfaction about smoking
it kept in moderation, and he must say this for
tobaico, that it was a sweelner and equalizer
ol the temper.
He was glad to state that in
his opinion there was nothing worse than excessive smoking; but any one could undei take
to destroy himself with green tea or any other
article ol diet takeu in excess.

as

a

BY

~.s nuding
always res"1'
floor. He failed to become a smoker when he
was an officer in the navy, and lie bad for a
long time a great antipathy to smokers. But
some tew years ago he was making a tour in
Brittainy when he stayed at an old inn; it was
awfully wet and cold without, ami a iriend oi
his took to smoking, and tempted him to a
cigar. His friend looked so happy, the fire
was so warm within the inn, and it was so cold
and wet without, that he thought he would
try to smoke, and he found himself a changed
luau.
He found that he was in a position of
a lamentable pervert
(laughter) and his ease

aud

housework
sep23dlt

Wanted.
of five
ccmpeteut double entiy aBook-keeper
situation as Bookrears’ business experience,
id a whole-

lew p~
himself on the
a

JtTLES CB. L.

sepl0d2m

W an ted.

biuoKing, hut his

ijieM a. I—-—

EPTJOATIOJtAl,,

IN 167 Commercial
l
liberal and

house, tor a ponv.
Ocil2 8t*

!

Commissioner's Notice

to

Creditors

een appototed »-y fhe Judge ot Frobatc tor the Countv of Cumberland, to rec*iv*
an<i examine the cl iims of the credit* rs of David 1>.
Scribner, lab- <>< *‘iisfleht. In sml Conui), deceased,
whose estate is re relented insolvent, give notice
nc ng the sevmih day
tli t six ni'nth*
of
June, a. D. 1870. Inve bc«n allowed t. saidc euii..rs
in an-i prove theli elaim
and ih:ii we wi |
lo ri
attend the *e vice assigned us, :<r the willing-coma
ot J. W. Knights, in */• i*fH<|, and o fbe Iasi *ttt.
unlays of September, October and November* irum
oneo elock to five P. M
Date<l this 28th div of August, A. D. 1*70
Johnson w. kmght

WE,

having t

JONATHAN

WAKUWJSI.L, J«,

